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BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAIy
"ITTHEKE may be obtained the most speedy remedy
W for weakness, Loss of Organic Powers, Pain ill

the Loins, Disease of the'Kidneys, Affections of the
Head, Throat, Nose and Skin; Constitutional Debility;
and ail those horrid affections arising from a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which ought their most brilliant
hopes or anticipations, rendering Marriage, etc., im^
possible.

A. Cure Warranted.or no Charge.
YOTOC MEN especially, who have become the vic-

tims of Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exalted talents
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have en-
tranced listening Senates with the thunders of elo-
•quence, or waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call
•with full confidence.

Marriage.
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage,

being aware of physical weakness, should immediately
•consult Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

Office No. 7, South Frederiqfc street, Baltimore, Md.,
•on the left band side, going from Baltimore street, 7
•doors from the corner. Be particular in observing the
number, or you will mistake the place.

Dr. Johnston,
.Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London,
Graduate from oncof the most eminent Colleges of the
United States, and the greater part of whose life has
been spent ia the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadel-
phia, and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
tonishing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with a ringing in the ears and head when asleep, great
-nervousness, "being alarmed at sudden sounds, and
bashfulness, with frequent blushing, attended some-
times with derangement of mind, were cured immedi-
ately.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured themselves,

by private and improper indulgences, that secret and
soli tar v habit, which ruin .both body and mind, unfiting
them for either business or society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness of the
Back and limbs.Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dis-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the Diges-
tive Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Con-
sumption, &c. ,

MEKTAU.T.—The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded: loss of memory, confusion of
ideas, depression of spirits, ceil forebodings, aversion
to society, self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
and some of the evils produced.

Nervous Debility.
Weakness of the system, nervous debility and prema-

ture decay, generally arising from the destructive habit
of vout.ii, that solitary practice so fatal, to the healthful
existenccof man, and it ia the young who are most apt
to become its victims from an ignorance of the dangers
to which the v subject themselves. Parents and guar-
dians are. often misled with'respect to the cause or
source of disease in their sons and wards. Alas! how
often do they ascribe to other causes the wasting of the
frame, Palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, indigestion,
derangement of the nervous system, cough, and symp-
toms of consumption, also those serious mental effects,
euch as loss of memory, depression of spirits or peculiar
fits of melancholy, when the truth is they have been in-
dulging in pernicious but alluring practices, destruc-
tive to both body and mind. Thus are sweptfroin ex-
istence, thousands who might have been of use to their
country, a pleasure to their friends, and ornaments to
.society.

Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for
Organic Weakness.

This grand and important Remedy has restored
strensth and vigor to thousands of the most debilitated
individuals, numy who had lost all hopes, and been

- abandoned to die. By its complete iuvigoration of the
nervous system, the whole .facilities become restored
*o their properpower and functions, and the fallen fabric
of life is raised up to beauty, consistency and duration,
upon the ruins 01 an autaciated and premature decline,
ta sound and pristine health. Oh, how happy have
hundreds of uiLiguided youths been made, who have
Ix-en suddenly restored to health from the devastations
•of those terrific maladies which result from indiscretion;
.Such persons before contemplating

Marriage, 1 .*•
should reflect that a soundTnind and body are the'most
necessary, requisites to promote connubial happiness.
Indeed, without this, the journey through life becomes

" a weary pilsrrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to
the .new; the miiid becomes shadowed with despair,
aa<£ filled wi& the melancholy reflection that the hap-
j)itte« of unotber becomes blighted with our own.—
Î et ao false delicacy prevent you, but apply immedi-
ately.

He whoplacc? himself under thecareof Dr. Johnston
may reliziously confide iu his honur as a Gentleman,
ami couffdt:iu!y rely upon hi* skill as a Physician.

To Strangers.
The many thousands cumlattlii*institution within

the ktst ten years, and the numerous important Surgi-
Operations performed by Dr. Johnston, witnessed

• public,
••will 6&A a skillful &ad honorable physician.

K. B. There arc ao many ignorant and worthless
-Quazfexadrenising themselves us physicians, ruining
.'lie !«altt of ihe already Afflicted, that Dr.: Johnston
-rlcems is necessary to sa.y to those acquainted with hLs
•reputation that his credential* or diplomas always
iioug iu Us£ Office.

Weakness of the Organs
immediately cured, and fall vigor restpred.

ALL.LETTERS POST-PAID—REMEDIES
£EXT K MAIL.

December Zt, 18S£—4y.

HARTFORD JFJLKE L\SURA>CE COM-
PA3fY,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT. -
Incorporated 1819.—Charter Perpetual.

•Capital % 150,000, with pou-er of increasing
it to »<250,000.

PUBLIC Bxildinjrs, Manufactories, Mills, Mjuchine-
rv, DweSin^ Ifuusei, Stores, 'Merchandise, House-

hold Furniture, v cssels.au the stocks or while in port,
-&c., wii- tc insured atTates a&ioor as the ruk will
admit.

Applications for Insurance i£a.v be made of
B. W. HEBBERT,

in the absence of theigeni from Clrarla-unve, to J.
JP. BKOWX, E=q.. ,wU- will attend '-to them promptly.
Persons at a d&taaceaddrces through.-the. mail.

X. B. On a£ Cburcii Buildings and Clergymen's
personal propertyAe-igcnt-willprceenthiscununis-
eions iu reducatgtfaeaaitMiutofpr«9iiium£OuUieniks
thus arising.

July 0, ISa- l̂y

AGENCY.

T OE undo-signed. AgentforllNSURANCE OOH-
PATTr OIF THE VALLEY OF 'VIRGINIA, at

•Winchester, and HARTFORD FIRE-INSURANCE
COMPANY, Of Hartford, Connecticut, will receiyoop-
plications and regulate Premiums on all risks iarihc
former Company., and Insure Property and deSver
Policy on the property insured as soon as premiums
nn? paid in the fatter company.

SUBSCRIPTIONS received for the following News-
papers and Periodicals:
Daily, tri*weekly and'weet&y NatipnaI:IntelEg«Bcer.

Do. do. do. Baltimore American.
Weekly Episcopal Recorder.

Do. Littells' Livine ASK.
Monthly Boys' and Girls'* JHagnzine.

Do. Youths' Cabinet *nd Mentor.
B. W. HERBERT.

December 28,1852—ly

•SAMUEL J. C. MOOSE. G E O R G E H.-BECKWITH.
TO Tire I.;

CITIZEVS OP JEFFERSOX <fc CLARKE.

THE undersigned beg leave to announce thatj&ey
arc engaged in the Mercantile Business, in

-the Store House at Summit Point, formerly occupied
=by Seevers & Bro.

They hsve just received, and now offer a fufl and
•completea.<uortment of SPRING and SCMJIEB GOODS, of
.the very latest and the most approved styles. They
-would call the attention of the Ladies to their Dress
•Goods, consisting of Silks, Tissues, Grenadines, Be-
rage deUunes, Lawns, &c., whk*, in Tjeauty and
•cheapness, will favorably compare witivitny that can
Jbe found.

They have also an excellent stock of Cloths, Cas-
_ cimeres. Summer Cloths, and other goods for gentle-

Tuen'e wear.
Their etock of Grocrices and "Domestics is large and

•well selected; in short, they have »n hand, and intend
Ao keep constantly, all such Goodsas are usually found
;at a Country Store.

PRODUCE of all sort* taken in eschangefor goods,
xi. the hiffhcKt market prices.

They solicit a call. MOORE & BECK WITH.
P. S. Having leased the Depot and Warehouse, we

ihall give close attention to the Forwarding and _Re-
ceiving Business. We "have reduced the commissions
upon goods received, and they are DOW as low as at
anv Depot on the road. - M. & B.

Summit Point, May 10,1853.—tf.

CASH FOR NEGROES.
ff^HOSE persons having Negroes for sale, can get the
A highest price 'by calling on 'the subscriber at

CUarlwtown. Application in person or by letter will
be promptly attended to. C. G. BRAGG.

July ll, 1851.

MEAT-EATERS, ATTENTION.
fT*HE undersigned have been compelled heretofore to
M. do business under many disadvantages, having1

to pay cash for all dock purchased, and sell the same
upon a-credit of at least twelve months. The Trustees
of Charleetown, however, having established a Mar-
ket, which has thus fur been inost liberally patronized,
necessity upon the part of ourselves, no less than what
we conceive to be the interest of our customers, com-
pels us to give notice, that hereafter we shall keep the
market regularly supplied with the best

BET3F, MOTTOir AND VEAL,
which money or labor can procure, and to be sold at
the LOWEST PBJCES, which our purchases will af-
ford, for CASH ONLY. As tais rule will operate not
only to our own advantage, but subserve the in-
terest of our customers, we hope to be able greatly to
enlarge our business during1 the year, and furnish such
articles of Meat as have never before been seen in the
Charles-town market, and at prices of which none can
complain.

)TJ- Those indebted on "old scores," are requestet
to settle up immediately, as all our capital, no less than
our profits, are distributed among the community -
aJwT WILQAM JOHNSON.

SAML. C. YOUNG.
Charlestown, January 4,1853—tf
TCVTHERLAJLOIL LAMPS.-Fornalealarge

.Zllrf assortment of Oil Lamps, of different suxsani
Patterns. I* M.

April 5,1S53.
UGAR.--Los/i Crushed, Grounded and N. O
Clarified Sugars, of superior quality .for sale by

May 17. »BY & SON.
OBOES, AT COST.—A large lot of Miss's an

''"

.
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FLOBJENCE IEE.

Oh! thB Vinter -Kinds are sighing
0vfer mount and valley low,

As the Old Year lies a-dying
On his pallid bed of snow;

And I bear the distant ringing
Of St. Catharine's convent bell,

And the nans as they go singing,
Chanting slowly, "All is welL"

"All is well!" I mutter mildly;
"All is well I1' bnt not to ide'j

For I loved thfeej 0! to wildly,
Earth-lost nngel, Florence LeB.

Such a night of last December}
On the last day of the year,

Sat we then beside the embers;
Whispering to each oth& cheer,

As we welcomed the new comer.
Little thought we of the dearth,

Which the bright long-looked for snmmef
Made round the homestead hearth;

Little thought we that the roses
Though wouldst never live to see)

.For the cold .earth now reposes
On thy breast, dear Florence Le&

Through the long, long summer hours,
Angel hands upon thy grave

Planted fair and beauteous'flowers,
For the soft south wind to .wave;

Where the dew drops of the even
Sparkled in the morning sun,

As the stars in yonder heaven
When the gaudy day is done 1

But the winds of autumn sadly
Wailed along the sunny lea,

Scattering all the leaflets madly
O'er thy tomb, fair Florence Lee.

Oh! the winter winds are sighing
Over mount and valley low,

As the Old Year lies a-dying
On his pallid bed of snow;

And I hear the distant ringing
Of St Catharine's convent bell,

And the nuns as they go singing, •
Chanting slowly, "All is well!"

All is well P I mutter mildly;
"All is well 1" but not for me;

For I loved thee, oh I too wildly,
Love-lost angel, Florence Lee!

FBOM THE STAB SPANGLED BAK.NEB.

LEILA LOVEL,
OB

THE Y O U N G AUTHORESS.

BY T/HAMILTON VASAKDA.

CHAPTER I.

Sweet girl, thorigh only once we met,
That meeting I snail ne'er forget—Byron.

It Avas night-^starless niglit—and the dark
clouds in the sky seemed to be racing towards
he north, presaging still more rain, although it
lad come down m; torrents during the day.

A. young man was seen walking leisurely
along" one of the outer streets of a western city,
gazing around with ah observing air, marking
ivery thing of note in houses, streets or sky.
As he approached the end of the street, the houses
wgan to get smaller, and present a more squal-
id appearance, and the street narrower and

muddier. He walked on until he came.to the
ast house, asmaH log hovel, with broken panes
u the windows, and tattered roof, through
vhich the rain must run in showers—with the

chimney bending to one side,1 its topmost bricks
lirown to the ground, and jthe daubing from
,he cracks falling oft', leaving many a crevice in
he wall for the whistling ofthe winds.

' This Js a tattered old mansion, indeed,' said
?Yank Lovel to himself, as he walked towards
t, ' and yet I see it is inhabited, by the light
that conies peering through the window.'

Frank walked up to the house and gazed in
through one of the broken panes. A lady sat
at one side of the room, bending over a table,
on which stood an old mantle lamp, that flick-
Ted dimly in the darkness, revealing the va-

rious objects around, as it was flared by the
wind. There was another chair besides the one
on which the lady was sitting, at one side of
the room, but the back was broken off, and it
ooked old and ricketty. An old, antique-look-
ng clock, 'the relic of friends long departed,'
stood ticking away in one corner, its face blear-
ed and dismal with the smoke and dust of years,
so that the figures were almost indiscernable;
and, with the exception of an old iron pot that
tood on the broken hearth, these were all the
>bjects that Frank could discover through the
window.

But what seemed to surprise him most was
the contents of the table, and the occupation of
the inmate. Over against the wall lay a rude
sloth, that might be intended to cover the table,

and which seemed to be thrown over something,
Derhaps dishes. The lady was writing, and
several quires of paper were scattered profusely
over tL e table, while an inksland stood before
lier.

Just as Frank began to survey her person,
she raised her head and ceased to write, while
ier fair brow gathered over her dark, lustrous
eyes, .as though in profound thought. Her
ieatufes were most lovely and pre-possessing,
with black eyes, that sparkled and flashed be-
neath their long, sweeping lashes—aquiline
nose, <m a ;Kne with her prominent brow, with
delicately curved nostrils, thin and quivering as
the Qfnick breath passed through them—and
finely «chiselled lips, red as the ruby's flush,
with sather pointed chin, and pale cheeks,
white in bold relief to this, her dark hair hung
in locse, uneven ringlets about her brow and
face,.and down her white, arching neck; and
Frank stepped back, as the fires of admiration
kindled in his eye, and his soul seemed to coa-
template the spiritual appearance before him.

'€an it be ?' he muttered to himself, after he
had time to think. ' Can this be an authoress,
here in this miserable hovel, wasting her exis-
tence away, without even the common neces-
saries of life around her f But it is useless to
surmise about it; it must be so; I read it in
that countenance. I must know more of this
being ere long;' and taking another glance
through the window, he turned .and retraced
his steps.

He soon entered upon one of the front streets,
which, after traversing a few squares, brought
him to his own homo—a stately mansion, with
white ivory bell-knob, and silver plating on the
door, bearing the inscription-—Robert Lovel.
Frank opened the door and entered.

In a gorgeously decorated parlor sat his two
sisters—Mary playing the piano, while Olivia
seemed deeply engaged in poring over the con-
tents of a paper she held in her hand.

Frank walked up and down the room, wrapt
in thought, with his brow knit, and his lips
tightly compressed, while ever and anon a deep
sigh swelled his manly. bosom and trembled
upon his lips.

Suddenly Olivia let her paper drop on her
lap, and AS she dashed away a tear from her
long, dark lashes, she exclaimed—

* Beautiful I beautiful! I do not know what ]
would not give to know this authoress' recu
name.' \

4 Who is that|sister ?' asked Frank, waking
from his reverie.
' The authoress of the 'DiscardedWife, anc

the Parental Curse,' a tale now in course of
publication in the Chronicle. Her nom
de plume is ' Winnie Werner,' and her produc-
tions are the most beautiful I ever read; buf
there is a strain of sadness running through th<
story that affects the heart, and sounds like th(
wail of sorrow to the soul. Haveyou read it?

' No, Olivia, not yet; have you all the pa-
pers?'

'It is not finished yet; I have those com
mencing it—some four or five.' ,

Frank walked the room once or twice in
! thought, and then said;—

'Bring me the papers, Oiivia-r=-j will read
that story.'

His sister went to the secretary, and took
from it several papers, which, together with
the one on the table, she handed to her brother,
who immediately retired to his room*

CHAPTER It.

I can reduce all feelings bnt this one,
And that I would not*—Byron-.

It was Sunday morning—calm, clear and
holy; and bright sun shone out in all*its efiul--
jence, and shed its warm beams on field and
flower.

Frank Lovel was taking his ffidMhjt *&lk
down the street referred to in the last chapter,
and as he approached the little hovel) a young
lady stepped from a door in the rear of the
iouse, into the yardY Frank was IJertain it
was the same he had seen the night before.—
3he was dressed in simple black, with white
chemisette and wristbands, and her dark hair,
jefore loose, was now curled carefully in short
ringlets about her pale face and neck;

'Beautiful!' exclaimed Frank, as lie ap-
proached near enough to get a good view of
ler finely chiselled features; 'yes, more lovely
than the fair heroines of thy pen's birth;' ,

She had stooped to cull a flower that bloom-
ed at her feet, and as she raised her head, her
glance fell upon Frank It was stern and
nercing, but in a moment' she threw back her
ittle ringlets with a shake of the head, and
jounded into the house;

Frank stood as one in a dream, still gazing
upon the spot where he last saw her—but/she
lad gonei

' Beautiful vision!' hemurmured through his
mlf-clbsed lips, 'gone, like the visit of an an-
jel—scarcely seen before its flappings wings
fill its departure.'

Just then the subject of his reverie appeared
at the window, and as Frank met her stern
jlance, he was forced to hurry on, ashamed of
iis rudeness:

I can never forget that face,' he said, as he
walked on over the hills that environed the ci-
;y. 'I will search out the mysteries Of that
>eing, for I feel—and I know not why—that

she is yet to be dear to me,'
Another day passed, and as the shades of

evening deepened into the darker gloom of
night, Frank was again strolling towards the
ittle hovel. He walked with a troubled and

confused step, and as he neared the place, his
>row darkened, and a slight expression of an-
guish and suspense was visible in his counte-
lance. He approached the door andknocked.
A confused rustling of paper and the creaking
fa chair on the 5oor followed, and then a
ight step, when the door opened, and the sup-
>osed authoress stood before Frank. He bade
ler good evening in a confused and trembling

manner, as he stepped across the threshold, al-
hough the lady neither moved or invited hiin
n.

' I beg to be excused, lady, for thus intrud-
ng upon your privacy, but I assure you that

no selfish motive has led me to it,' said Frank,
as soon as he could speak.

The unknown gazed a moment into his face
vith a keen,'searching glance, and stepping
aack, bade him, in a soft, musical voice, to be
eated, offering him the chair from which she
lad arisen, and seating herself on a broken one
at hand.

Frank Lovel looked at the fair'being before
urn, by the light of the dismal lamp, and as
heir gaze met, the blood rushed to his face

and confusion to his brain. He could not arti-
culate' a word. The lady spoke—;

' This is an unexpected visit, sir; may I know
0 whom I am indebted for this honor?'

Frank was relieved.'
'It is true, lady, it is unexpected, and per

laps is not attended with as much precautioi
as it should be; but good intentions are no
always heralded by a preparatory step.' '

' Nor does the shadow of evil always go be
ore,' answered the lady in a tone of half siis
ricion.

'True, and if you fear any thing, I will im
mediately withdraw; but I assure you I am
riend.'

'A friend!' echoed the lady in surprise
you are the first, then, that I have met fo

many a weary day;' and her voice fell to a sac
and plaintive tone. .
' I am, nevertheless, one, and my name

L)Ovel.'
The lady started; a cloud of thought passec

over her fair brow, and her eyes scintillate(
with excitement at each piercing glance, but ii
passed away, and she asked—

* Do you live in the city, sir ?'
' I do,' was all Frank could say, for he ha<

noticed the strange excitement manifested a
the mention of his name, and he was filled wit
surprise.

' How long have you been living in the city
she again asked.

e came here but recently—a month, pe
liaps, since we arrived.'

Where did you live formerly? she askec
following up her questions with much earnes
ness.

'In New York.'
' Have you a profession, sir P
.' I have not, as yet, but am now studyin

[he law.'
4 Who is your preceptor?'
'My father.'
' Your father is a lawyer, then ?' she asked

quickly. ; I
'He is.' .
The lady assumed a thoughtful mood for

few moments,.and when her gaze again m
that of Frank, the flash of excitement w
gone, and every lineament was as calm as t
smile of the moon upon the sleeping waters o
a lake.

* And pray, sir, what could have induce(
man "of your distinction to enter such a low
dwelling as this, and particularly at night ?'

Her voice was calm and kind, and evincec
no further signs of fear.

'I was taking a walk the other evening,'
began, 'for the first time in this street, and
1 passed your dwelling, I was induced to loo
in the window* To my surprise, instead of
finding some aged sire, as dilapidated as the
building, I saw you: sitting at the table, writing.
I judged, by the quantity of paper before you,
that you were an authoress, and having read
some beautiful productions in the —— Chron
icle, tile -writer of which. I had reason to be-
lieve lived in this city, the thought struck me
that you must be the one, though I must con-
fess I little expected to find such brilliant genius
encased in sueh a miserable hoveL ' Are—'

His voice trembled, and he waived the ques^
tion he was about to ask, and added—

' After some deliberation, I determined to as-
certain who you were, and if my conjectures
were right, if possible, to relieve your wants, il
you have any;' and Frank looked around the
room with an inquiring glance. .

'And would you wish to pry into the secrets
of a private lady, and one, too,, to whom you
are unknown ?' she asked, reproachfully.

Frank's heart fainted, but he apologized—;
'I assure you again, lady, that I have no sel

fish motives in any question Imay offer, or any
advancement I may, make; I desire to be a
friend to the needy,'

She gave him another searching glance, as
she arose to her feet, sad advanced slowly to-
wards hiin; when near him, she stopped anc
said—

4 Enough—I will believe you. You are th
first person that crossed that threshold for long
weary months. But I was satisfied in my lone
liness, and perhaps if I consulted my persona
interest, I would now be alone. But your ap

pearanCe is pre-possessing, and I will believe
you in what you say.'
' Am I right, then, in my conjecture ? Are

you the writer of the articles published under
the signature of Winnie Werner ?'

She gazed at him for a moment d< ubtingly,
and then fixing her dark eyes on his, s ie asked t

Can I rest assured of secresy ?'
As sure as though it were locked within

your own bosom.'
I am, then, but you are'the only being on

earth beside myself that knows it I send my
pieces through the post, receive myttay in the
same manner, and even my publishers do not
know me.'

Your secret shall be kept sacred! I assure
you; but will you not favor me with your
real name ?'

The blood Joshed to her cheek at this ques-
tion, and she hesitated for a moment, and then
in a low voice, sunk almost to a whisper, she
answered—

' I was once called Leila; more I ct nnot tell.'
frank Was again confused. There was more

mystery about it now than before. Why did
she not wish her real name known, after she
iad entrusted him with a secret^ which, to
iim, appeared of infinitely more important as
a secret ? He endeavored to unravel the mys-
«ry, but in vain. He gazed into her beauti-

face, and as his glance met that of. her
dark, speaking eyes, his heart beai quicker,
and his soul seemed to long for the key to her
icart.

Leila now began to evince some uneasiness
under his penetrating gaze, and as he discov-
ered it, he arose to go.

'Are you ia want of anything?' he asked,
n a kind voice.,

' No, su4-**-! have plenty,' she answered.
' But would you not have a better dwelling ?

You are constantly exposing yourself to the
rough weather in this one, which nkay result
"in your death.'

As he spoke, he looked around |upon the
Broken windows and unplastered walls, through
which he felt the chill winds cpmingj, 'cold and
shivering.

No, sir; I thank you for youri kindness,
)ttt I would not change this old novel for a
)alace; and as for the exposure and the pro-
jability of my premature death, pray, sir, why
should I live I Is there any use for the violet
hat blooms upon the prairie to gather perfume
rorn the objects around, and beauty from the
dss of the dew-drop, when not a being comes
near to enjoy its fragrance, or care for its
jeauty 1 Verily^ no; then what isfthe use of

my living? No one cares forme] and if I
were to die to-night, the citizens oflthis town,
)y all the laws of" decency, provided they
"bund my body, would have to buryj me—and,
digging a rude grave in some, obscure corner
of a potter's field, they .would lay! me down,
unkennelled, uncoffiiied, and unknown.' Oh,

why should I live ?'
The tears stood in her eyes, anil glistened

ike the dew upon the flower,, and: her whole
rame quivered with emotion.

'Mysterious being,' murmured; Frank to
limseltj and then in reply to her, said—'Leila,
do not think thus .harshly of the world; there
are hearts in it capable of leeling, and worthy
of your highest esteem; and as for the use.of
rour living, your metaphor is a bad 6ne for
;our philosophy; for if you were to transplant
hat violet to a garden, its beauty] would no
onger be unknown, but would be admired by

all. Believe me, Leila, that henceforth there
s one who will care for you.'

She looked upward', and as her eyes closed
and her hand was raised above her head, she
whispered—

' Yes, one—God.'
'And me,' added Frank, his voice trembling

with emotion at the scene before him.
She. fixed her dark eyes on him for.a mo-

ment, and then advancing towards him, held
out her white, delicate hand, and skid—

'We shall see; I give you inyj hand art a
X)ken that I trust you; if you .are false,'—she
looked through his eyes into his very soul, and
and her voice trembled as she [spoke—'an
orphan has an awful curse for the t 'eacherous!'

'And when I prove so, may ] receive'it,'
said Frank, fervently.

' Enough; we understand each other now,
and whenever you deem it proper to visit the
novel, you shall find a warm welcome at my
hands, and I shall leave the result to the fu-
ture. For the present, if you will excuse me,
I would be alone.'

'Thank you, kind Leila,' he said, in an im-
pulsive tone, as he pressed the) fan- hand,
which he could scarce refrain from kissing.—
'For the present, then, I bid y<iu adieu. I
may call to-morrow evening.'

'Adieu,' was all she said, and Frank de-
parted.

CHAPTER in.
Alone she sat—alone! that worn' out word,.
So idly spoken, and so coldly heard;
Yet all that poets sing or grief hath known
Of life laid waste, knells in that word; alone I

\The iSfeto Timm.

Not one sigh shall tell my ston,
Not one tear my cheek shalli tain;

Silent .grief shall be my glory,
Grief that stoops not to com] lain.

[.Mrs. Robinson.
. '[ f:"-'--v'{':'• -

When Frank left the miserable! abode of the
strange Leila, he Walked briskly! along, with
his mind all agog to solve the mysteries con-
nected with her, until he gainel his stately
mansion, when he immediately sought his
room, and throwing himself on t he bed, gave
himself up to meditation. His thoughts were
vague and disconnected—one moment con-
templating the beauty of Leila's" person—
the next, of her operations as an authoress,
the singular manner in which she had reposed
confidence in him, an entire stranger, and the
retention of her real name. At length his
thoughts began to assume a njore tangible
shape. He rose to his feet and walked the
room, his brow knit and his lips compressed,
but there was a calmness about jhis eyes that
told of more than wandering and vague ideas.
At length he murmured, half alcjud—

'Let her be who she may, she has stolen
my heart; I feel perfectly bewitched in her
presence. I must know more about her, and
will visit her to-morrow evening!' and having
arrived at this conclusion, he laid himself
again Upon his bed, and Was soon asleep.

Back to the hoveL As soon as Frank clos-
ed the door, Leila stood for a moment gazing
at the spot Where he last stood, and then
clasping her thin, white hand* to her pale
brow, her features presented an appearance of
extreme anguish* A moment I passed ; her
hands fell from her btOW, and Were again
clasped behind her. as she turried and paced
the room in grejft excitement The agony
had left her face, \hut her brow jand lips were
rigid, and looked as cold as marble, while the
hue of her usually lustrous eyes] had changed
to a dead, ashy colon She crossed the room
several times, when her pace slackened, and
she muttered, in words scarcely audible—

' How is this f What can itj be? He is ft
stranger; why does he take such an interest
in me? But I had better ask myself what
has elicited an interest in me fo: r him ? Why
did I encourage his visit! Perhaps—but no—-
he does not love me; this is foolishness.'

And as she spoke the last words, she assum-
ed a resolute air, and moving to the. table,
down to write; but it was in jvain she triet
to collect her scattered thoughts, and rising to
her feet, she again walked tilri room. Sud-
denly a new thought seemed to flash upon her
mind, as her* brows arched, ;ahd her eyes
sparkled with a peculiar fire, and then settlec

down into a train of reflection. Again her
thoughts framed themselves into w<

'Strange that I had forgotten that* .The
same name, aad the lineaments seem to have
•the same trace as my own. His ifather, too, a
lawyer—-strange coincidence. Let me Bee—I
•was five years old at the time mother toidme—'
Her voice involuntarily sunk to,a low whis-
per at the last sentence, and she started and
looked about with a cautious glance, as though
she had been divulging come secret. She then
continued—

' Yes, fourteen long, weary years have passed
since I gazed for the last time upon any
member of my family; then I:was young,
and now—strange, strange, strange!'

Her re very here ceased to disclose itself in
words, and she paced the rough floor of that
miserable abode in silence, until long after the
old clock in the corner had struck the hour of
midnight; then throwing heteelf on what was
once intended for a trundle bed, in one corner
ofthe room, her over-wearied mind fell into a
gentle "repose.

»•.; • * * * ^ * '

It was night again, and Frank Lovel entered
Ihe hovel of the mysterious Leila; He found
tier within, and. engaged as usual, at her
writing. As he entered, she arose, and
making a formal bow, beckoned him to a
seat Frank took the broken chair, and mov-
ing it near the- table, sat down. Leila did not
seem to like this much, and moved her chair
?ack from the table, as though to discourage
ie familiarity. Frank noticed it, add said—-

' Come, Leila, do not be distant; you have
ntrusted me with a secret, so let us be friends.
[ have come to have some conversation with

this evening, if you will allow me to en-
jross that much of your time.' ;

Frank was perfectly calm and collected, and
as Lelia gazed into his candid face, .she read
that he was sincere, and said— <

I am at your service, sir, and thank you
or your friendship. I have never before been
able to confide in any one, and why I do it
now, I am unable to say, and yet I have done
t; you have confidence, sir—proceed:'

Frank was pleased at this remark, divulging
the interest she had taken in him, but at her
request for him to commence the conversation,
iis mind turned to that subject ! i!
' Fermit me, ;then,' he began, Ho ask why

roil refuse to better your situation1 ia life, and
prefer to live here in this miserable and un-
comfortable abode, to one more agreeable and
pleasant?' •

' One reason is, that I Would remaib, as now,
unknown,' replied Leila.

Frank thought the answer evasive, and con-
inued—.

'How long, Leila, have you lived in this
place?'

'Ever since my mother died, ;which has
)een about two years;' and her!voice grew

sad at the mention of mother, and she brushed
away the tear that had started to her eyes*

' Your mother is dead, then ?'
' She is.' [( j '••
' Where did you reside* formerly ?'
' We lived in a neighboring town, and at

the death of my mother, as I had ho other re-
sources, I was compelled to resort to writing
or a livelihood, and coming to this place to
acilitate my operations with the pr,ess, I leased
his house, and have lived here, unknown, up
:o the present time. I had some manuscripts
"n; my possession when I came here, which I
lad written during my leisure moments while

my mother was alive, and these I sfent.through
the post, to the publisher of the .'—=r-—

ihronicle. A speedy reply brought to ' Win-
nie Werner' an acceptance, and the price
stipulated for the manuscripts; and although
it took the last farthing I had to bttry my pobr
mother and bring me here,'! was in no dilem-
na for what I considered the necessaries of
ife; and as I have had no desire to com-
municate with the! world, I have, thus kept
myself unknown.'

Frank seemed perplexed. •-
* Leila,' he said, after, some moments, * you

bave now given me What I presume to be a
correct history of the past two years. Can
you not go back farther, and give me a sketch
of your life ?'• >

Leila looked into his face, changed color,
and then said, evasively—

' Long stories are always unpleasant, and I
know mine' Would not afford yoU much
pleasure.' . . ,f
' You ; are indeed a singular bejng, Leila,

and I see there are things connected with
your history which you do not care to reveal.
I do not desire to gain any information from
you that you would not have me'know, but
could you not tell me your history 'without al-
luding to these jsoints ?'

Leila gave him another searching glance,
and then in a calm, 'clear .voicê  which betoken*
ed resolution, she said-==- • . ;

'Mr. Lovel, you seem to be interested in
me, and I feel willing to trust you.: t believe
you are sincere in your _ pretensions, land I
thank you heartily for this disinterested friend-
ship. It is a green oasis in my desert life.—
Come here one week from this night, and I
will relate to you all I know of my! history^ .
. 'Thank you, generous girl!'': exclaimed

Frank, springing;to his feet, and grasping
Leila's hand, 'thank you for that promise* I
shah1 wait anxiously for the time? !

Leila colored at this sudden excitement and
betrayal of interest he felt for her, and her
dark eye sparkled for a moment with the light
of gratification.. Frank held her white hand
in his, but she did not withdraw it—neither
did she speak. Frank continued-^-j

' And now I must, for the present^ leave yoti.
Should you want anything, a note^ addressed
to F. Lovel, No. 200 C - street, 'will
meet with prompt attention. Fdfeivell;' and
he raised her soft, delicate hand to his lips,
and imprinted on it a fervent kiss-, She did
not withdraw itr—did not resistr—jbut. fixing
her dark, mild eyes on his, she looked down
into the soul within-. He was spell-bound; he
could not leave heri He met her gaze, and
for a moment they looked at each otheh He
sprjke—

'Leila!'
How calm and kind his Voice sounded*
•Mr. Lovel!'
Her lips scarcely moved, but the response

Welled up from her soul.
He drew her hand slightly towards £im, and

Would have kissed her, but she stepped back,
and withdrawing her hand, said"- |

' Let us part,;. but take this/ drawing &
beautifully carved ring from her finger, ' until
We meet again.'

Frank was astonished, but taking one from
hlsown hand, he gave it to her and said—-

' And accept this in return. Fat?well*'
Her eyes overflowed with tears, and when

she looked again, he was gone.

. CHAPTER rv.
Oh, wretch! without a tear, without a thought,
Save joy, ahove the ruin thou hast wrought,
The time shall come, nor long remote, when thou
Shalt feel far more than thou innictest now;
Feel for thy .vile, self-loving self ift vain,
Bat turn thee howling in unpitied painV

Go, when the hunter's hand hath Wfnng
From forest care her shrieking young,
And calm the lonely lioness,
But soothe not, mock not my distress.—.Byro

A week had passed away, save one day, since
the evening on which the scenes ofthe last chap-
ter occurred* The evening ofthe sixth day was
fraught with strange and startlinaevents. On
his bed, in his room, lay the Hon. Jlobert Lovel
the father of Frank, writhing in* th|e agonies of
death* He had been confined to his bed for
two weeks, with that dreadful malady, typhoid

fever, aud now, with wild ravings, he Would
tear the coverlet from his bed, and heap curses
on invisible objects; and then, when his wast*
ed form gave way under exhaustion, he would
sink back upon his pillow, and clasping his
hands over his eyes, as though to shut out the
sight Of some terrible object, he would titter
low, sepulchral groans, that woke unearthly
echoes in the room, and Bounded like the damp
footsteps of approaching' death t His family
stood around him^-Frank, Olivia and Mary—
each watching, with the physician, setting on
die bed, the changes of the disease, and its ef-
fects upon their beloved father*

Slowly his groaning ceased; his hands still
covered his eyes, and at laat all was still, A
moment passed*—a moment Of breathless sus-
pense—hope struggling with fear. The physi-
cian attempted to move his hands, when sud-
denly the, invalid sprang lip to bed and looked
wildly around. Hia eyes rested on IVank,
Olivia and Mary, each in their turn, for a mo-
ment, land then lie exclaimed—

'Where is iny Ellenora—'toy Leila t Tell
me, on your lives 1'

A wQd hurst of grief from his affectionate
daughters was his answer. They wept in the
bitterness ofiheir sorrow—all but Frank. A
cloud gathered on his brow, and his eyes glow-
ed with peculiar lustre as he sought the wild
gaze of his delirious father, and muttering be-
tween his white lips, 'Ellenora—Leila T he
passed quietly from the room.

As he turned from the bed, the action seem-
ed to bring hfe father to consciousness, and he
threw himself back upon bis couch, shrieking—

' Ellenora J Leila! my oWB, my injured
ones—comeback!'

'Who does lie mean by Ellenora atld Leila?'
asked the physician, turning to the Weeping
daughters.

' Our dead mother and sister,' answered they,
through thein tears, as their minds endeavored
to revert back, through the dim gloom of the
past, to.thelqved ones alluded to.

But let us follow Frank. Why does he thus
eave his father's room and house, when he is
supposed to be fast hastening to ' that bourne
from whence jno traveller returns ?' He walk-
ed at a rapid pace down the street, and soon
OTned into the one that led to the dwelling of
' Winnie Werner.' Approaching it, he gave a
lurried knock, and after receiving a welcome
rom within, he entered.

'How do you do this evening, Mfc Lovel?'
said Leila, raising from her seat at the table;
' but heavens;! what is the matter ?' she added,
as she noticed the paleness of his cheek and the
agony depicted upon his brow.

' Leila,' said he, in A strange, grave voice, as
10 took his seat upon the chair which he had
drawn up to the table, 'Leila, to-morrow it will
je a week since oUr last interview^ at which
;ime you promised to give me a sketch of your
ife. Pardon my abruptness upott tills occa-

sion, for necessity compels me to request an
answer to a few questions immediately-. Do
not wonder; 1 you Will understand all. But let
us proceed, ojr it may be too late;' and he look-
ed at his watch.
' Too late t;'too late for what?' asked Leila,

somewhat alarmed by Frank's serious manner
and words. ;

Pardon nie fof not giving you an explana-
tion now, buj; yoti will soon be relieved. Will
you answer my questions ?'

'Proceed,) sir; if I possibly can, I will do so,
iiough this seems strange.'

Fixing his dark eyes on hers, as though to
read the sincerity of her answers, lie began—

' Were you ever in the East ?'
Leila? startled; the question was an abrupt

one, ana she Was illy prepared to answer it—
At length, becoming composed by a powerful
effort, she replied—

' I believe I was sir, Whea ft very little girl,
but it Was so longago, that t remember but lit-
tle about it'!

' How long has your father been dead ?'
Again the color mounted to Leila's face, and

theh she turned pale as death; gazing earnest-
ly into Level's face, she answered, in a tremb-
ling voice—|

' Alas, sir; I am not quite sure that he is dead.'
. * What was your mother's maiden name ?'

he asked, following Up his questions hurriedly,
as though to reach some particular point, not
paying any! attention to answers that should
nave excited wonder.

x Ellenorsf Manvers,' replied Leila,
' & must Ibe,' muttered Frank; rising to his

feet; and then fixing his piercing glMC3 on
the authoress, lie exclaimed, in a low, thrilling
voice—

Leila Lovel?'
What!'! ex^aune^ ̂ a springing <*> her

feet .'!
' Leila Lj>vel!'
' Who toil you my name Wat Lovel: cried

the ttstonislied girl.
' JPba,sister!'
'How f again cried Leila, at th« mention of

sister.
' Lefla Lovel, you are my sister T said Frank,

with his glance still on her.
'AndyoUiwy brother'/' she cried, rushing

into his armsv
' Yes, your owtt brother,'said Frank, after

the first burst of joy and excitement was over;
' but we have no time to lose in conversation.
Come, I must conduct you to the couch of a
dying father?

'Where!?' exclaimed LeUa, as agony again
flew to'her brow.

'Leila, our father was taken with an attack
t)f typhoid fever two weeks after our arrival
here, and I fear he will not live till morning—
perhaps not an hour, t left him but a few
moments ago, in delirium, crying for 'Elleno-
ra and Leila,'—our beloved mother and you.
You must accompany me immediately.

Leila flew for her bonnet, and blowing out
the light, she took her brother's arm and they
walked along in silence, each given up to their
own thoughts.

They entered the home of Frank Lovel, and
as they reached the door of the death cham-
ber, Leila heard the wild agonies ofthe Wretch-
ed matti

'Oh, Ellenora!' he would exclaim, forgive
me 1 Come back—come back with Leila, and
let me hear thee forgive me."

' Here is your Leila, father,' said Frank as he
entered the room with Leila, whose eyes were
streaming with tears.

'What!' cried the dying man, attempting to
rise, but through weakness, he fell back upon
the pillowi

Leila threw herself forward Upon the bed, and
the arm of her father was thrown unconscious-
ly around her.

The girls started back in surprise at the
scene before them, and Frank took the oppor-
tunity to hastily explain.

' The-yery Curls of Ellenora 1' exclaimed the
fast sinking man, and as Leila raised her head
to look at her father, he added, in a tone of
anguish, 'and the. face, too! Oh, it is her!
Where is your mother, Leila? Forgive! I
die—I sink-^-into—hell!'

Leila essayed to speak, to tell him of her
mother's death, and her forgiveness of his

'crime, but she felt his arm around her waist,
groW tighter for a moment, and then con-
vulsively slacken, as she looked into-his dis-
torted face, she knew that Was the death
agoiy passing from his brow, as it slowly re-
laxed, and a quiet stillness stole over his fea-
tures—though thelhopatess despair af a lost
soul was stamped upon them. She grasped
his wrist—his pulse was still—he was dead.

There are a sect in the world who believe
that the punishment of crime is meted out
to the guilty in this worldj and that th«re
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is no future punishment.. I do not endorse
the doctrine, bnt there ia a species of crime
that carries with it the curse of a double
punishment—a double retribution. Moral
crime will find a retribution springing oat
of itself, as the simple effect of a productive
cause. The dread tribunal 'that looked upon
sin with no degree of allowance,' will also bring
to account the aggressor of a moral law.

This man, who had stood aft the bar, and
plucked the laurels of admiration from the
listening multitude-Hie man whose eloquence
had thrilled the hearts, of patriotism in the le-
gislative halls of the nation—this man had
been guilty of a moral crime^-his wife the hap-
less victim; and he died in all the agonies of
a tortured mind, before his newly found daugh-
ter could relate the forgiveness of his injured
wife. With the cup of peace in his hand, he
was Unable to drink; and his writhing, tortured
soul was hurried into the presence of his God
—into the presence of his dead wife—and be-
fore, her was held accountable for his crime t

Reader, follow us through the next chapter.

CHAPTEa V.
'Tis done 1 t saw it in my dreams;
Kb more with hope the future beama—

My 'days of happiness are few.

Love, hope and joy, alike adieu—
Weuld I could atfd remembrance, too!—JjffSn.
My after life I what 13 my after life ?
My day is closed 1 the gloom of sight Is come t
A hopeless darkness settles o'er my path (

[Jeanna Bailfe.

'Roll back the tide of time'—pursue the
winding stream to its fountain-head—chase
event to its origin—twenty-three years in the
past. Robert Lovel Was then a young lawyer
of promise, at the bar of one of the' provincial
courts of New York. He was the ptitfe of a
large circle of friends; the 'bright particular
star* around Which, like moving satellites, nJs
Friends stood, admiring his genius, and building
lofty castles for his future habitation.

When about the age of tWenty^five—a pe-
riod when hia proepecfe were themost pronuV
ing—he formed an acquaintance with EUenor.
ra Manvers, a young lady of great wealth and
beauty, and, at her sensitive age—just seven-
teen-^-he soon gained her affections and mar-
ried her\ She was a bepatSful woman, and was
greatly admired by her husband—this is often
the love of ambitious geniuses—and as she had
vreat wealth, another charm Was thrown around
tier beauty and gentleness, and he looked upon
her as a worthy companion; and though he
sought to make her happy, yet he never loved
lier. Ambition took the place of foVe; and
pursuing the object of hss dream 'with a sin-
gle eye,' he took ao time to study her nature,
and ascertain whether then- hearts Were conge-
nial, but, after marrying her, he was perfectly
contented, and pursued his political and perso-
nal aims with renewed ardor-.

How different was it with Mehora. Snfc
loved him with a devotiofc deep as her existence,
revered him for his greatness; and, in the sa-
tisfied confidence of a mutual affection, she
strewed fafs path With flowers, and was happy.

They lived together thus for ten long years.
Four loving children blessed their union, and
they had seen ten years of happiness and plea-
surev But ' a change came o'er the spirit of
their dream.' Robert Lovel had been success-
ful in all his ambitious schemes. Had filled
posts of honor hi the nation's affairs, and re^
ceived the universal applause of an admiring
public. He was again the candidate for Con-
gress, for his otvn district, aid success was cer-

But the temptations of his political ca-
reer could not but make an, impression on his
character; and,elated at his success and pros-
perity, he mingled ia dissipation until it mark-
ed him as its Victim.

His devoted wife, seeing the dread mselstonn '
that was gradually leading him nearer destruc-
tion, attempted (but "at an unlucky momen^
when the demon was aroused within him by
anight of dissipation,) to remonstrate with him-.
His proud spirit rebelled; a quarrel ensued;
and, in the height of his madness, he drove her
from the house.

Leila, then; second daughter, was a gentle
and amiable child, and the express image of
her mother; and, as is too often the case,
the mother had already shown a partiality
for heri Taking this child with her, she left
her loved home, a discarded wife, and with
a broken heart journeyed to the far West—•
There we must leave her.

Whea the terrible passion of the heart*
fess husband Was over, and his better feeK
ings came back, he regretted much what he
had done, aad the affair had such an effect
on his mind, «s to stop him In his career of
dissipation, and bring him back to his former
self.

Although -ambition was the idol of his
heart, he often became subject to spells of
melancholy that tortured him to the utmost-.
As his children grew up, he formed the plan
of moving to one of the_western cities, waera
enterprise was making its rapid progress) and
where a wider field was presented for the
success of his son, for whom he had thd
greatest fondness. He enforced his plan, and
the reader knows what followed.

* * * * . * *
.The burial Was over, aad Frank and Lei!*

were alone in the parlor.
* Well, my sweet sister,' said Frank, as ha

twined his amis around her sylph-like waist*
'I guess you will give up your hermit ISfe^
now, will you not?'

Leila looked Up into his face, through h«r
tears, and said in a sweet, mellow voice^=-
' Dp you wish me, brother i'
' Certainyy t do. I desire yott to stay <6k-

actiy where you are, here in trar own house,
amid ease and comfort, and be happy the re-
mainder of .your days.'

'But^ brother, would you have me Write no
more f she asked in ft deprecating tone.

' Write as much as yon please, my dear sis-.
ter, and I shall be proud of you. But you
need net be ' Winnie Werner* any longer.'

'Oh, Frank! brother! I fear it is wicked,
but £ cannot help it, I feel so strangely happy
—I should weep for our poor father, but my
mind scarcely dwells on him for a moment, only
on tkcc, de&r Frank, and my dearsisters. For
two long years I have been the one-desired
creature of ambition, and shut in from the.
world, -1 dosed my heart against pleasures*
and the fountains of affection dried up. Bat
now they spring up anew, in nty heart—I am
in a new world, and my happiness is sueh as I
never dreamed of. Oh I' what power tas thek
sunshine of affection! And this, dear Frank,
I owe to you*'. And she gazed 'through all
her tears,' up into his admiring face-.

' God bless you, my dear sister!' Said Fttkhk,
as he pressed her to his bosom, and thea threw
back the dark flowing ringlets froin her pale
brow, and imprinting a kiss upon her sweet
lips, he lead her to a seat

'The Discarded Wile,' and 'The Parental
Curse,' were finished, and contrasted strangely;
with the life of Leila Lovel. Herne-*
tion was published under her real name, aad
her fame spread greatly as her beautiful worfe
became more brilliant under the genial infra1-
ence in -which they were written,

The old hovel was now tenwtjew j and; «ft
would she and Frank visit it, and talk over {h$
events of the past And as. they w,ould 9$rofa
the secret emotion* that moved each cj&e*, ai
each myateriow interview-, Frank, woajd. 98 ,̂ as.
he pressed hey to his bosom—

I

other.1

* And. I felt U, too,'; Leila wonjd; a»unoa% ft*
sne nestled stilUlcser to hja trusting beait,

Leila afterwards married a iaWted asd,
worthy young man, and is BOW ranked aujej
the best writers of the day, .And! a:
she is one of the best moral anthers
boast, .
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THE ASKOEY «OUmSSIOK AT- SPBHf GFtEUD.

We learn' from" the Springfield' papers tHat' the
Board assembled at <the Xational Armory on the
1st inst, and was organized by the .selection of
the Hon. AKDKEW STEVESBOS, of Ta, as Presidentp
and the selection of -Ca.pt MAXTDIER as Secretary..

Col. Thaycr, in consequence of indisposition, was
relieved from duty, and 'CoL T. P. Andrews substitu-
ted in his place.

Tbe members of the Commission are now as fol--
lows: Reuben H. Walworth of New York,- Andrew
Stevenson of Virginia, John H. Stecle of New Hamp-
shire, Henry D. Smith of Middletown, Ct,- and Cols.-
Steptoe and Andrews of the Army.

After organizing, tho- Board determined' to meet-
every flay during their Session,. at 9 o'clock,' A. SL
r.nd 3 o'clock, P. M.— ̂ announced that their proceed-
ings were public, and invited all persons who felt
an interest on- the subject to come forward-and
present any facts' calculated to enlighten the Board
in its decision* The place of meeting is the large
Hall at the Armopy on th& hilL

The nest day was- spent by the Commissioners itx-
examining the Work'Shopsj Arsenal, Public Grounds)
&o,,&c. On the third day a paper was presented to
the Board on behalf of ther -friends-of the Civil Sys-
tem, setting forth under numerous heads and in mi-.
nute details, the points to -which, the attention- of thV
Board was invited in its examination of the existing
policy, and of the administration of the present Mili-
tary Superintendent ,A discussion arose of some
lengih-as to the limits within which, enquiry and evi.
dence should be confined. Some contended that the
enquiry should embrace the conduct of the Military
Superintendent — others that jit should be confined

• exclusively to a comparison of the merits of the re-
spective systems— and others, again, maintained that
particular acts of military commanders might be in-'
trodnced in obedience so far as those acts could be
6 -own to be the result-of the system itself Without
coming to any decision the Board adjourned until the
nex^day, to consider and agree upon the precise

< limits .within which. evidence will be regarded- as ad-
missible.

It is understood that a most thorough investigation
of every fact hearing properly upon the question .un-
der consideration will be'made by ..the Boari That
thtfwidest possible range of enquiry, consistent with
propriety, will be allowed and encouraged, and that
the .protection of the Government will be sternlv
thrown around those men in its employment, who
choose to testify to any facts in opposition to the
present^ system. • ,

It seems that the Board proposes visiting some of
the most celebrated private gun and other manufac-
turing establishments in the Xorth, to satisfy their
jninds as to the practicability of their economical and
efficient management, without the aid of military dis-.
cipline and military superintcndency.

£LEXAin)2IA AKD HAHPSHHtE EAHSOAS.

The experimental surrey of this road is progress-
ing finely, and but a month or two will be necessary
' to have tun the first route through. Capt HAKXISG,

the Chief Engineer, has: divided his force into four
sections, the two east of the" Bl ue Ridge are now hard
nt work, and among . others, we.visited on Saturday
last,, the quarters of Capt BOWIE on the, mountain^
who will make the survey to the river. liis starting
point was at Eeyes' Gap. on the top of the Blue Ridge
and running a "grade of 32" feet- to the mile, he had
readied within a short distance of "Bushy Ridge,"
about two miles from Shannonclale Springs. His ob-
ject was to strike the river at the nearest point he
could cross by a Bridge at even 50 feet, -but whether
that point would take him to Shannondale or {he
mouth of Bullskin run, no definite conjecture could
be made.' In the course of the present week.it is al-
together probable. Capt Bowie will have reached the

- river, and Capt BIy the who will have charge of the
3d Division, will, at once complete the line of survey
through our County, and until he niay connect with
the 4th Division, of which Mr, Frank Lackland will
be the head, who will run the line on through to the
"Coal Fields'7 of Hampshire.

It is assuredly the interest of our county to secure
•the advantages of this road, if it be possible,,and we
therefore highly commend the public spirit manifest-
ed on the part of our Suiithfield friends, intending
n Delegation on Saturday to tender to the "pioneers"
in ithis work, the hospitality of not only their neigh-
borhood but the county, as well as any assistance -
that migtit be requisite in the arduous labor before
them. This duty was most appropriately performed
by: Mr. ROBT. W. BAYLOR, and suitably ackno wledg:

ed and most gratefully accepted, by Capt. Bowie.
That the road will be, made, we have no sort of

doubt Indeed, we have information in our posses-
sion, which assures us that there is bnt one consider-
ution requisite to have the money necessary to its
completion forthcoming at a week's notice, whenever
it has been ascertained that a route can be obtained
suited to the purpose for which the Road is mainly
'and' chiefly designed. To suit these purposes, (the
twnsportation of Coal,) the prade must not only be
moderate but uniform, and the bed of the road based
upon' a solid and permanent foundation. The snrvev
Uiat is now being made, though it be the first, we
are Inclined to think will approximate as near to
theseitwo essentials as any other that can be run.

The gentlemen having in charge this survey are
apt only men of science in their profession, but in
every other respect entitled to the hospitalitv and
3c%lHesses of onr citizens, and we can scarcely deem
ityieccssary to invoke for them such assistance and
eourtesy as their necessities may require, throughout
the line of their expected labors.

' AvBEAnilfUL STOSY.

• WepntJlishonthenrst page of our paper to-day,
a deeply interesting and well written : story, by
a gentleman of this county. We hope our readers
generally w.ai give it a perusal, .as those who are en-
tirely competent to judge,, pronounce it as having
very superior merit for its plot no less than its style.

• THE A2MOSY HTVE5TIGA1IOK.

MR BcTtBirof Lowefl, and Mr. PAIBTEXTER of Bos-
ton. lawyers of great eminence and distinction in
Massachusetts, have- been employed to represent the
interest of those favorable totheCml Superintcnden-
ey of the National Armories, before the. Investigating
Commission. Mr. Faulkner had gone on to Spring-
field at the earnest solicitation of the Mends of the
C5vil System, but we learn declined to act ca counsel,
•though importuned so to do, regarding the position as
inconsistent with his duties as a member of Congress,
*nd therefore suggesting the propriety of others be-
ing substituted in his stead.

BALL005 ASCSKSIOH.

now pending between thepropri-
«tor ofSbannofiflale Springs,, and Mr. Wise, the cel-
ebrated xronaui, for having a balloon ascension at

' Shannondalc. ShouH the negotiation be completed,
•which is probable, the ascension vrfll take place
ab«ut the 20th of this month.

ACTUAL MEETING.

. The Grand Encampment of Virginia. I. 0. O. F.,
held its annnal session in Martinsbnrg last week.—
The Republican says the Representatives frem'the dif-
ferent sections of the Stale was unusually large. —
This branch of theorder in Virginia is steadily in-
creasing in strengtli, though not so rapidly as in for-
jner years. A charter wag granted to open' an En-
•campment in Shcpherdstown,- Jefferson county. The
following officers were elected and installed for the
«risuing year :

E. E-.Portlock, of Norfolk. Grand Patriarch;
David Seigle, Harpers-Ferry, Grand HighPriest;
A. S. Chambers, ilartinsburg, G rand Senior Warden;
Israel Robinson, Ttfartinsburg, Grand Scribe;

• Julius Gcrst, Halifax Court-house, G. Jr. Warden;
CoL E. P. Hunter, of Martiusburg,and Dr.E. C. Ro-

binson, of Xorfolk, Grand Representatives to the
Grand Lodge" of the United Stales.

&> An immense block of pure coal, fifteen feet
ongand weighing 30.000 pounds, entered Wallstreeti

. <w York, drawn by fourteen horses, on Friday last,
in the Parker Vein Mines. Albany county^SKl,
exhibition at tie World'? Fair.

JORDAN'S SPRINGS.

Under the management of the young JORDAN'S', as
contradistinguished from- -the old gentlettitiH,- this
valuable Watering place promises to obtain a cele-
brity even greater than, its former hi'gh reputation.
The new improvements which haTe bsen put up the
past seasonj are arranged, as we' lea'rn, in the most
admirable style, and have' greatiy enlarged the ca-
pacities "of the Proprietors to, accommodate their
guests. The whole interior and exterior of tie es-
tablishment, is now in "apple-pie" order, as a iarge'
and fashionable company in attendance, cheerfully
testify. . We are requested to state that there is stfll
room for a "few more yet," and the most comforta-
ble accommodations guarantied, as report has gone
abroad that the rooms at this Watering place were
all filled. The "stages are connecting with the rail-
road -.three-times a day, as will be seen by advertise-
ment in another column.

STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

: ThVprospeets of this new society, and particularly
of its first annual. Fair next fall, are, we learn, of.the
most flattering description. Gen. W. H. RICHARD-
sojf^ its;geaerja;agentj visited Winchester during the
sitting of tbev August court He met with some en-
couragement, but'notj-we fear, what he had a right to
expect In most quarters of the State—those neater
Richmond'especially-—he has- been warmly received;
aqd is ablfe'to state that the exhibition at Richmond
will be one worthy th« attention of farmers -and ma-
chinists every where.- l3he councils of that city have
appropriated a large area of ground'and six thousand
dollars for the purpose of the. Fair.- It is to.be held
successively at the other principal' towns of the State;
and. we hope Winchester and the other adjoining
agricultural community will show such' liberality
as will induce an early choice" of this location.-

&3- Gen. RICHARDSON,' who was, as is well known,
for a long series of years, Secretary of the Common--
wealth, and is at present as one of the officers of.the4

Virginia State Agricultural Society, • makihg'a tour'
through the State, for the purpose of exciting an io-:

terest in, and perfecting the arrangements fpr the'"
great cattle show and agricultural fair -w-hich is-to
be held in Ricomond next fall, -did us the honor fo
give us a call on Wednesday last He requests that
we will give notice to the farmers of Jefferson, that
himself or some other of the Executive officers of toe
State Agricultural Society, will be in Charlestown
on Monday next, lulh.inst, (Court-day,) in the
hopes of securing their co-operation in the movement
designed to promote the common good of the whole

• State. A large and general turn-out of our farmers
is confidently anticipated. ,

STATE TSEASUBESi

J. B. Stovall, Esq., of Halifax, has been appointed
.by Gov. Johnson, Treasurer of the commonwealth, to
fill the vacancy occasioned by ,the recent death ofDr-
Butler, and has entered upon the discharge of his
official duties. Mr. S. was for many years chairman
of Finance in the House ofDelegates, is a gentleman
of strong niind and great sagacity—and popular
manners—and.his appointment will give general sat-
isfaction through the State. This appointment is
said to have been tendered to the Hon. Henry A.
Wise, but declined.

EECSHT ELECTIONS.

Elections were held the last week in several States,
but the returns are so imperfect as to furnish no
satisfactory evidence as to.the result. Ia Kentucky
and Missouri it is conceded the Whigs have gained
on the Congressional ticket.

DEPAanrsE CE DIPLOMATISTS.
The steamship Atlantic sailed from the port of

New York on Saturday at noon, having on board as
passengers the lion. JAMES BUCHASAX, United States
Minister to England; the Hon. PIERRE SHOLE, Minis-
ter to Spain; Hon. J. J. SEIBBLES, Charge to Belgium,
lady and daughter; R. G. BAUXWELL, esq, Consul to
Amsterdam; and W. S. CAMPBELL, esq.. Consul to
Rotterdam.

SCHOOL. .;

fhe advertisement . of the llev. G. WILSON Mcr

PHAIL'S Seminary will be found in another column.
The principal of this Institution is most favorably
known to many of the citizens of our Couaty, and his
School is jli»"tly regarded as one among the very first
•of the State. Its" ad vantages are being justly appre-
ciated by those at home, and we bespeak for it the
most favorable Consideration, at the hands of those
who may design sending their daughters abroad.

ADVAKC3 IS PLOTJE.

The tendency of all the reports from Europe the
pnst week, have" shewn a steady advance in, Flour,
The prospect of a settlement of the " War question,"
however, has .prevented thus far any proportionate
advance in Xcw York or Baltimore. The following
is the quotation in Baltimore on Saturday, as given
by the Sun of yesterday:

The Flour market is firm. Bales to-day of 500 bbls.
Howard street Flour, fresh ptfound from new wheat,
at $5 37£ per bbl. Sales'of 300 bbls. old. brands at
$5 25 per bbl. We note small sales of City Mills at
$5 50 per bM R}-e Flour $4 per bbl., and Corn
Meal 33fa$350 per bbl. The receipts of Flour
are moderate.

CHESAPEAKE & QHIO CANAL.

At an adjourned meeting of the stockholders of the
Chesapeake & Ohio Canal Company, held on Wednes-
day, the 3d inst, Wm. Graspn, Esq., the President of
the Company, presented a communication in relation
to the recent suspension of- the navigation of the ca-
nal. He states that the repairs heretofore made have
been incomplete on account of.the scarcity of funds,
but that the Chief Engineer has now full authority to
secure materials and force sufficient to put dams'Ko.
4 and 5 in good order. The scarcity of funds seems
to be a chronic complaint with the Company.

813- JAHES A. Bt-CKHAsr, Esq, recently Deputy Sher-
iff of our County, has been appointed Agent for the
sale, shipment, &c, of the Swanton Coal Company of
Alleghany county, Md. Mr. B. is an estimable gentle-
man, with an extensive acquaintance, business capa-
cities, and 'we have no doubt can greatly enhance
the interests of the company with which he is con-
nected, and it has been fortunate indeed, in securing
his services. The Coal. trade is increasing at a ratio
which no man could conceive, unless he were to ex-
amine the statistics which are being weekly given
in the Cumberland papers: And with even all the
efforts that are brought into requisition, the supply
is not equal to the demand.* The Coal of the Swan*
ton Company is among the very best, and those of
our citizens who may. desire, can obtain it through
Mr. Bcckham or Mr. Seiglc of Harpers-Ferry.

OCr It is said that extensive frauds have been
recently discovered as connected with the issuing of
Land Warrants, in which a distinguished head of a
bureau at Washington, a clerk of his, (both in
Government employ,) and a broker of not very ex-
tensive reputation in the city of New York; are the

.parties implicated. The parties at Washington are
represented as having made some $68,000 out of the
transaction, and others have made as much more. :

A FIXE YIELD. — We have been presented by Mr.
JOHN BEVERS, of Page county, a fine specimen : of
wheat which was raised by him this season. Last
fall he received nine grains ofwbeat from California
which he planted, and these nine grains produced
twenly-inen stalks, and the head of each stalk aver-
aged one hundred and sixty grat'n '̂.making more than
480 percent The wheat is called the Chinese wheat
This certainly " can't be beat"— -Valley Democrat.

IN CUBA. — The cholera, yellow fever
and small-pox are making fearful ravages on the -es-
tates in the interior of Cuba. The'thousands of recent-
ly'iEtroduced Africans have brought with them a ter-
rible kind of diarrhoea, which is carrying off vast
numbers of victims, and rapidly extending its fright-
ful progress through, the island. In Havana the
troops are _said to be dying like rotten sheep. —
In some regiments of a thousand men there arescarce-
ly four hundred available, and all the hospitals are
as full as they can hold.

.;. . .The payments into the New York Sub-Treas-
ury are said to be enormous. According to the latest
accounts, the balance on hand was over $8j500,000.
It is calculated that before the month expires, it will
be equal to the whole amount of specie in the New
York Banks, The New. York Express, alluding to
the subject, says:

These immense importations are exciting much
attention in financial circles. The Government,
however, are doing all they can to alleviate the pres-
sure of the Treasury board on the commerce of the
country, as we perceive by the circular of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury that he proposes to receive ten-
ders of Federal stocks of 1867 and 1868, tothcambunt
of $5,000,000, betweon-the present time and first of
December next, which arc to be liquidated and re-
deemed with the addition of 21 -per cent premium. —
The demand for. Federal stocks for banking purposes
and for Government redemption will cause all now
held in Europe to be sent to this country,, and thus
open a new deinand for other American stocks.

... .The Charleston papers confirm the telegraphic
report^ tlmt a duel was fought in the vicinjte of
that city on Tuesday morning between John Dun-
ovant, Esq., of Chester, and J. D. Lejmre, Esq.'; of
Charleston, irf -which the latter was killed at the
first fire, having been shot through the heart -.

... .Mathew Brown, D. D., of Pitlsbnrjrb, for many
years President of Jefferson College, died at Pitts-
burgh, on Friday week, in the'BOth year of his age.

"WATCHMAN, WHAT OF THE NlGHT.

We heartily, cordially " and entirely, endorse the
•the- views so well expressed in the following article
from the Alexandria Age :

The Wnig party is now at its, last gasp — in articur '
lomariis, as the' doctors would say.- Still, we have
our fears that its last paroxysm nmy.Uot have more
life in it than one; would be willing -to believe after
reading Grecley's/uneraJ proijon. Of itself, the party
i6"'CQvered -\yith a universal leprosy,- and there is no

.mortal hand strong. enough, or endowed with power
• sufficient to "cast'put devils.11 But. Jet usasS'thc
question— a question, too, of serious .moment to the
Democracy of the nation- — arc'. -we -not going over to

.-Mammon? Do we nQt how before -the fidol, and
prostrate ourselves under the car of Juggernaut?

HO\r stands the}, cise? The Whig preSs,\ almost
without an escepilpn,' are: exulting iri the prospect of
a rupture in the 'Democratic party, growing out of
the^antagomstic views- entertained by the- different

.members of the Cabinet on questions of great nation-
al import^ arid .the alleged endorsement bv, at least,
one member of thfe-preside-rftte Council, -of Whig
principles, in giving to our .Constitution ; (the bond':
and the Bible of our Republic) !sueh a construction
as would open the door to every, even the most ex-
travagant expenditure of the public treastire.

'We do not and -shall not dodge the grave question-
forced upon us by the Cabinet speeches,- on the- late
Northern tour, respecting the Pacific Railroad —
though we shall wait a little longer before expressing
our views, in the hope that the Washington Union
TyOllDe "authorized" to deny the accuracy of thtf
.newspaper reports.

If, however, the administration is determined to
lend the government aid, and open the public purse
to this enterpriseron the ground that the war clause
of- the Constitution, authorizes such outlay, we un-
•hesitatingly declare.; our intention to oppose,' . to the
very hilt, unless satisfied by DEMOXSTRAJIOX and not
COKBTRUCTION, the appropriation by the general
government, of a single aollar to connect California
with -the old States by bonds of iron. T'his work,
like all -other railroad speculations, will be a private
enterprise^ and of consequence, a- private monopoly.
Until we are satisfied that it does not come m con-
flict with tfie principles of 'the democratic . party as :

laid down in the Baltimore platform of '52, we shall
war against any policy or any measure- that will
convert, the national Treasury into a stock-jobbing
Bazaar, and trample under foot the cherished princi-
ples of the party to'which we belong. :

We ha vep However, full confidence in the sterling
: devotion of President Pierce and his Cabinet advisers
. to the great principles of the •democratic-party ; but
as States-rights men, and conductors of a democratic
States-rights jffurnal, we must resist any measure that
may inflict upon -the' country the curse. of a-High
Protective Tariff and squander, the public treasure in
schemes of Internal Improvement, come whence it may.

• DZSTSTJCTrVjB FIRS.

About 1 o'clock on Wednesday morning, fire was
discovered in ,,the- Printing Office of the ".Fairfax
News," (at Fairfax Ccurt House,) which, together
with all its materials, .press, books; types, &C., was
entirely destroyed. The lower part of the building
was occupied by Dr. W. P. Grinuell, as an office.—
Dr. G. saved nothing ; his loss is about $200. The
books of Mr. Diilaneyin the front office were saved—
those in the back room were destroyed; a consider-
able loss.

The law office of Mr. Wm. L. Edwards, adjoining,
was also burned— most of his books were, saved. —
The building occupied by Mrs. Hunt was 'burnt
down — most of the furniture saved. An adjoining
building to this was also destroyed. The boildings
thus leveled with • the ground belonged to 'Mr. N.
Conrad — without insurance. Hisilossii estimated
at $1.000. The Ere is attributed to be the work of an
incendiarv. This is the largest fire thai ever occur-
red. at Fairfax Court-house.

ESSAPE OF O'DOEOHUB.

The^account published by Mr. O'Donohne, the Irish
patriot, who escaped from the penal colony qf Van
Diemftn's Land, is too long for insertion, It gives a
fearful picture of the despotism, which reigns in the
Britisk penal colonies. The' tyranny of Russian Si-
"beria is not worse than that which is perpetrated ill
the name and by the authority of Queen Victoria.

Mr; ;0'Donohue was more than three; months ma-
king jiis escape, before he reached Tah'iti, where he
was kindly sheltered by the American Consul. The
sufferings he endured are appalling. .Every vessel
leaving a penal colony is 'subjected to a rigid search
by the police, which lasts from two to four hours. —
Be was subjected to three or four of these searches —
and while they were in progress, he was concealed fli
a cavern, adjoining the furnaces, lined on all sides
withjshcet iron, where the heat and want of air was
almost insupportable.

Heleft four of his compatriots in captivity. The Go-
vernor of the colony, Sir John Demiison, is represen-
ted as a monster ofinlninuwity ; and- Mr. O'Donohne
protests eternal hatred a.^aiu'st England, and her
blood'stiiiucd banner.—; Richmond Whig.

COLORED EACE IK 'TUB FSEE STATES.

Dr. Chickcringvpf-Mas?., in an article on the While,
Free-Colored; and Slave population of the United
States, in DeEow's Rcafew for August, takes 'strong
ground .agfiin'st-Jhe, action of legislatures in various
free States respecting colored persons. We are glad
to sec that subject-occupying the thoughts of eastern
men of talent Its discussion -ftjill 6pen the eves of
n\;u\y soi-disant- philanthropists, to the evils entailed
by the persuitsbf a false policy. . We have seen col-
lorcdmen in the west who assured us that their suf-
ferings were greater than they could bear — that they
had dissuaded their brethern'.elsewhere from leaving
their; "peaceful homes to locate there. In fact, in. In--
diaua and Illinois, they (fere not venture under the
vigorous law recently enacted. What is the differ-
evencc-between slavery and laws which forbid the
privilege of commerce or the liberty of emigration ?

THE HAEPERS-FEREY.. ASM02Y. '

FOR THE SPIRIT .OJ7 JEFBE&SON.

MS. BELLER :—-An open and manly course should
command more respectful consideration than that
pursued by the "Virginia Free Press," on the Armory
question, v An attempted deception was apparent in
the first stage of the controversy, whilst its recent is^
sues, but: more manifestly1 exhibit tho mean spirit
which pervaded every article which referred to the
subjept

'• It is not our-purpose, at this time, to'make an is-
sue upon the merits of the question!, but presuming it
probable that thsse articles m:iy meet the eyes of the
Commission, the Authorities at the City, atfd a por- •
lion of the puljlic, we hope to guarip. against the infltt
ence of deceptive statements, presented through a
papiBF which is conducted with duplicity.

'. f i jA MECHANIC. ;•

TOIOT SABBATH SCSOOL CELEBRATION.

Jtfk- EOITOE :—:By way of varictj in these monoto-
nous'timesj if it be not trespassing too much' upon
cither your columns or.patience,-Ifwill briefly sketch
you the outline of a day passed injattendance -upon a
Sabbath School Association recently held at,the Uniofl
School House in the neighborhood of Elk Branch,; in
this county.- • The design of gettlne up an association
Of the' difl'orent Sabbath Schools" of the vicinity, be-

- ing-entertained but a few 'days pjiior to its consnm-'
njation, the'arrangements dt-vvas supposed, would as
a matter of course be of a desultary and imperfect
character, and tb*rattendance ra'tlier limited. Such
at least, I imagine, was the general impression. But
never was impression more erroneously founded-^-for
scarce had the grey dawn of, morning 'stretched his
wings o'er the hills, and although the cloud-capped
mouatain and niisty'atmosjhere'Dttbkened rain,—the
rattling of vehicles and clattering! of horsemen, soon
foretold that this was to be no pifdinary day for the
good people of Old Elk- Branch and its neighborhood.
And so it proved; For after a long ride and a late
-breakfast—with some -misgiving^ as to the weather,
we determined, having never attended any thing of
the sort, to-take the .chances of thiday. both for rain
arid.; pleasure, and accordingly thfew qurself into the
train of carriages and foobnenthit seemed to thicken
ateyery point Each by-way'^d 'eross-roftd con-
tinued to pour ia its throng until ojur numbers swelled

-into, quite a procession before reaching the ground
This we found to be so sweet, so qsiet andso beautiful
a grove, carpeted with velvet moi and verdant grass,
o'erhurig by the umbrageous limUs of lofty Oaks, that
We cannot omit to congratulate oar friends upon the

.happy selection of so agreeable a spot ,An.d now
ithe pageant "opens, for in addition to the charming
sccneryby which we arc sarrbuidcd,;the spariding
eyes,Tosy cheeks'arid winning smiles of more thiin
three hundred little .children burst'upon us at.once.
The impression made by such » scene came directly
home to the heart, and I sighed inly that I had no
children there. If ever there wa| a time when a par
rents heart could proudly exult ojer its offspring, then
and there were in my opinion that time and place.-̂ -
Three hundred little children equally removed from
the weakness' of infancy and {he vice of puberty,
united in the bonds of love and innocence,, and asso-
ciated in one-common' cause for good, was to me a
sight not soon to be forgotten,,, sive difierent Sab-
bath Schools, with their rcspcc'i ive Superintendents
aud Teachers were represented i i "procession, whicli
being formed moved to the Grc ve, where seats had
T)een comfortably arranged for tl icir accommodation.

The assemblage was very larg( i for the occasion, fur
more so I presume than even tlv: most sanguine had
anticipated, numbering by variciis estimates not.far-
short of one thousand persons. The front stats being
reserved]for the scholars;, the re;t were occupied to
the fall by the, gentle matrons a^d lovely maidens of
lie surrounding country, who \yth their bewitching
emilcs and charming graces pro- r'cd"n galaxy of beau-
' ty, of which theirneighborliood niay..feel justly proud.

V.rc were also happy to see tliat even .old age" had for
a season thrown, aside iisinlirnutics aud come out to
participate in the festivities of the day, mingling as
it were the iiny violet, the bli.sliirig" rose-bud and
delicate snow-dro'p with the serred leaf of hntnmn;
•it was to me a pleasing; j-et meiancholy, contrast.

The exercises of the dav were pow- opened with
a fervent prayer, followed by tne singing of a very-
pretty and appropriate hymn, py the . scholars aiid
teachers. A very happy and instructive address wns

We learn that Mr. Lossing the distinguished artist,
is at- the present moment occupied at Mount Vcrnon
in liking a lanseape-view of the Venerable mansion,
and sketching some matters of interest connected with
it iryslnding the carved marble' mantel, so beautifully
sculptured with agricultural subjects. Mr. L: is cm-
plojj^d in this duty by the United States 'Agricultural
Socftiy, with a view to use his drawings in the de^
signing of anj ornamental diploma of membership. —
The -Meft is an excellent one, and we arc satisfied that
the association could not, within the range of sub-
jects "\vhich pur country affords, have selected one
more) appropriate or acceptable to the followers of the
virtuous vocation in thfe pursuit of which the Father
of his Country manifested so great. an interest, and
which he thoroughly understood.

^ ' _[National Intelligencer^

.$. CALIFORNIA TAVEBN STATISTICS.

The Christian Advocate has found, by actual count,
the Whole number of places wheri liquor is sold in
San,;Francisco to be 537. Of these, eighty-three are
purely liquor, in retail line, and fifty-two wholesale ;
makpg 125 'places which do not keep an onion to
modify the traffic. Of the four hundred and twelve
places where it is sold in connection 'with other bu-
siness, one hundred and forty-four are tavern restau-
rants ; one hundred atad fifty-four groceries ; forty-six
gan&ling houses; and forty-eight supposed, to be
kept by bawds.. Some of these appear genteel ; others
are dance houses aud such like, where Chinese, Mexi-
can,"jChillian, and other foreign women are assem-
-bleijl There were five hundred and fifty-six bar-
ten&rs present in the various places at the time
whe.n the memoranda were taken. We think we may
safely add one-quarter, if not one-third, as reserve
corps, making, including women, seven hundred and
forty-three bar tenders in that city.

; ! GEOGRAPHICAL.
•-' - '. ' • • • ' •

The " State of Matrimony" has at last been bound-
ed by some out- West student, who says: "It is
bound by hugging and kissing oh one side, and
cradles -and babies oh the other side. Its chief
productions... are population, broom-sticks, and stay-
ing-out late' of nights. It was discovered by Adam
an5 Eve, when- trying to find a Northwest pass-
age: out <y Pa'radise. Tlie climate is sultry" till you;
pass the tropics of housekeeping, when squally
weather sets in with such power as to keep all
hands cool as_ cucumbers. For the principal, roads
leading to 'this /interesting state, consult the first
pair of blue eyes "you can run against.

. . . .We have seen the model of the Iron Shovel
Plough, patented by "Wra. F. Pajrett, of Clarke coun-
ty,-;Virgima, and which is to be exhibited by the
Agent at the World's Fair in New York. It has the
recommendation of many intelligent and practical
farmers in the Valley and elsewhere, and strikes us
as ;- combining the qualities of durability,, freedom,
frc>ni clogging, case'of handling; and other requisites
off first ratejilough. The attention of agriculturists
shquld be given to this invention.— JLlex< Gas.

; . . '.The name1 of the -unfortunate man, whose fate
nt the Falls has excited so livtty an interest throu^h-
oiii the country,- was not.Av'ery, but Ebert His
body-has been found.

j . . .The seven men committed to jail atFctterman,
Virginia, ehn jped with murdering a railroad laborer,
.ha|re:been discharged/

.. . . .Henry Birdsong, who was shot inSussex, Vo.,
not long since, by one of his slaves, has so far. recov-
ered as to be enablcd'to walk.

. . . .Counterfeit half dollars have made their ap-
pearance at Richmond, Virginia. •

i. . ..The English system of prepaying letters by
stamp, commencwl in Portugal- on the 1st instant

-. . . .It is said there are now riot less than twenty-
five new. churches in course of erection or just com-
pleted iri Philadelphia, and about ten, are :bcin<r re-
modeled with, a view to increased accommodations
for their congregations.

. '....Nevada is truly a California village, says- a
correspondent, built in and on.a gold mine. Every
bushel of earth within a mile contains pold." The
sweepings of the streets yield eight or ten dollars per
day to those that wash .them.

---- A county treasurer in Ohio, who is a defaulter
ia the sum of '$7,00o, very innocently says, "he has
no idea how it occurred."
. . . .There: is' quite an abundant supply of sharks

in Baltimore harbor, disputing -the freedom "of the
water with swimmers.

....A horse was hitched to a telegraph pole in
Stamford, Connecticut, lately, and was struck by
lightning. The danger is said to he as great as
to be connected witlra lightning rod. '

. . . .A pure white . robin has betn found • in a
nest nciir Lewisburg, Va. . A similar bird has been
seen at Muuroctown, Pa.
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JD SABBATH SCHOOLS.

AGSICULTCRAL ADDRESS.—T
announces that the Hon. And rew Stevenson, of Va.,
will deliver the aunual address before the Agricultu-
ral Society of Montgomery cc ucty, Md.,. on the 8th
of September.

:_fqlks were now again

ie Rockvillo Journal

BEEVES. — Beeves a re now delivered in
New York from the northern
by means of railroads, at an

>airies, within a week,
:spense of $10 to $12

per head. It-would take from fifty to ninty days to
drive the cattle from the west ;rn parts of Ohio, Ken-
tu'cky, Illinois, or Arkansas^

THE TOBACCO- Cnors.—-It aj pears from the south-
ern and western papers that tl ere will be a material
faiinre of the growing tobaacp crops. Last week
four hogsheads of toba;cco sold in Louisville at prices
varying from $8 to $10 50 T>^C hundred.

AMERICAK COLOXIZATIOS SdpiETT.—Tlie receipts of
th!s -society for the month effding on the 14th ult'
were$4,T97, and included a legacy of $867 25 left by
the late Miss Sarah Stewart; ojf Annapolis, Md., StOO
from the .Virginia.Colonization 'Society, $900 from
the Pennsylvania Society^ $720 from the New York
Society, and $804 collected irj the District of Colum-
bia, a greater portion of which was to constitute
President Pierce a life merhner, to which object ex-
President Fillmore, Secretar.i .Girthrie; and Senators
Douglas and Wright each contributed $100.

. FATALITY -Airosa ^rrix.-~Sr. Jacob Hague, an
extensive-milk dealer, residing oh Pbiiit road, above

-Richmond, Va., has recentlyjlost six or eight of his
best cows, -from a disease edjled ths "murrain." It
is stated tnat several otiier milkme.n and farmers in
that vicinity have.met with, aipilar' losses. A batcher
named Charles Cotter was called upon to'bleed the
cattle, and while doing so sopie of the blood dropped
on his arm; a large carbuicle: immediately-made
its appearance on that part of-his arm, .and he is now
suffering intense agony, -the Win aud inflammation
having extended to the entire arm.

GOLD DISCOVERIES is OKEGOX.—A letter to the
Xewark Advertiser, dated Pert prford, Oregon, May
1st, says:
' I am now washing out gold at the rate of ten dol-
lars an hour, Two: others, !by :th6 iide of me, with
the assistance of a squaw, (fir aii Indian man is not
worth his food,) are makinsj $50 per day. We will
have thousands' of inhabitants here in a few months,
as gold is every where in th|s vicinity. All the sol-
diers in the garrison are at york,; making from $20
a day upwards, but none less than $16.

:Mn.L PROPERTY Soux—Messrs. Welsh & Legg hate
sold their fine Brncetowninifl, -with a small quantity
of land attached, to Thomaf S.trider for the sum of
$3,000. '.AVe presume Messrsi Welsh &; Legg.inteud to
devote their chief time to tne large steam mill they
are erecting in town.—Win\Rep. '

Woatb's TEMPEIIAXCE CO[;VEKTIOX—At a meeting
held in New York in -May last it was resolved to; ap-
point a committee, consisting of one from each State,
to make arrangements to ho d a.World's;Temperance
Convention. That commit :ee, comprising most es-
timable and respectable, gen tlemeu, have called, the
meeting to be held in New' - York;, city on the 8lh of
September next No doubt a large convention will bo
.assembled, and much usefi|l information imparted,
and active steps be taken tb arrest the fearful spread
of intemperance.

.CoirstEUCE 6s NEW YoKa.^-The Journal of Com-
merce says: i

Enough is known to show that the total increase
in the value of imports- thrown on this market for the
'month of July, is SG^O,*!!; the increase in the
same item siace January .lit, is $33,T43,8d2,rover the
corresponding seven-monies of 1852. The increase in
the exports for the moritli is comparatively much

The totiil; since January ; st,. indusive of specie, is
$33,804,09T, against $28,3J)8,(54S, for'tho correspond-
ing seven months of 1851 showing an increase of
$5;405,449,-nearly all of -which bcc'uiTed 'Within the
last two months. •"

. .-.TheWilliamsport Md.) Times, of Thursday
says the healthi'of tliat towi -has been perfectly 'restor-

... .The Emperor of Russia has entered upon his
58th year.

The Frederick Herald states that the sickness
at Emmitsburg has greatly increased, has assumed
tho .decided cholera type, find; a number of citizens
are daily falling victims to it.

A word of kindndfs, ii. is a seed which, PVC
when dropped by chancy i:; sure to spring up a flower.

OF THOMAS COHIIOB.

Breaking of, the Rape—Terrible Scene—Twenty
Thousand' Persons Present.

FEOSI THE BALTIMORE CLIPPHB OP SATURDAY LAST.
Yesterday moaning this miserable yonfh, convicted

of the wilful murder of..Capfe-Wm.;Htitchinsoh, of
Accomac county, Ya., ill the early part'of October
ast, paid the penalty of his erimo by death on the

gallows. - ,.,. |
*3t -was expected by many dial he wdnid Be unable
'o endure the death-scene, but the ; fortitude he ex-
libited fpr weeks past did not fail him—he met his
doom boldly and with apparent fearlessness.

His mother visited him on Thursday afternoon foiv
:he last time. The meeting was intensely affecting,
the poor broken-hearted woman exhibiting" an agony
of .feeling/ajtiiitensity p£ grief, which no language
can; adequately portray. . At eight o'clock in the-
evening she;paited. forever from, her wretched son.—
The parting wi\s terribly trying Jo him, but he had
in -a 'measure "prepared himself' to endure it. He
manifested considerable emotion, but regained his
wonted composure of mind as soon as the*door of
the cell closed upon her retreating form, and shut:
her out from his sight forever.

At this time a member of the. Young' Catholics'
Friend Society, who had kindly' volunteered, his
services, was admitted, into the 'cell and remained
with him during the night.

The miserable riian occupied himself until about,
half-past eleven o'clock in -alternate reading and
praying, occasionally expressing himself as willing
to die, and determined to meet his late-with fortitude.
At that time he laid down and; shortly afterwards
fell asleep, and continued so until about five o'clock
in the morning. His sleep Was sound,, and during it
he gave no indications whatever ;b£ remembering his
approaching "doom: .It was calm, :-.\roare informed,
as that of a child,:who?a mind baS never been bar-,
rassed by.a thought of guilt • On:waking, he spoke
to the gentleman who was- with: him in reference to
the dreadful day having at last come, but exhibited
the same determination he had manifested! all along,
to bear fiis fate boldly and unshrinkingly;.

At an early hour lie was fiirhishled with breakfast,
but refused toj eat, satisfying him'self with a'cup of

.coffee; Previous to this, however, the RevvMr. Foley,-
pf the Cathedral, who has been.his spiritual adviser,
entered the cell and administered to him the com-
munion of ".the Roman Catholic- Church, which lie'
partook TvithHriiach- fervor' and"'devotion:" During
the entire morning the -Reverend gentleman remained
With him, engaged in. religious; conversation.
' Several Sisters of Charity visited- him during the
'moruiuor, for the purpose of bidding him farewell.—
He thanked them for the kindnessithcy had manifest-
ed towards Jiinisince his condenjnatibn,'and request-
ed them to remember him in their prayers;

At ten o'clock, Sheriff Hays, riccpinpanied by his
deputies arid the members of tlM press, entered the.
cell, jit was the same cell which Adam Horn and
Uonrad Vender had occupied. . On a table which oc-
cupied the centre of it, was placed a large crucifix-.—'
A beautiful boqiiet of flowers.resied.by the cruciSx.
We "noticed the name of the coffflemned was carved-
on one side ofjthe table, in large letters. It had evi-
dently been done-within the past few days. When
the Sheriff entered, Cpnnor.arosb;from the.sideof his
spiritual adviser where ho had been sitting, engaged
in devotional-exercises, and estenjled his hand to him.
He looked, very palej but manifested no uneasiness,
save probably by a nervous twinkling of liis eyes,
which were directed .to-each pei-sOli who entered.

He had increased much in fles.li since his confine-
ment His face, and, indeed, his entire body, bore
the appearance of a person swollen with dropsr. At
first sight, the presumption was that such was his
condition, but the excellent health he had enjoyed,
and his never-failing appetite >&re proof to the con-
trary. It was' a remarkalTle exfcfcss of flesh. He had
around his neck a silken guardito which was attach-
ed a crucifix, which he repeatedly placed to his lips
and kissed with much apparent jferyor.

At about half-past ten"o'clock, Father Hickey, of
St. Vincent's, church, entered ; the cell, and Seating-
himself by the side of the miserable man, exhorted
him to allow] nothing to distjirb. his thoughts, but
place them fixedly upon Him who suffered death that
men. might eternally live. The exhortation being
concluded, the Sheriff arose aid desired him to pr£
pare himself for the shroud. Hie instantly arose from
liis seat and aided in arraying) himself, "manifesting
no trepidation;- This over, the Rev. Mr; Foley con-
ducted him to his seat, and placed his arm around
him as if to ju-ofect him from' falling; Conner ob-
serving the movement, waved jris hand to him to de-
sist, saying with a smile, "never ruiml, there is no
danger of my falling." From this time till about
twenty minutes after eleven o'clock Conner engaged
in religious services;

At that .time the Sheriff informed him that his

tew momeutsj and engaged in; silent prayer, during
which, he repeatedly struck .the floor with his feet,

' exhibiting for, the first time dnriag the day, symptoms
of mental ago^y. This lasted- hut a;u)inute,"ho\vever.

At twenty [minutes past .eleven the procession was
formed and fie condemned ilest't. the cell for the gal-
lows. The Sheriff aud the Rev. Mr; -Hickey walked
iu front, and) were follOwedfby Connor'and the llev.

: 3Ir. Foley. Conner walked'w'ith a firm step, and ;is-:

trended the giillows without any visible trepidation.
During the march, the Key. gentlemea engaged in a
soleruu chanti Tho eyes of the condemned were not
raised during the procession; aud his lips moved
rapidly ns if in grayer. The ceremony on the gal-
lows was short, consisting] of reading a few prayers,
on the'conclusion of which,-the Sheriff and the Rev.
gentlemen ba'de.lum fereWe}l; -and descended, a few
moments after which the drop; fell. To the horror of
all, the rope which wai insufficient to bear the
weigh of this [body'broko. Knd the miserable man was
precipitated Tvith considerable! force to the 'ground.

He struck the ground withihis feet,' and fell over
on his .right side, sustaining; however, very little in-
jury beyond) being slightly ktunncd. The officers
gathered around the fallen man and raised him to a
sitting posture, when heiexcjaimed, in a- full, clear
tone, "Gentlemen, I am pnocent of murder in the
first degree.'1 Water -was'brojight aud his face bath-
ed, .which appeared to rpsloEc Kirn coSipietely., In
the .meantime Sheriff Hajvs dispatched Mr. Madison
Jeffers with a note directed td Gov: Lowe, who was

, understood to be in town, stating what had occur-
red^ and also: the expression which Connor had made.
Mr. J. hastened outside of tiiejwalls,.where he took a
carriage and-drove off rapidly to see the Governor:

The object of this movement was that perhaps the
Governor, under the circumstances, taking into view,
the awful ordeal the prisoner had already passed,
and" this escape from,tic very jaws of. a horrible
death, with his persistence in his denial of intentional
murder, might interpose his executive authority in
some shape in behalf of the wretched man.

.This.was at twelve o'clock. In the meantime the
Rev. Fathers Foley and liickey were engaged in re-
ligious conversation aud prayer with thc°criminal,
who continued to ejaculate expressions of thanks to
God, calling upon Him to take him to Himself. He
wept bitterly, saying that he did not wish to live.—
" Take me1 tip there, where I have just come from—
where I saw my Saviour; I- do not wish to stay
here," he repeated over and-over asrain.. He said
that he had been a bad'hoy,- ibut God would forgive
his sins, he knew. He} spoke "of his mother, and
called upon God to comfort her in this hour of trial.
His spiritual advisers tried to compose him, but he
continued to cry out to be taken up to the gallows,
that he did not want to live. Among other expres^
sions made use of by him,'he said, " Oh, I am sorry
you took me from my Saviour; I saw him and lie
opened his amis, .and would have kissed me, but
you took me away." His mind appeared slightly to ,
wander, and in his remarks he said that "he had
seen the beautiful angels of -Heajen, that they gath-
ered around iahd welcomed him.
•^ At half-past twelve; Mr. Jeffers returned, with the
information .that Governor Lowe had left town for
Annapolis.' .All hope o(| a'repricve was thus ended,'
and the gallows having been prepared anew, and
another rope fixed, Conrior,'accompanied by the Rev.
gentlemen, the Sheriff aid one of. his deputies, again
ascended to the fatal pla'tforin, .the prisoner walking
unsupported. The ropeiwas; pjaced round his neck,
and after bidding himjfarert'ell. he was again left
standing alone. A minute elapsed, when^ at 20
minutes of one, the fatal signal was given, the cord
was pulled, ;the trap fell, and Connor swung in the
air, having fallen about jthree feet

For- the first minute or two he kicked convulsively!
ft tremor ran through-his frame, which could be seen
to writhe spasmodicallyj his feet'quivered for a few
seconds, and then all -\vas,orer. Thus died Thomas
Connor. He bad not attained his 18th year when he
was thus called upon to expiate with his own life
the crime of taking that of aifellow being. The bodv

;was suffered;to hang.for twenty-five minutes, when
it was lowered down j into a coffin beneath. Dr.
Duvall, physician at the'.jail, examined it and pro-
nounced him dead. The .remains were delivered
into the hands of the friends of the deceased for in-
terment

The awful sight-was witnessed by an immense
concourse of men, women end children, who com-
menced gathering on "the surrounding hill tops, and
by 11 o'clock, we suppose there were some 20,000
persons collected on the vacant lots on each side of
.Eager st, the roofs of flic neighboring- houses, and
the hill sides exteudiugito .St. Paul's street, one third
at least of whom were females. The prisoners in the
penitentiary were crowded on the roof of that buil-
ding, and vpewed the j execution, apparently with
much interest The crowd; on the-outside were or-•
derly and seemed to feel :rery sensibly for the awful
situation of the j'bnng manj

On the breaking of tlhe rope a feeling of deep re-r
gret pervaded the immpsei crowd outside the jail
walls, and many expressions of sympathy involun-
tarily, escaped the lips' of those present, and largo
numbers, whose curiosity had been, fully" satisfied by
witnessing this awful catastrophe, returned to their
homes without waiting,to witness the further execnr
tiuu of the law; whilst some few. unthinking-, unfeel-
ing and ignorant persons' commenced shouting and-
clapping.iheir hands. I

L. G. CAKEINGIOX.—It is our painful du-
ty to-announce'the: death. 6ft: G> Carrington/Esq.,
one of .the delegates -who represented this county in
the last House -of Delegates. Jlr. Carrington, pos-
sessing every trait of character to render him popu"
lar, received from" his fellow citizens the largest vote
lever polled by his party inihis-county. • Gifted with
rare intellectual powers,, and fine social qualities
generous and chivalricj he-gained the esteem and af-
fection of all who enjoyed his acquaintance. Ho has
been cut down in the rich summer of his days, being
irihis32d year—and leaves a:family and a host of
friends to mourn his"ubtimely -death.

[Loudaun Democrat.
... .The' Orleans correspondent of the Natchez

Mirror says that the cotton crop this year will reach
3,.<!00,OpO I ales'. The sujiar crop lust year, it is nnw •
ascertained, exc--e'1ed 300,000 hogsheads, and thn
year's crop is siilMnrgcr.-

- THE YELLOW i'KVJiR AT ITEW OBIEAK3.

Our fenders will see with regret that the yel-
low fever is prevailing with great severity at New
Orleans^—the deS&s for ih» twenty-four hours end-
ing pn ;the 30th ult. amounting, to -154, .of which"
12G were by the epidemic. 'The N. 0. Bulletin of
Monday last says:— .

The interments in the several cemeteries in the city, •'
for;tho week ending on Friday night, sum up six hun-
dred and seventeen, of which tour hundred and twen-
ty-ninej were of yellow fever—or sixty-nine per cent
of the whole number of interments. It shoirid also be
taken into consideration that there are about one
hundred deaths reported of fever generally, from which
it may be inferred that there were encash of yellow
fdver tQ swell the sum to five hnndreff. This is a ter-
•rible mortality, and yet we are assured by high au-
thority—the President of the Board of Assistant Al-
denne% himself a.Physician—'• tliat the disease at
present in our pity is not by any means epidemic."—
In the name of Heaven, how many deaths must there
be to constitute'a disease an epidemic?

The yellow fever in 1846 was pronounced an epi-.
demic on the 5th of August; on that day the deaths
by yellow fever were 17, and for nine days, ending
on the 9th of August, they anlouhted'to 133—for the
week ending on the 16th of August the deaths by yel-
low fever were 217—for the week ending 23d, 325;
and thje last week in thatmottth they numbered 331.
This wjas the greatest mortality for any. one week, of
yellow fevervduring that year, with the exception of
the week ending the 6th of September", when the yel-
low fever deaths for that week were 452;

TBIUMPH OF -WIT.

An .anecdote is related of two sons of the Eme-
rald Isle who recently called upon one of the Se-
cretaries to present ,th?ir papers of recommendation
for office, and to solicit the removal of two color-
ed laborers, and the appointment of themselves 03
substitutes.. The Secretary did not, however, ap-
preciate the object of their errand, and declined
acceding to their demands. Determined not to be
defeated, they proceeded to the White House, and
there ispught and obtained an audience with Presi-
dent Pierce, to whom they related what had passed
between the Secretary and themselves, and then re-
quested him to interfere in their behalf. The Pre-
sident politely suggested the indelicacy of such a.
proceeding,;and declined to yield to their wishes;
whereupon-one of the Irishmen, stepping forward,
his fs|ce broad with humor, propounded the follow-
ing question: " Giueral, if you were going to'en-
gageiin smother war who would you prefer for
your j soldiers, Irishmen or uagers?" " " Irishmen, by
.all nieans," was-the prompt reply :• and, without
giving- the President time to say 'another word,
the interrogator continued: " Then if you prefer
Irishmen in tf ar, why not in peace ?" This was a
" stumper," and caused an explosion of laughter on
the part of the President and Secretaries Davis and
Guthxie. who. it is said, were present'On the occa-
sion._ When the merriment subsided a little,' the
President endorsed the papers, in the form of an
expressed "hope that the Commissioner of Public
•Buildings would give these men something to do.'
They; departed, hoi-ing and scraping, and return-
ing ihanks until they reached the door, and went
upon their way rejoicing.—V/icshihgion Republic.

SA7IKG CLOVEB SEED.

The very high price of clover seed the past season
should induce the formers to pay more attention to
saving it, if not for sale, at least for their own sow
iug. j To facilitate tjiem in so doing; we copy the fol
lowing from the Franklin (Pa.) Farmer:
s " The difficulties of saving the seed are imaginary
the-process is simple and easy. After the clover fiek
has-been cut or'grazed, let the second growth con:
on. ; \Vhen about 'two-thirds of the heads have turn
cd brown, cut with a cradle, throwing the grass int
double swafhSj and cure. Vfhea cured, rake up i
the jmorning while the dew Is on, iatb conveaieu
parcels for loading with a pitchfork, acd, as soon a»
all danger from heating is obviated, get it uiidc
shelter, eithe? in the barn or protected in the tick
lie careful not to put it away while any moisture rt
mains in the plants; and on the other hand, don
handle it rudely when very dry, where you don'
waqt the seeds to fall, for in that condition the heat
spends freely. Having sheltered it, you may wait, if
you! choose, till winter affords leisure for threshing

, or treading out. Sow in the chaff -as it is more cer-
tain than ihe cleansed seed. A bushel in the chaff
will abundantly seed an acre; but we would advise
the mixture of blue gras,3,Jtimothy and orchard grass
with its We shall say more of sowing, however, at
a mjore seasonable date.

The second crop produces more seed than the first,
and; hence the economy of first cutting or grazing the

•'field; though froin that cut for hay, a prudtnt
cariful husbandman mi:rht easily save enough seed
for j his-own use. It is believed that more seed may
be Slaved by mowing when about two-thirds of the
heads have turned brown than at any other period,
"because, it' cut sooner, too many of the seeds are un-
ripe, and if later, too many shatter out of the heads,
in cradling and handling. If the heads break otf- and
through uie fingers in cradling-, cover with a. cottoa
or iliueii cloth. Every farmer may easily save his
.own seed. There is abundant- time for clover to
make good heads, well filled with seed, after the
hogs have beeu turned upon the rye, or after the
first crop of hay has been taken, and it would surely
be ; economical to preserve a small portion of a field
for savin'' seed."

PAESON

This well-known editor arid Priest .Militant is en-
gaged at this time in a furious personal controversy
wiljh Thos. D. Arnold, a Whig cai-didate fur the Stale
Senate, in one of the districts of East Tennessee. The
following extract frcm the Parson's paper, of the 23d
'ultimo, will give the reader some iduu, of his way of
doipg business :

ARNOLD EATING-. A GIHCBS CAKE.— On Thursday- of
the* past week, the four Senatorial and three Reprfr;
sentatives candidates, met at Mountvale Springs,
wliere Arnold had invited them to meet. The can-
didates, all but Arnold, had their horses put up and
fedi, and ordered their dinners, and, like gentlemen,
paid their bills. The poor, contemptible, mercenary
devil, whope name heads this article, though in easy
circumstances, tied his horse to a limb, outside of the
enclosure — swaggered off to the tale-end of a cake
wa£on, and purchased a '-finger bread," for jlce cents,
huinp't himself up like a fox-squirrel, with a walnut
in the winter time, and made out his dinner! This
incident became the subject of general remark, and
excited the scorn and contempt of all the high-mind-
ed men on the ground. We told it on him in Mary-
ville, and again in Seviercvillc, in our public ad--
dresses. Such a man is too mean to represent any
Senatorial District of Tennessee.

L . . .The New York Express gives the following
account of an Abolition baby quilt, now. on exhibi-
ticjn at the Crystal Palace :

It is one of the blue silks, blazing with patriotic
emblems, birds, stars, and all, with a ripple of poetry
in; black letters running beneath the centre pattern.
This is the poetry ; we cannot refrain from giving
eviery word of it: — i

State linked to State — Oh unity divine,
; Our cherished Washington, the praise be thine !
'And yet, alas ! by thee regarded not,
1 Oue curse remains, a monstrous, hideous blot.

n.
,- |Bnt should thy spirit in new form burst forth !'

The stain to raise that tarnishes the South,
(This proffered quilt would proudly claim to be

Spread o'er the cradle=of his infancy. .
• Now, in our admiration of the whole affair, we

really do not know which to approve most— the Ab-
olition idea, the poetry, or the needlework,— rbut, on
tile whole, lean a little towards, the verses. True,
there is a beautiful indistinctness regarding the exact
person or thingNthis rare quilt is ambitious to cover
fclr the second and third persons amalgamate rather
confusedly - throughout But one thing is certain •
the baby, quilt was intended for something of a spread
andj when the standard is once raised, Wasbingtoi
and Liberty, the only persons who seems to possess
the shadow of a claim, must each get into a cradle am
have a tussle for it; But we regret to say that the
lucidity of the sentiment is a little impaired by care-

' less stitching ; and some confusion of tints ; in truth
hilt for originality of design and overpowering
bpauty ia its literary department, we should pro-
nounce the baby quilt a remarkable clumsy piece
of needlework.

• I ---- The Paris Conspiracy at the Opera Comique,
where the Emperor Napoleon so narrowly escaped
with his life, is said to have been a Bourbon Legiti-
mist plot, having its ramifications in all the princi-
pal cities of France; The Legitimist signs or emblems
had been, widely distributed, and an immediate out-,
break was prepared in the Departments of the Drome
and the Bonches du Rhonel According to the plot,
the Emperor and Empress were to have been fired
upon simultaneously by all the men arrested at the
opera, who were to cry at the same time as a signal,
" Vive TEmpereu." Fourteen arrests were made
there, and these were afterwards followed by one
hundred and fifty-three others^

. • ... .A young gentleman by the name of GfeOi M.
Griest who stated that he was the "-son 'of Syrus
Griest, residing near Bcndcrsville, Adams countv, Pa,,
died at the Eagle Hotel, in Leesbrirg; on Monday
last, of Dysentery. He had been afflicted with the
Diarrhoea for several days and walked on Sunday
lost.frorn near the- Point of Rocks to- Leesbur.e.
through the heat of the day, which is supposed to
liave brought on the Dysentery in its mqst malig-
nant form, from which he died on Monday evening.

... .A correspondent of the Christian Advocate,
writing from the South, mentions a plan entertained
by Harry Hill, a well known wealthy cotton mer-
chant, and a liberal hearted Methodist, for_buildiag
a Methodist Tabernacle in that city, in an eligible po-
sition, at a cost of $150,000. " It is to be .capable of
seating 3,000 persons.
! ____ On Tuesday, whilst ft train of coal cars was
proceeding along at a rapid rate, near Mount. 'Airy,
•IS miles from Baltimore, the foremost, on account of
extraordinary speed got off the track, when fourteen
more followe'd, a half dozen of which were thrown a
great distance from the track. All the tracks were

.more or less injured; fortunately no person was in-
jured, the fireman haying jumped oil' previously.

---- Nearly twenty-one years ago, seven young
men of Cincinnati, then in the early flush of man-
hood. entered into an association for an annual meet-
ing and supper so long.ns any of their number should
survive. No death occurred among thorn until 1839,
and now only two, -Dr. Vatlicr and Ileury Tatiem,
survive to partake of the nextfinnnal supper.
j, ---- Oiily thirty-four deaths otctaed in Wheeling
during July.

LATE PE03I EUBOP2.

•A Ifew Yarit ship destroyed by fire at sea-^Paerfic Jtt-
pect of the 'Eastern Question — The Movement* of

Troops— The Costa. J/air—Crapt m Eng-
and Spanish Jfrirn— Prvtrett oflhf

..china—NaHkin didared Independent
—jftacanc

YOKE. An?. 7. The steamer Baltic arrived afc
an(I

-.of X Y, for LfterpooT, f rok fire at
* spontaneous combustion, and

was con:"uraeu. -
Among Ac L-rtliic/s passengers areBMiro ScHvane,

T. Butler Kins and M. JulHen.
The Turkish difficulty was cpmtderttf atf seEffeiL

Although the Czar's acceptance of the psopdsal of
France and England had not been recers-e^, & -#£9
daily expected.

The. vanguard of the Russians entered Buchar-
est on July lath. - Everything was quiet in the prin-
cipalities.

The Costa affair was in stalv. quo. The St. Loni3:

had left Smyrna. Two Austrian frigates had arrived-
there.

It was rumored .it Constantinople that the United
States are negotiating to purchase the port of Mar-
nerizza.

The crops in England and Ireland were general jy
good. There was no potato rot

•It is reported that .England is negotiating with
.Denmark to obtain command of the entrance of tLe
Baltic in case of a war with Rnss-'a.

It is stated that the opening of the French ports
to the import of Breadstuff's is more to quiet the anx-
iety than from any fact of scarcity.

Christina of Spain is in Paris intrigeing to TS&S-
ry-her daughter to Prince Napoleon.

The news concerning the crops in the south of
France are- favourable, peculiarly for com, olives
and figs. The same is the case in "Cher and Jf onnan-
dy.
• "A despatch from Vienna of the Kd. states that &
conspiracy had just been discovered and .47 persons,
including several students, had been arrested.

Tae differences' between Austria and Switzerland
had been nearly settled.

MARKETS.
. LIVERPOOL, JULY 27. — Tuesday's market was mode-

rately active, and She wheat advanced la. per 70 Us.
Flour continued firm -i- Coni held firmer.

• McKim quotes an advance of Is. in flour, and 2d.
fn wheat, for the week ; the market on Tuesday clos-
ing less active, owing to more favorable weather. —
Corn unchanged. -

THE FOBEEBH WiBS.

The only additional fact to the stock of facts pre-
viously known, bearing on the Eastern qtzestion,
brought by the Asia, which left Liverpool the 16th
of July, is that the occupatioa of the Dahnbian
provinces by Russia, is not regarded by Turkey as
an act of war. When the news reached Constan-
tinople, the Porte, after consulting with the English
and French Ministers, determined not to call fhe com-
bined fleet within the Dardanelles. Rnssk has, there-
fore, so far carried her -point She has bnlKed TUT*-
key, and her backers, England and France, and gain-1

ed as. much, without firing a gun, as she could have
achieved by a whole campaign. 'She has moreover1,
in her last note of Count^esselrode. insulted the corn^
bined powers, by a falsehood, to be sure, in asserting-
that her occupation of the Dannbian provinces (long
before determined upon and announced) was induc-
ed by fhe advance of the English and French squad-
rons to the mouth of the Dardanelles.

The reason alleged for the acquiescence by the allies
in the Dauubian invasion, is that England and France,
before the receipt of Count Xesselrode's last letter,
had disjiatched propositions to St. Petersburg for a
settlement of the difficulty. It is not* known whether
either of the propositions will be accepted — and in
the event of a refusal, such is the bad feeling excited
by Nessclrodc's note,- no farther preposition for peace*
will be made by either of the Western powers.

The English and French. papers both comment in
very liarsh terms npon the course of Russia, and par-
ticularly upon the false statement put forward by
Nesselrode.

Lord John Russell avows his astonishment in Par-
liament at the position assumed by Russia. The Lon-
don Post, Loril Palmersto'M organ, declares that
Russia's excepting to the English and French fleeta
navigating the free waters of the Esrean, is a menace
to English honor and an insult to" the English flag.
The ConsiHnlional—onc of the semi-official organs of
Bonaparte, considers Xosseirode's note (the falsity of
which, it exposes) as seriously complicating matters,
and rendering war more probable.

The affairs at Smyrna also tends to coraplicate^Hie
affair — and the Austrian Erubassadorhas seized upon.
it to demand preremptorily the immediate expulsion
from the Turkish territory of nil Austrian refugees.

But peace or war at last depends upon the Czar. —
If he is not content with the advantages already gain-
ed, refuses the proposition made by England and

• France, nnrl persists in demands, "which would, if
granted, render Turkey a Russian province, England
and France will be compelled to fijrht.

At the latest date, Xesstlrode's last note, in which
the- Sultan is accused of .periidity and perjury, had
not reached Constantinople. It is supposed that that
gross insult will kindle whatever of manlv resent-
ment may exist ia the bosoms of Musselmeul

ETZEClS OF WAS ET ET720P2.

The'Xew York Evening Pest, canvassing the con-
• sequences of a war in Europe, growing .put of the

Turkish question, reasons thus: —
I; Should war occur — nnri'that it may occur is morfc

than likely — there isr no country which will have less
reason" to retrret it than the Uriiti.'l States. We will
not pretend to s:iy that iu the present condition of
Europe, war would !>e an unmixed evil to any -nation,
fur the pc.ii'c which follows the next European war,
we vw.ture lollops will result in the establishment

_of a more liberal international policy among its dif-
ferent sovereignties and :i mcre.irenural recognition
of the political rights of the people.

'But the United States has the a&rthlffCge of not
.being complicated with any of the questions to
which this wo-r can give rise/ She need nut partici-
pate in the disrtsterg or share in the animosities to
which a war would give rise, but like thenncierit
temples of the gods, become an asylum where, the
surviving victims otHhe war may find protection. If
our 'government should choose tc> incorporate one
new and important article into the' code of inter-
national 3:iw providing against any one nation
closing the ports of any other against" the' commerce
of neutral powers, an admirable opportunity will be
presented of which she may avail herself without

' much, if any, risk. The public- sentiment of the
world would justify such policy on the part of the
United States, and it would do inorfe than can easily
be estimated to pojfnlnrize America and American
institutions in Europe."

IRREGULARITY. — The Cumberland papers continue
: to complain of the irregular arrival of the trains be-
tween Baltimore and Cumberland. The Journal
says: —

The passetiger' trains between Cumberland and Bal̂
timorc continue to run with great irregularity. The
morning train from Baltimore scarcely .ever "reaches
this place until an hoiir or two after the time. As
is well known, this is caused by accidents to the coal
trains, several of which, we understand, have been
most awfully.smashed during the past week. If the1

difficulty, can be remedied, -it ought ta be done at
once; 'ill-; western train, eontloucs to arrive iritK
great regul iritv.

CAUFOBSIA. — The correspondent of the St Louis
Intelligencer writes as follows in. regard to many of -
the emigrants to California :

"There are. by all odds, more people here than in
any other country, who have no definite plans, occupa-
tion, hopes or prospects, -and who, nevertheless; in-
dulge in delightful visions, that, some way or another,
l: swaething will shortly turn up," by which they are'
to become millionaires. I need scarcely say, that with
such people nothing ever docs "turn up,". and afte?
their coats have become threadbare, and their hats
"seedy," and-their friends have got tired of lending
them money, they return home, cursing California as
a humbug, "and feeling that they hare been decidedly
ill-used, because a hundred or two thousands did
not mysteriously drop into their pockets, without the
slightest effort upon their psirts. I confess that there
is a, good deal to encourage this feeling, in the fact
that some of the largest incomes in the United States
are now enjoyed by gentlemen of San Francisco, who,
jour years ago, were far from being rich. It is said
that the annual income of SamuerBrannon, Esq, is
fiver two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, whilst
that of J. 1* Folsom,.W. D. M.Howard, and several
others, is but little, if any less. These large estates-
have boon made within the last three or four years,
by the rapid rise of real estate in and about San
Francisco. In 184T-!3, lots were purchased here fof •
$15 or $20, which are now worth over S10»,000. Ort
the chief business streets, in favorable locations^
ground is worth from $500 .to '$1,000 per front fooJj.
exclusive of the improvements."

A LOCOMOTIVE VILLAGE. — The Illinois Journal says
that a new plan of accommodating laborers on iaif-
road improvements is practised on the Chicago aid
Mississippi railroad. The entire -working force on
this -road is one hundred persona- who live hv cars
fitted up for the purpose of boarding the meh,'and
arc pushed aloujr as the rails are — thus- securing the
ad vantage-of having the men always near their work.
This locomotive boarding house or village comprises
fifteen large- covered cars, with all the necessary con-
veniences for cooking, eating, and sleeping. They
carry the cows, along — they graze alongside, and are
put in their stalls- when the locomotive village
changes "ground,

- COUSTEBFEITS.— The Cincinnati Gazette states that
there never^woa a time whea so many counterfeit
notes were in circulation as at present It supposes
that some 5100 per day are received in regular busi-
ness, aud thrown out at various banking ^in.
that city, -when offered for deposit. This L; r.-;l
which may be materially cured by allowin ; ...-.;
notes less than $5 to circulate. Wlulesr.:'.; : • ;
are the principal cireulatioa in. a city? the temp)
to fraud is great, because the ck; .
are fa \ver, the notes being d:
who are least capable of disci iriu

FOB JUDGE. — In the
Circuit, all. the caniduh:.-.= : : th
vacantly the death of J .-. ;„• '.' ';.:
themselves not to resort to fc
ing for the ofS-. Q>: -...- .•
they all disapprove. .
L. Goggia, Gnstflvus A. fit
and George 11. G:J . :. Th- i
1-on-irab' .. . ... -. :• ; :. :
li.-. _

____ T '. '' .. y : - : ' •:
cert;, i n Bach-.:. . . . .

.

I
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____ At E recent ^meeting of the 3Iissisippians in
San Francisco, it 'was resolved to present to the Hon.
Jeffors6n'I)a.vis a svrord of California manufacture,
with a set in its liiit to ta selected from the gold
pearing mountains of California, .1:aa he risked his
lire to obtain them for the United States of America."

On Thursday, 2Sth ultimo, by Rev.-SAMUEi.GovEn,
Mr. SAMUEL ORRISON and Miss MARY GREGG
— both of Loudoun.

On the 26th ultimo, by Rrv. DAVID WILSOK,, Ca'pt.
STEPHENS. WOOLFORD, of DorchesU-r nunty,
Maryland, and Miss ELIZA GROVE, daun-hter of
Rev. GEORGE D. HAKILTOK, of Martiu.sb~urg, Va.

On the 21st ultimo, by Rev. LEVI KCLLEB, Mr.
AMOS KEISTER and M-ss FR-A.NCES STOVER—
both of Shenandoah county.

At the Point of Rocks, on Thursday, 2Sth ultimi,
by Rev. R. H. SMITH. Mr. JAS. W. MITCHELL nnd
-Miss MARTHA J. BELT— both of Fauquier county.

On Friday. 22d ultimo, BARAH VIRGINIA, infant
daughter of CHAELEE J. and MAIIV CIIAPLIXE, near
Shepherdstown, aged about 1 year.

In \Vatorfor<J, on Tuesday^ 19th ultimo, JAMES
"WILLIAMS, only son of SAMUEL W. and CATHABIKE
LiGGBTT. in the 5th year of his age. L. .

In Lccsburg, on the 24th ultimo, ELIZABETH
ANN, infant daughter of SAMUEL and MARY MULLEN.

Onthc'SCUi ultimo, at the Taylor Hotel, in Win-
chester, on iier return homewards from an-excursipn
throusrh some of the Southwestern counties of Vir-
ginia," REBECCA, wife of JASPEE COPE, of Philadel-
phia, aged 73 years.

At Pleasant Grove, in Frederick countr, on the 2d
ultimo, NANNIE HUNTER WHITE, mfimt daugh-
ter of Gcn.jAMEs H. and CATHARINE A. R. CABSOJT,
in the 2d year of her age. .

On the 17th ultimo, at the residence of hi? Cither, in
Pago county, RUSSELL M., eldest son ofTHOMAS P.
and MAEV F. DOUGLASS.

At Millwood, Clarke county, on the 23d ultimo,
GEORGE WALTER, infimt son of GEOBGE W. and
NANCY SCHULTZ, &ged two months and six days.

In Washincrtotvon the STtli'ultiino, Mr. NATHAN-
IEL B. PAGE, third son of JOHX W. PAGE, of Win-
•ch ester.

In L-wsburir, on Tuesdar, 2-1 instant, of diarrhoea,
GEORGE., etdest child of G. W. W. and MABY WAT-
KIKS, aged about 3 years.

At the residence of his mother, in .Loudoun rcninty,
«n the 29Ui of July , Mr. LUTHER G. CARRINGTON,
•in the Sid year o? his ago, a-late representative from
loudoun ia the House ef Delegates.

At h?r rftsidrnrc; in Leesburir. on the 29lh ultimo,
Mi* SARAH ELLZEY, in the 79th year of her age.

Ncnr Newport, in Pasre county, on llie-30'.h ultimo,
Mrs. MARGARET HOFFMAN, relict of the late DA-
KIEL HOFFSIAN, aged about 93 years.

At her residence, on Thursday nirflt last, Mrs.
NANCY ROSENBERG ER, relict ofTVIr.ANTao.N-v
ROSEXBEECSB, dec'd., of Berkeley couaty.

At his residence., near:Front Royal, on Friday, 29th
ultimo, Mr. JOHN M. BLAKEMQRE, Esq., aged 55
years, 1 mouth and 23 days.

OBITUARY.
. Died, July 31.! 1353, at Elmiugton, her residence, in

Clarke county, Virginia, Mrs. ANN R. McCORMlCK,
\\Tfo of THO;>LAS McCbuSucK^Esq., aiid oldest daugh-
ter of the iaie LEWIS NEILL, aged about 23 years. '

I f_ ___ . . • _ ' j l . " : • _ _ _ ___ ' . • i _ __ ' . . _ .1

&5-A meeting of ttic Valley Agricultural
Society will be held in Charlesiown, on the 12th o:
August, at v.-hich time all tlie members are reques.tec
to be present, as important business -wall be before
them. Those persons desiring to withdraw, ;will no-
tify the Secretary to that effect as soon as possibla.

L. W. WASHINGTON, PresC
*r/=T TCU. Sp^'tr I" A ,,_ n

. .
. ENGLISH, Scc'y.

.
[Aug. 9.

of them L- goue. Last Saturday she was in her usual-
ly goodlieailU, the ci«rht of the following'tlay the mes-
senger from on high Isad done liis work. This sweet
lady slumbers in The yard of Vint Church, in which she

,. lijul ratified her Bapusmal vow, a. vow wliich Grace
<-jiabled her faiilifully to fulfil. That heart which re-
joiced in the happiness and wont ever the woes of
others, is now si-lent and still. ^ ho in .that vast as-
f--emblagc,'i!iat met to pay the last sad, solemn rites to
lliis depaf ted neighbor, wliosc bosom, .did not swell
:vuL sympathy and sorrow ;it this drend loss — but the
trtierrin? shaft^was scut by the mandate of an all-
wise, all-powerful, and ever present God, who docs
nothing in vain. Who can say to HOI, " what ducst
ihou?" ;

" Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,
But trust HIM for liis Gracir, . .

Behind a frowning Providence
Hi: hides 'a sniiDng lace."

*D

Wrre HE to remove the veil ticvt now conceals from
-ihe view of her bereaved family and heart stricken

• lisislwud— ̂ ihe entrance of her spirit on angels 'wiuffs
into ACT fatlit-rs "house of many mansions," though

•she might drop a t-?ar over the desolation below—
. would not a beam of graKludc illumine the dark cloud

of ilistrcss tl(^t now weighs so heavily upon all.
She is now happy wlurc " the weary ai-c at rest" —

^liu cni'.nut com;- tu you — follow her example and you
<-an go to hor. Departed spirit, farewell. . V,1".

BALiiilORE MARKET.

_ FOR TitE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 5, 1S53;

'HEPOETEDrOttTHSKPIBIT OF JsrFEItSON ET SI.
COM3Ii«lOX J1EUCHANT, HOWAKD STKEET.

• -CATTLE.— There were qfTer'-d r.t ihc.sr
•<lav GOO hc-:id of jjecvrs, 150 of whivli -were <lriv..!i to
tin" Eo^ii-ru in-.irke;.-8, v.:v\ 45-') s-jld in city butcin;rt-.-r-
rri:x's i-angcd from S'3-:^j a ft'-J.^j ui; ilielioof, equal
to 7:25 a lj"j.'25 net, and averaging -^>3iS4gr<«s.

HOGS. — lu active cemaiid. \Vc ('route live Hoirs at
•$7.1H).

COFFEE.— We note sales of a.boat.5323 bn <rs Rio at
iH a 9?ct-i».ts.

FL<)UR.-^HowAKD STREET FLOrs. — fSinrc our b?|
\veekly report a n-reiuvr decreecl'nrtivity basnreviiil-
td in tbeTr lour iuarl:et, rmd an advtmpc in prices has
taken place. TLe jjirirkct opeji'-d on Saturday nvi'.h

On Monday 'a deciiicqiy Inilter'feefing pr.-.-aiie-.i, i'-ud
f=n3es were IUE/IC of a. smtli lot of old ;it £'5125 ; -'W
bbis. new ail $;5.'lb'J , and 130(Jl)l;Is. ncw-.u So/JS^-a
<!ecided advance. -On Tuesday the market continued
linn, and sales of700 bb!»v were mfitlc ::t j-'o.-JX On.
Wednesday the feeing s-.-cmed to be. a li . t i t- shaken :

wD bbl». thiijiged hands at $5.25. . To-day the addi-
tional European ucw« has had a still mure favorable;
effect dn'p'ncrs, and the (eiidency is upwards. We
•note sales of SOO bbls. -fresh gVonMd from bid wheat, at
$5.25; 500 bbls. do., at SoJlSJ, aiid 700 bfals. new at
.̂  5.37'i. •! : .

CITY 3I:LLf- FLOUE. — Th-d.iv the raarlrnt seems un-
eettledi We note snips of 20(fbnls. at $5.37 i', and we -
also l-.-arn that those figures have.bceu offered and. re-
fused by several parties. Most of the holders arc'ask-
injr §5".59.

CORN MEAL.— Sales of Baltimore :'bbls. at $'3.37i-
The iiispertiuiis of Flour for tile v.eclr are: 21,7S3

barrels and 776 half barrels. Also, 'C70 bills. Curu
MeaL

WHBA*T.— A considerable quantity of Wheai lias
"reached the market this week, and a fair deinand has
existed, most of the lots offered having been t:ikcii
either by tlie millerv, or for eiiipuient. The tendency
in prices through Uie week has been upward. On Sa-
turday about 10,000 bushels were offered at the Corn
Exchange, and sold at 109 a U4ctS. for good to prime
-reds-, and 113 a IIS etc. 'for ordinary to good whites,
•and 120 for very prime whites for Family"Flour. On
•'Monday 15.000 bushels were seld 'at an a'dviince of
about 1 cent per bushel on Saturday's quotations,
mostly for sliipuient. On Tuesday 8,000 bushels were
taken, mostly by shippers, ai J10 a 114 ct-=. for ordi-
nary to gwxi whjtes. Very {MTine whites for Family
Flour brought 119 a 120 ct*. On Wednesday and
Thursda3i..prices ruled at tlie same figures, and JU,000
bushels cliang<'d hands ata irmall advance for reds. —
We noU'jsales of ortliaary to prime reds at 112 a l l ( j
*its^ ordinary io good .whites at 114 a 118 eta. Very
priine.whitcB for.FamiJy Fk<ur sold at 119 a lib els.
To-day tlie favorable European ncwg lias occasioned
an active demand, and ii decided .advance in price is
noticeable. About 15,01)0 bushels were offered, and
fair to pricie reds .«o4d'at 112 a 118 cte,, and fair. to
prime whiles at 1 1*5 a 122 cts. JN'o£trictl.v prime Fam-

~ lly Fl'Jtir p;i reels sold.
'CORN.— To-day we quote at 64 a 65 cts. for white,

and 66 a 67 cts. for yellow. The market closed rather

OATS.— We quote Virginia and Maryland '.Oats at
37 a 40 «-nts.-

CLOVERSEED.— Sales this week at $7.50 a 7.75
per bushel.

MOLASSES.— We quote New Orlrans 22 a 29 cts.;
Cuba. 19 n. 22 cents, and Porto Rico 23 a 23 cents.

BACON.— We quote Sides at 7J a 8 cents,: Should-
crs.at 6?a7 cents, and Hams at 11.; a'12 cents.

PLATER.— S?les at §2.75 a !*3 per ton.
LARD.— We note sales' of 360 bbls. Western Lard

at ir, a 11? cts.
WHLSiCEy .— We quote bbk. at 2? ccnte, and hhds.

at -26 cents. . . • •
WOOL.— Tubwa.shcd3Sa 42 cents, pulled 37 a 40

cents, unwashed 2S a 30 ccnte.

ALEXANDRIA BIARKET.

FOR 'THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 5, IBaS.

FAMILY FLOUR, nor bbl $6 00
SUPERFINE FLOUR, per bbl .1.4 87
WHEAT, (red) per bushel. .M 06

Do. (white) ' do .1 10
RTE, per bushel .0 68
CORN, (white) ...0 CO

Do. (yellow) .065
OATS, per bushel......:- 0 40
CORN MEAL „ ,0 70
BUTTER, (roll) .0 16

Do. (firkin) :0 14
BACON, (hoeround) . . . . . .0
LARD.......". 0 10
CIXJVERSEED 7 00
TIMOTHY SEED ,. . . . . . 3 50
PJUA1STER, (retail).- 375

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

\ a

a
a
a
a

650
5 00
1 08
1 14
0 70
0 63
0 66
0 42
0 73
0 18
0 16
0 II
0 11
000
3 75
000

CEOHGETOWN MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 5, 1S53.

FLOUR, per•barrel"......, 05 18 a 5 25
CORN, per bushel ; 0 60 a 0 63
WHEAT, wliite^ perbuihcl. ....110 a 115

Do. red, do. ....j 06 a 1 11

Philadelpliia Cattle Market^ August 4.

The offerin-s at rnnrket dimng tl,c p?st wcck ̂ ^

fjr some time past;

$3-RELIGIOUS ^lOTICE—The Valley
Convocation- -will iiieet in the gpiscbpal Church, at
Smithfield, on Wednesday, the 10th Ot August Ser-
\aces will commence on Monday the Sth^at 11 o'clock
A.M., and there will be preaching morningand even-
ing of each day during the remainder of trie week.
Tlie Communion will be administered on Sunday tile
1-lth. . . . [Augusta.

Off-The New Prfcsbyterian Church at
Bunker Hill, Berkeley county, will be dedicated on
Sabbath, the 14th day of August. The services of the
occasion .will-commence the Friday/previous, at 11
o'clock, A. M.', when several brethren o'f the Ministry
are expected to be in attendance. . [Au"-. 2.

Ocf> Stabler's Anodyne Cherry ESpccto*
rant, and DIARRHCEA "CORDIAL, being recom-
mended so highly by many Physicians, Apothecaries
and Pharmaceutists of high standing in .the .city of
Baltimore, there can be doubt of their superior virtues.
Those suffering with Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, &c.,
or wth Diarrhoea, should give them a trials .See .ad-
vertisement in another column. {Aug-^2—1m

market. ^This is a Eargei'number tlian there ha* been
past: Bales at §7 a $7.75 per 100 Ibs.

TTIK CHESTER MARKET.

- FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 4. 1S53.

COSSECTEDilTEEKLY BTSAMt. HAETLEV, AT THE DEPOT.

ABTICLES. WACOS PBICE. ETOEE P2ICC.
"BACON, new, per Ib .07 a T1S
BEESWAX.... .25
CIX)VERSEED -,.. .6 25
FEATHERS ............. .00
FLAXSEED, per bushel.. .95
FLOUR, per barrel
GRAIN—WHEAT

OATS
COEK
Ri-r

4 85
95
-2*

.,40
,1.0

o •>
VLA.K1ER, jier ton ..... <.' no

a* 00
a 6 50
a 00
a 1 00
a 5 00
a 1 05
i 31
a 45
a (i j
a Ov'.
a 0 03

03
25

675
45

1 00
5 03

fl6
37
50

C 00

a HI
a- 00
a 7 00
a' ; 50
a 1 10
a6 00
a-1 00
a 42
a ' 00
a- 70
»-.-..-. 10
a 0 00

.
mission, a Camp-Meeting will be held for \yardcns-
ville Circuit, on the ground of DAVID T. HOOK, in
Back Creek Valley, to commence on the 12th of Au-
gust. Preachers and people of the ncighborinc-
chart'ca are respectfully invited. -.

July 26. T. M.. GOODFELLOWj Pastor:
ftj-Obituary notices, exceeding six lines

in length, are only inserted as Advertisements.!

Oc?- Always on hand at Bucjt's Mammoth
Clothing store, sign of large pants, rienrtheast oonier
of Union and .Second streets, Philadelpliia. The citi-
zens of Charlestown and vicinity are particularly invi-
ted to call at the Mammoth Clotliing store, which is
noted for cut and elegaut fit. The Clothinsr is Hmde
of the best and finest cloth, and will be sold at the very-
lowest prices. -Remember readers the large Check
Pants. Be sure and call at L. BUCK'S,

Northeast corner of Union and 2d streets,
April 5,1S53—3m Philadelphia.

{jcH§trange.--A gentleman Tras seen yes-
terday looking- for a good and cheap Clotliing S'tore.
Being a stranger, he had never heard- of ROCKHILL &
WiLsos'sat wliich all thn spectiilora were amazed. He
was soon shown the way to it, and was so satisiiictorily
supplied, that lie i-s going to buy all his clothes there,
ami send all his friends to tlie cheap store, No 111 Ches-
nut street, corner of Franklin Place, Philadelphia.

November 16,1S52.

PUBLIC SALE.
nprTE subsmbpr having sold his farm, will sell to the
J- highest bidder, at his^residence one,imfle. south of

Lcctowu, on Tuesday, tlie 23d day of August,
ALL HIS '

PERSOIf AL PROPERTY,
• NA3SELT: . . .

9 licad of Horses nnd Colts, among them soine va-
luable Brood Mures; i

12 head of Cattle, amongst, them sonic first-rale
Milch Cows;

SG Fattening Hogs and 43 Stock Hogs. All iny
FARMING tJTENSILS,

Such as Wagons, Plouarhs, Harrows;
One good Sleigh and Harness;
One goiid Wlieat Fan, several Stands of Bees;
Wagon and Plough Gears, SvlLfir?t-ratc;
About 150 bbls. Old Corn in crib, white & yellow;
About 35 acres of Corn in the ground; |
One lot ofprmit! Bacon and Liird;
Some Household and Kitchijn Furniture.
Also, some Sapplinsr Clnvi^vcad;
And a lot of Posts fur cup-fence.
Also, one lot of Wool, washed ;
One lot of Stuff for Gate's., :

'Tenns of Sale—A credit until the. 1st day of June,
1S54, on all sums of ten dollar.? and upwards—under
t'lat.i-jish—the purcuasqr giving be.iid and appruved
soe.uritv before ihc property is removed.
• The F.ii Hogs will lie sulil on a rrcditof ninety dnys
—the purchaser required to give a iiegoiiablo. note,
pavabie ut Valley Bank, well endorsed.

JOHN HENRY ALLSTADT.
WILLIAM H. GRIGGS, Auctioneer.

August 9, 1S53. [F. p.]

COUNTY 'POOR-HOUSE FARBL
Jefferson County Court, July-Term," 1853.
rr\HE Court decided to tak? the proper and necessa-
JL rv steps tn purchase a Poor-House and Lot, and

IT IS "ORDERED, That Log-all Osborn, David Fry,
.T-hos. W. Keyes, Sand. Ridenour, John Qiaigly, John
Hess, Jolm Jjlolerand Gwirge W. Little, be and they
are hereby appointed a committee, with instructions
to advertise fur a proper place, not over two hundred
and fift v acres and not lew 1 liau one hundred acres—.
upon wliich the Poor of this county arc to be. placed

T. A. HpOUE, Clerk.

IN Pursuaiicc fe'.th'Rr.lxiye or.lrr, the lindcrsigTied
.{•!'.<] ;i !i!rei:ii!ro:i Friday. ut i iof An.cvi.~f , iu-eiii-din.rj

Io afivortwriuent, and invite priipo>n!s fora fn im fur
(he purpose «la'tod 'above1. Tiiejy will receive prom-'
sal<= iiutii Fridjiv, SOtliSenleiiiber. each pmpn.-al t jbe

to be endorsed " Proposals f )r r?iior-lioi:Re.Fnriu."
LOGAN O.SHORN,
JOJJls MOLCll,
.TOHN HESS,
TI10S. W. KEV-FR,

August 9, 1S53. ." SA?,IL. RIDENOCH.
ss and Shepherdstown-.Begister copy.

LOST, i
N Sunday last, in CharlesJown, A CUFF PIN,
sot whir garnet. The flrHer ifrill confer a favor,

r be re\v:u-ded if desired, by returning' Uie same to '"
Augusta, 1S53. . - i TlilS OFFICE.

O

REV. G. V\*ILSON McPiIAJL, A. M., PRR.-CIPAL,'
rjlHR Summer Ses=ion of the Arn<-!einyclo.=od on the
A. 13ch day of July last ; t lie next, session will com-

mence, as u=ual on the 1st Monday of October next.;
Thankful for the very liberal patronage which has

• piiins nor cxpi
nf the Acridcmy as a School, for the inslruction .of
Young Ladies m the higher branches of female learn-
ing, and of training younger pupils for an advance-
ment in t'.ne time to these his-htT studies. He hopes.
iu be able to retain the assistance of a distinguished
.seholur, whose services have afforded such hifrh satis-
faction to his patrons during'the past year. Hei?al?o
makinff arraugemcnts to'obtain the services of agcn-
tleiuau well qualified to give' instruction in French
and Drawing.

TERMS-AS^HEHETOKMIE—$35 fortliose}iobstirycp-r
of t<;n months, for older pupils; for younger pupils,
$25. Board in the family of the Principal, $15' per
uiontli.

$5»For further particulars s«v-Circular.
G. WILSON McPHAIL.

•August 9,1S53—4w

JORDAN'S SPRINGS,

SITUATED in Frederick rounty, Virginia, one and
a half miles from Stcplirnsun's Depot, on the

•Wirrchester and Hnrpcrs-FerryRailroad. Thetrains
ofciirs from WashingtoUj BiUtiinore, &c.., leave in'the
iiif>rnui£r and nrrivc in due tirho to dine.- Those leav-
inr Bedford Spring?, Berkeley Springs, &r., arrive at
Harper?-Ferry at 3 o'clock aiid .take Ihc second train
for Winoh'ester and arrive at the Sprinsrsat 5 o'clock,
P. M. The Coaches meet the cars as follows :
FirMTninfrora Winchester..'. 9± o'clock, A. ?,T.
Second Train from Ha rpcrs-Fcn-y.. 2 ,'f P.M.
Tliird Train from Harpers-Ferry. ..5 ''•" P.M.
. Tiie new Brick Dwelling being now finished and
furnished; there is ample room fora, large company.

jRespectfully, R..M..& G. N.-JORDAN,
August 9,1SJ3. Proprietors.

. $20 REWARD.

RAN AWAY from the subscribers, a negro boy
named CYRUS—dark colored, about ft years

old, 5 feet 7 inchep high. Hobos a scar on one of his
kniees, a, slight injury on the little fina-er Of the riir!)t
liand, occasioned J>y biirns, arid a defect in one of Tiis
cyt-s. He is a free "boy and was sold by order of the
County Court of Jefferson for a terms of years.

A reward often dellars will be paid if apprehended
hi the county, an'd S20if tiikcn out of the couhtv.

KEYES & COCKRELL.
: August 9,1S53—3t [F- r.] .

IPISSOLUTION OP PARTNERSHIP.

TIIE Copartnership heretofore existing between
HUNT & SUDDITH, has this day been dLssulved by

mutual consent.
, August 4,1S53. HUNT & SUDDITH.

NOTICE.

THE undersigned is now making, nnd will still
continue to make, the late improved ROWE &

JACKFOX Dnitt, (so -much approved by iill who sec
them,) at his shop in Charlestown. All orders for
Drills will be strictly attended to and forwarded as
Soon as possible. WM. A. SUDDITH.

! August 9, 1853—tf i

PICKETS, PICKETS.
~O7~E have Nova Scolia Pickets for sale in Charlcs-
, V V -town. They will make k'cheapcr garden en-
closure, tlian tlie price of sawiner them in this country
out tif the common timber. • Also—CYPRESS SHIN-
GLES of superior quality.

R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
_ August 9,1853—4t ^

MENAGERIE/
TURNER & CO. '

OULD. respectfully announce to tho titizenso
Charlestown and vicinity that their cpjabiiiec

Circus and Menagerie will visit this place

On Thursday, the 25th of August,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY.

'pUR.MP SEED.--Another wipnlyjnif rennved
'. -^-Flat Di.tch, Ked '1'np Niirfolk. WMfe Flat Nor-

folk, and Swede or Rut?hap» Tiiruip-^\ti^-;
Aug-usta. - T. KAAYhlrs-s'fc SON.

W

.The additions fo their Equestrian Troupe; ̂
with the fine condition of the animals composing the
Menagerie, with% the aid of a superior band of music,
is sufticient to ensure an agreeable and interesting- en-
tertainment io all who visit them.

Doors open At 2 and 7 o'clock, P. M. .Performance
to commence at 24 and 7J o'clock.- ' •

{Jt̂ -Admissio.n to the. whole oO.cents, children under
12 years of age, and servants half price.

{jCJ-The above Company will Exhibit at Berryville,
-on Friday, the 2Gtliof Augustr-and'at Winchester, oh
Saturday, the 27th of August.

Augusts, 1353.

BARBECUE,

'On Thursday, August is.
rr^HE subscriber intends holding A; BARBECUE,
1 ON TUDRSDAY,, THE 18TH; INSTANT, at

the Sand Spring, at.the\foot of. the Mountain, two
iniles from' Casuemau's,Ferry and one-juile froin the
Tu'mpike road, where he will furnish a splendid
DINNER and the best LIQUORS, that can be .had,
for One Dollislr each. The people of the surrounding
country are.rcspectfully invited to attend.

N. a. A g&od -floor for Danchig will be prepared for
all those tliatjwish td-enjoy tliemselves in that way.

August 9, IS53. JOHN LONGERBEAM...

' NOTICE. • " •- • ' ' • ' •
rpHE MASONIC FRATERNITY are cau-

. i tioned to beware of an impostor by the
name of JOHN ARCHER AITKENSIDE,

\ who is travelling through the country pass-
ing himself as a Mason iii good standing, and obtain,-,
ing relief.froin Lodges .and individual membcra.—
Said Aiflccnside is'"an'«ip£K£(J"member of St: Paul's
Lodgo* No. 3j St. Paul, Minnesota.
. By order of Hiram Lodge, No; 21,

. t C. A. B.>COFFROTH, Sec'y.
WmchesteTj August 9,1853.

THE'V-AJLLEY QP VIRGINIA FIRE .
, • : A K D .

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Will issue -Policies on nil kinds of Property,
Merchandise, &c.,at fair and equitable rates.

Capital SHJSoiQOOj with flower to increase
the' saiue to $200,000;

THE attention of the citizens of Virginia is especial-
ly invited to this Company as a Houie Institution,

based upon ample capital, and guaranteed by the best
of references;" and conducted on the strictest princi-
ples of equity, justice, and ecoiJ6my.

HOME OFFICE—WINCHESTER, VA.
JOS. S. LARSON, Presideiit.

, ! C. S: FUNK, Secretary.
O. F. BRESEE; Actuary.
DIBECTOns.

Jos. S. Carson, . . 1 James H. BurgessJ
James P. Ricly, • Lloyd Logah,
H.1 H. M'Gnyre, •; | ' John Kerr,

"; N. W. Richardson.
B. W. HERBERT,

Agent for JcfFcrsmi county.
Aagasi 2, lfeo3—ly • [F. P.]

. Testimonials.
: • , . ' ' WiJTCHESTEE, MAT 27,1853.

We, tho undersigned, being solicited, to give our
opinion as to the character and standing of the Insu-
•ancp Company of the Valley of Virginia, have no
icsitatiou in saying that we nave the utmost confi-
ilcnpe in the ability and integrity of the Prcsidcntand
Directors of that Company.

The fact that we have-insured our own property in
;hc Company, is perhaps the strongest evidence we
can give as to our opinion of its merits.

J. H. SHEHUARD, Cash. Fanner's Bank of Va.
Eon. J. M. MASON, U. S. Senator. .

1 JACOB SENEENY, Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
T. A. TIDDALL, Prest. of Bank of Valley of Va.

SENTINEL.

I PROPOSE to publish in the city of Washington,
in September, a'political newspaper, under the

aijie of the 'Waslwnglon Saitiiiel.
In doing so it is proper I should make known the

principles" it will; maintain and the policy it will ad-
vocate;.

It will suqport cordially and earnestly the principles
of the JJanocratic Republican party cf tlie United States,
i docs not propose to'bo the organ of :my department
)f the Govorameiit, except in so far as MI independent
nalhtonance of the doctrines of that party may repre-

sent its opinions.ami express its-views.
It'will not bs ambitious to commend itself to the

jcuplc by a blind flattery t>f their rulers. It will seek
mblic suppoVt by the bold avowal of the sentiments
vliich are common to the-genuitie Democracy of the
Jnion, and by the condemnation of all suoli as may

conflict with tlisin, from whatever quarter they m;iy
come. It will seek to be (and it will endeavor to de-
servo the title) the organ of the Democratic party of
tli« United States.

The Sentinel will maintain, as a fundamental truth
if t'aat great party, .thai the States formed the-Union
jctwi-en them by the ratification of tin; Constitution
i?,a:compac.t; bv wliicliia!so theycrca-U-d the Federal
Jovfcrmilcilt, and delegated to it, as their common

ngent, tho powers pxpressly specified in it; with an
explicit reservation of all other* to the States^ or to
.heir separate guvernmohts. The exercise of any

powers' beyond 'those* thas delegated is therefore sin'
isurp'ation of the reserved authority of .the States by
.he agent of their own creation.

Tho Suntinclvyill upiiokFand defend the Union upon
.he beisis of the rijj-hts of the. Status—under the, Coiisti-
ution—and thus by nedulbusly gnnrding the latter it

will- ttemoiie efiectually streiig-theu and perpetuate
Sic former.

With Regard to the .exercise of 'the powers of the
•Vdbral Government, the Kmtinel will tuko as t!:b
irincjplcs of its action tliat Congress .*hal I exercise i:b
jowier \vliichJiari not been delegated by tlrj Coiiititii-
ioh, according to p. strict nricifair iintcrprcitation of
Is lausruiiiarc aiid spirit; and that it shaft ntit seek to
it;:iiii indirectly im object through the loxtrcisi; of
consiii'Mwnal power, -fur the direct attainment of which
t h:i.-5 iiodele.gaticn qfpoiecr. .In other words, allpuw-
^rs exercised musi.be clearly granted, and nil granted
m\vers uiust be used for no purpnsj except such as is
•learly intended by the Constitution. . '?;

Iii, respect to the intern'ril administration of the
"overnmeiit the Scnthiel will sustain tlio settled poli-

promoto
tud prosperity of the people of the States by being,
ess ambitious to exercise power and more anxious to
ircscrvc liberty; and'by leaving to the individual
states the lhanagemoutof all their domestic concerns—
while it contonts"itself with guarding the Confederacy
"rom cxieruiil riolence, ami directing the foreign pof-
cy of 'the country: to the promotiou of the common
riyits and honor of the States composing'it.

The Str.linel will advocate such a progre?sh'c foreign
jolicy ns will suit itself fo the exigencies and corres-
pond with the expanding interests of the country,—

That policy should be energetic and decided;. but
should- temper firmness with liberality, and uiake its
lighest ends consist with the strictest principles of
ustic'e. The real interests of the country upon_ each

occasion demanding attention will be its g-vude in the
course the Sentinel will pursue.
• The national policy of the world in this age is es-
sentially aggressive. -In the growing sense of weak-
ness of some of the nations' ot the Old Yyorld and the
ambitious restlessness of others, a common motive to
colonial extension lias developed itself. . . . .

Our settled determination to repel interference from
abroad wi£h our own.domestic concerns will prompt
us to avoid it' in the affairs of other countries,, -anlfss
i>y ; their foreign or colonial policy our peace should
3C. threatened, our security endangered, or our inter-
ests invaded. For when the selfish interests of other
nations prompt a foreign or colonial policy which in-
fringes upon our rights and places in the pathway of
jar commerce a dangerous.and unfriendly rival, such
a policy must be resisted by .remonstrance, audit"
need be by war.

Our foreign policy should indeed be defensive; but
to be jiroper'y defensive it must sometimes be apparent-
ly aggressive. Our Administration should be vigilant,
watchful, and .encrgeticJ The world is .full of im-
portant movements, commercial and political, deeply
Eoriccrning American trade and American power.—
It is time we had an. American foreign policy. We
imist have'it. We cannot avoid it if wo would. We
litive. large interests and a greater stake in the world
and its destiny than everyjuther people. We occupy
the best portion of a continent, with no neighbors but
a colony and a worn out an archical dcsooOsni. We
are tlie only people whose own land, wiuiout colonial
dependencies, is washed by the two great oceans of the
world. Our agriculturalproductions arc more varied
imd more essential to civilized life and to human pro-
gress—our mineral and manufacturing resources
more vast—our facilities and capacity Tor internal
and foreign commerce,"more extended than those of
any' other people living under one government. A
continent to a jrrcat extent unexplored and cxhaust-
less in its yet hidden wealth is at our feet. European
traita seeks the great East through avenues' which are
nt our doors, or must be made through our owii lim-

ing and extending, tboug-h peaceful itifludlices, the
blessings of liberty, civilization, afld reltejon;' 'arc
destmed to triumph over tho barbarism and supersti-
tion of thq. millions of the world. . And shall such a
people refuse to lay hold upon their destiny and act
upon the high mission to which it is called?-;. A mis-
sion so full of hope, though so laden with, responsi-
bility,, whicli, if properly directeaj xnust inake our
Confederacy the harbuiger of peace . to the world as
well as the peaceful arbiter of its. destiny. .

The Sentinel wilt, "thbrefore, advocate a Jiold and
earnest foreign policy, such as the condition of the
country demands", but it will advocate it under die
flag of Utc cotmtrt/^howhere else. I-fs foreign policy
must be consistent with the spotless honor and unim-
peachable good faith, of the country. To be respecta-
ble at home and abroad; and to be ercat in tlie oyes
of the world, it must ask for nothing but what is right
and submit to nothing that is wrong. . It must be
libcrdland magnanimous to the rights of others, and
'firm and. immovcaBle in insisting- on its own. H
must, in fine, be truc-to'uU own interosW; rights', and
hohor — it cannot theri-Jic folse to these of other na-

t tiotisi . •
Such, then; ia the bhartby which weehall be guid-

i edii Independent arid free, we shall tihdeavof.to be
honest and truthful. . The true friends of Democratic

. principles, we shall cordially support and defend, ltd
, enemies in ihcfcldvr.in onifruwtwe shall oppose, and
( on all proper occasions denounce.
i - To our future brethren of the press we extend the
' hand of friendly greeting.- The Sentinel is the : rival of
• no press of its own party— -the personal enemy of norie
, of the other. - - - ^

The present. [Democratic Adminiatration has' our
- best wishes for its success in the to uib.ljsluncnt of tlie.
jrrcat principles upph which it came ihU) power ; and
iri its hpmjst. labors to ^attain such an cud it win find
the Sentinel its friend and coadjutor.

TERMS: For.the. daily paper, ,<JlO a year, in ad-
vance. For the Tri- weekly, $6 a year tusingle sub-
scribera, and to clubs or persons s'ubscribingjbr five
or more. copies, ;al the. rate of. $3 a year. For Die
Weekly, $2'a year to single Subscribers; and to "clubs
or persous'sutecribing Tor five or more copies, at the
rate of grl 50 a year.;' in all cases payment to be
made in udyance.

All communications Thould be post paid, and ad-
; dressed to BEVBBIEY TDCKEU.

{JCJ- Editors throughout the country arc requested to
copy flic above Prospectus, and send, us a copy o!
t l i f i r pajier, \vhoshall receive in return a copy ol"ours.

WAEJUNGTOX,
BEVERLEY TUCKER:

2,'1?53.
rccciv.?d-Pk-ni.-,

-, ;tn'l Husr.ii- Crackers fronT"Mn.=nn & Bi-n
August -1. T. RAWLIKS « fJ-ON

•MINIATURES'i
.Of those far whom you fond affections cJterish
Secure inc lUfenest 'ere tlie'substance' perish.

•HPHE subscriber would respectfully inform the citi-
JL I z fas of Charlestown and vicinityt that he has taken
a Room in the Odd Fellows' Hall, yhere he will be
liappy to serve those wistiing true Likenesses of them-
selves or friends.

As he has been riitie y^ears in the business and lias
one of the best kind of Apparatus (German') he flat-
ters himself able to please all by producing Pictures,
which for boldness and softuesa of tone and life-like
appearance, will, Compare with, the best taken any
where. No charge niade when perfect satisfaction is
not given. Taken in cloudy as well as in clear wea-
ther. ' Set in medallions, breastpins Jfinger-rmgs.&c.
" July 26,1853—3t R. S. BROWN.

GENERAL AGENCY,
Washington, D. C.

fTIHE subscriber offers his services to the public in
JL the prosecution of Claims befdrelCongress, or any

of the Departments of tlie Govertimqnt. Some years
experience as 'disbursing ag-ent of the Inditin Depart-
ment-, withn. general knowledge of ifhi; mode of trans-
acting business in the various offices of the Govern
mentienablesihiin to promise satisfiictioh-to all who
iriay entrust business of this cliaracter to his care. :

He "will afeb'give special attention-to the collection
of'claims, against parties residing•pvthc District of
Columbia or its ricuiity, negotiating- loans as well as
the purchase or, sale :6f. Stocks, Real • Estate, Land
Warrants,.&c., &c., or furnish infoijmation to corres-
pondents residing at a distance in regard to any busi-
ness which may interest them at the seat of. Govern-
ment.

His Office"'is-over the Banking House of Selden,
Withers-it. Co; .

July 26,1853. ' JAMES J. MILLER, i

JAMES il'BIlIDE. ' • HEJJHT it'EElDE

JAMES & HENRY M'BRlDE,
Wholesale, Grocers and Commission

• "-•-<.-: MERCHANTS;
102 BROAD, ConNEE'OF PEAEL STabEr, NEW YORK.

April 5, 1S53—tf •'" '' | '.; . j j . . .

PUBLIC NOTICJE.
rpHE NOTES given-at the salebfjiny property, on
J. the 17th day of November, 18521'and the 29th day

of March, 1853, will be due on IhelTtb drty of August,
1853,'and the 29th"dayof Septcmberj.1853,an'dprompt
payment is expected. TheNotes may be found'in the
hands «"f my:ageht, Mr. JOHN W. BJcCuRDY. ;

August 2, 1853—3t ; : • L ' ITRIAH LOCK.

; . . . . . . .NOTICE.-..] ••'... • -
ry^HE undersigned haying been eldcted and qualified
JL ,as Constable for District No. 2, in Clarke county,

offers his services to public TOr^thi collection of all
claims, placed jn.his.-Iiandsi accordiag to law or on
Commission,and assures those who taay- entrust tlicii-
business to his care that no efforts on his part will be
spared to render satisfaction. All claims will be paid
over as soon as collected. . ]

HENRY D; HOOE.
Berryville, August 2,1853! j. .

WANTED, IBIMEEli-TEliY.

A FEW loads of Wood, Oats on Corn, and a.few
Bacon Hams, iii payment of ariy due$ to .

July 2C. 1653. . : yHIfi OFFICE.

NOTICE.

MR. WELLER.has discontinue 1 to',be,our Agent
for the sale of the. Patent Riglt.of our Threslier

and Cleaner, and we have appointed Mr. LEWIS F.
COPPERS3IITH to act in future a;
for the Bale of-Rights in the United States and Terri-
tories. ~ G. F. S.'ZIMMERMAN & CO.

Charlestown, July 26, 1853.

1853. TAX.NOTIQE.. 1853.
To the Citizens of Charlestoim.

rr\HE Corporation Tax is now.due
JL
Tur the two years^

July 26,

have not paid last years' taxes

our Only Agent

arid all those that
will be called on
G. BRAGG,

Collector.

terms
MULES FOR SALE

HAVE for saje, on reasonable
rate, prices, FOUR VERY S

MULES, now ready for work. '.
gotten by Mr. Willis' Jack.

I wish to purchase ;•„" NEGRO BQY
who will make a good farm hand.

July 26.1853—tf!
JAMES

A TEACHER WAITED,
fN District No. 13. One well qua

and at mode,-
JPERIOR.
'hey were*

", from 16 to 20,

Y. HARRIS. .

ified and accepta-
—- blc to the patrons of the Free Sc.1 ool will receive an
additional compensation of $50 or fe:7o.

June 7,1353. ; J. J. WIIjLIAMS, Comm.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
undersigned has just received direct from

ic will sell oil the most accommodations terms..
CHAS. G. STEWART.

Charlestown, May 17,1853.

AT THE LADIES' CHE^LP STORE!

Uyle,' ftl.50; 1000 cakes of Fancyteonp, three enkes
or a fip ! J ISAAC ROSE:

Charlestown, May 17,1853:

NOTICE.
HE' partnership heretofore cxis

JL-undersigned, has been di?solvi
"fiendly consent, from mid after t!
.853. H'lice, it has become positively ueqessary for

Til accounts due SraAlTH & DOUGLASS, to be paid or

ting between t'ae
d 'by mutual nnd

first of January,.

closed.

June 14,

JOHN
WM. A

FOR RENT
TpHE two offices adjoining the Fi
JL lately in tlje occupancy of W.

nnd t'i'e other occupied by Mr. Fo
nay be niade to Win. C. Worthir
aher. Possession jriven immediat ily

April 12, 1353.

.
H. STRAlTH,
DOUGLASS.

ce Press Office, one
"j. BakeV.'deccased,'
ney. Application

Worthinpton or H. N. Gal-

A CAIID.
UR clients nnd tlie public arc informed that
T. T. FAUNTLEROY, JR., is connected with

us iii "business, and h:is ftill author
f our pi'ofo%sional matters. His oi tice is with ours, in
lofl's Row, near the Gourt-House,

BARTON

ty tn atfcnd toaiiy

Winchester, Va., April 12,1853—ly
& WILLIAMS.

PERUVIAN GUANO.
(ERSONS who desire to procure Peruvian Gunno

for the Fall use, will do well ^o furnLih us with
heir orders 'immediately. , Vfc w21 supply it if it can
>e procured, (of which there'is a doubt, owing to the
rreat demand,) at an additional charsre upon prime
cost of $2 only, for trcnspbrtatioii at'Harpers-Ferry
or "the Old Puruar.b." . As we expect to have-large
ordera :wc will be able to buy at thfjlqwcst price quoted
in the advertisement of Messrs: Powlc & Co., which
will be '341.50 cts. por ton of two thousand pounds.

R. S. BLAfcKBURN & CO.
July 19,1S53—tf ' [F. P.]

FOR SALEL

I .HAVE for sale a young-likelyl NP?ro WOMAN,
"about 23 years old, with tlired Children. Also, a

Negro MAN, about 45 years old. t
July 19,1853. G. W[ SAPPINGTON.

TO THE JEFFERSONf FARMERS.
rTIHE subscriber is now ready to buy any amount of
J. WHEAT and CORN, and will always give the
liighest market rates.

He will buy Wheat and Corn delivered at either of
the Depots on the Winchester ant^Baltimore Roads.

July 19,1853—3m K. M. AlSQUITH.

JUST RECEIVOED—

BEST Ivory Table Knives and Forks,' Roller Enris
and Rack Pulleys for Curtains, Worsted Cord for

Curtains, Brass Screw Rings,- White Coffin ,Hinges,
Screws and Tacks, Halter Chains, Axle Pulleys, Cork
Screws, Waiters, Horse-Nails,. Ware Rat Traps, Mule
and Horse Hames,: "Revolving Warfle Irons, Matches
without sulphur, £c.

July 19. ! , T. R4.WLINS &.SON.

Justreceivcd Baltimore Tirelron;IRON, IRON—
Band Irons, Harrow-Tooth Iron

^̂ ^N. Iron, Hoop Iron of i
Nail:Rods

w^* a largi i
Irons and Hammered Tires—all of which

we offer on the most favorable te -ma.
July2(i.': M I1: R "

, small round Cham
11 sizes, Sheet Iron,
Horse-Shoe Bars—
stock Prime Plous-h

WLINS & SON.

TJECEIVED AT THE CHEAP STORE
it From Philadelphia,

1000 C16th> Green Cloth, Cashnjerett, Plush, Tweed,
Silk and Linen Coats, made in fashionable styles.

1800 Cassiiucrc,-Cloth, Doe^kjn, Ganibropn, Linen
and Cotton Pair of Pants, Plain and Fancy colored.

1000 Silk, Satin, Marseille anajGerman Vests, some
French Embroidered, very cjostly.

1500 Silk; Kossuth and Stra*' Hats. Also Caps,
Handkerchiefs, Stocks, Shirt$; Drawers and Socks.

These Goods will "be sold cheaper, and are superior
to any ever brought to this county. .

April 26,18537 . ISAAC ROSE.

W" KITE AND BUFF MARSEILLES VESTS,
Silk, Gingham and Linen Coats, White Linen

Pants, and other seasonable Goofls,:in the greatest va-
riety, at ISAAC RdSE'S Cheap Store.

Cnarlestown, June f, 1853.
A. NOTHER CASE of thosbBoy^ Straw Hats.

£L ..June 7. SIGAFOOSE & BARLEY.

CORN STARCH.--A ne\ir article fpr making
Pudding, Custard, &c., forlsale by

June21. . - ' " . ' . j R;H. BROWN.
T)ORTER;-i«Fresh -Portcrj juefc received and for
J: sale by R. H, BROWN.

June.21,1859.
JP LOCKS.r-Iron, inlaid >vit| Pearl Cases, and Ma-
\J hdgajiy; i. few of the best *imp'-kcRpers', just re-
ccivedTjv T. BJAWLJNS & SON.

May If). ;.. . j - ; - ' . . '

CALF BOOTS.—2 Cnses-flrie Calfand Kip Boots.
.June 7. SIGAE0OSE & HARLEY

WANTED--Small Bacon] Hams' and Lard, in
exchnhg-e for Hardware, jGroceries, &c.

."liily 26. T. IJAWLINS & SON.
VINEGAR.—Plire and first-rate for

J Pickling, for sale by
July 26..^. .T. JiAWLINS & SON.

HAMS.-.'Cincinnati Sugar-{Cured Hams, just re-
ceived; by

August 2;iS53. . L. EDY • & SON.
^ORDAGE.-i, s,.i; -t;\, l,'n, and 1} inch
\j Ropes','Bed Cords, Plongh tiines, Halters, Clothes
Lines, Sash Cords, bag-string'Twine, Chalk Lines,
MaEon.Linee, &c. Every size,front a Fishing Line to
a Machine Rope, just received and for sale by . .

July 26. T. RAWLINS & SON..
A SSQRTMENT.--ScrcwfW'renchea, Brad Awls,

_ClL Gun-Cops, Screwdrivers; 4_inch Auger Bits', Gun
Wiper^, Bed Cas'te'rs, Scotch;T Hinges; Scales and
Weights, Brags Kettles, Moulders' Steel Shovels, Wa-
gon Ilexes', Dusting Brushes,- &c., to fiU assortment,
just .received. *T. RAWLINS. & SON.

August 2,1853. :, .

SUGAR.--Fresh supply of^good fip Sugar, just
received and for sale by . . . . . .

August 2, ]3r,3. ; R. H.' BROWN.

FAMILY -FLOUR—Good '.supply of
Family Flour, jusCreceived and.forsale;

Aug. 2. R. H. BB,OWN.

BERiteVlLLE MALE ACADEMY,
Berryvillje, TC.JarS.e county^ Virginia.

npHE next Session'of this Academy will commence
A on Mdsiday, the 5th day of September, 1853, un-

der the charge of
Mr. .CARTER J. HARRIS, PBWCWAL.

The Trustees of this Institution have, .after grtiat
pains and trouble, secured Jiie services ofa-gentleman
highly qualified in every respect for the responsible"
and'importajit office of Instructor.

,Mr. HAams graduated at the University of Virgin-;
ia with high distinction, as will appear, from testimo-"
niala now in the possession of the Board of Trustees.
From tuese testimonials we have been permitted to

; take, the following extracts.' Dr. Harrison, one of the
Professors in that Institution, in a letter bearing date
July 23d; 1649, after stating that Mr. Harris attended

. his lectures, and took his degree,! says > "I.consider
Mm very competent, both from bis actual attainments

.dnd, his capacjty, io give an ̂ usually, high, order of
instruction m the Latin and Greek Languages, and
have great confidence in recommending-him, very de-_
cidtdly,io. parents who may wish! to have their sons

••well taught m theseobjects of learning:." Mr. Courte-
ncy, Professor of Mathematics, after expressing his
" confident belief ".mHhe capacity of Mr. Harris " to
teach the. scvernl branches of Mathematics usually
taught," &c., says that." I can therefore very cheer-
fully.. recommend him as competent tOiwndertake;tho.
duties of a. mathematical teaqherin.a school or aca.de-

In addition to these testimonials, the Trustees .have
other and highly satisfactory evidence (given as a
teacher and conductor of a schiol for the last-four
years) not only of the high scholarship of Mr. Harris,
but cf his capacity to enforce and i£ainj[ain proper and
necessary discipline...
- Parents and others interested in hafing their, sons

;and. those committed to their charge, prepared for ad-
missionijito the advanced classes at one.of the col-
leges of the United States, or for tie useful and- prac-
tical afiaira of life, are.invited to pjatroiiize theschooll
Board miiy be had ia .the village.pr in the country at a
convenient: distance, not exceeding one mile and fl.
half. - ' . . ..,

The course of study will comprise what are com-
monly known as the "Elementary English branches,"
a full course of pure. Mathematics, the- Latin and
Greek languages—also, ildesired, thetFrench, Ger-
manatid Italian Languages.;; Classics taught upon the
plan.pursued m.the "TJniversity of Virginia," and in
connection with the languages of the Greeks and Ro-
mans, so much as pra-cticable;of: their History and
Literature.

Terms; per .Session.
For the " Elementary English Branches," including-.
; ALjebra;.:.'......'. .;....'.. .§12.00
For the same Branches, including pure Mathe-

matics.. ...— .............. ...^;............. .15.00
For the Greek and' Latin Languages, or either,

including the other branchesbelore mentioned.20.00
An extra charge, for the Mo'dcrn Languages.
Tuition fees, for session, are requireof-to Dp paid in

advance to Dr. Randolph Kownslar, Treasurer of the
Board, or to David II. McGuirc, Esq., either of whom
will give receipts and issue certificate? of admission.

Parents and others are earnestly! requested to enter
their sons ahd wards at the commencement of the ses-
sion—none permitted to enter for less than a session.

. BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
•Province McCormick, President,
Geo. W. Bradfield, Secretary. '.•.

Col. Benjamin Morgan, . Dr. S. S. Neill,
Dr. Randolph Kpwnslar, John Louthan, Esq.,
Gedrire W. Lewis, Esq., D. Hi McGuire, E=-q.,
Daaiel.W. Sowers, Esq., Dr. W.'. D. McGuire,
Dr. F. J. Kerfoot, ". Edward McCormick, Esq.

July 26,1S53—Ct

CHARLESTOWN FEMALE SEMINARY.
fTVHE next:Session ofjthis Institution will commence
JL on Thursday, the 1st day Of September next, aiid

terminate on Friday, June 30th, 1S54...:.
• .11 is earnestly hoped 'that all the pupils will enter on

the first day, so that there may bei no loss of time in
organizing the classes. i

Terms per Session of tfcn months:
ForKiiE-lL-h Branches in Primary Department. ..JJ25
For Higher Branches. .1 ........." .. 30

HebreSv, GJiecki L-aliu, French, Spanish and Italian
each $20,extri. JOHN K. NOEL,

July 26, ISSi—tf . . . ; Principal.

• ; 4 . f i . .'REFERENCES. - •
AncJrev/ Hunter, Esq-i
N. Sf White; E=-q,
Dr." J. J. II. Strnith,

Humphrey Kcyes, Esq;,-
Samuel Ridcnour, Esq.,
Dr. R. S.: Blackburn,

Thos. H. WilliSi Efeq.

WINCHESTER FEMALE ACADEMY.
Exercises of tliis School will be ragumed the

lore. Furtlier particulars miiy ba ilearned from
iocrue, whichi will be famished thor/; wishing

oiii.se tlis Si-hdol. , JOS; HAETEk,
July 26,1353—2m ; Principal.

Cata-
to pa-

VIRGINIA FEMALE INSTITUTE.
REV. R. H. PHILLIPS; A. M.,1 PBDICIPAI..
REV. J. Cl WHEAT, A. M., VicE-PiiiNCipAL.

j^HIS Iijstiixitiou is bVoutifully situated.in a retired
I part of Stauuton, Virginia. In point of salubrity

of air a nd facility of accept, no pari of the State enjoys
a superior aavuntace-i Tho building was erected in
1S4G, ataii-c.xpenscof ;.$1C,000, by a company of gen- .
tleinen residing in different pa rtslof tlie Sttite. It is
furnished in ;a vei-y comfortable style, hnd hris an cx-
collont . apptiriitusiind jlibrary. Tue course of study
is ext'.'hsivo ;ind the instructioa thorough. .The iiiffe-
ront departments are under the care of ma.=t.-rsof long
and Fuccessfiil experience. The Institute will -enter
up(5n its eleventh session, tinder itjs present organiza-
tion, 011 the 1st Wednesday in September.

TERSfS. .
The chargp for TJoaiid and Tuition in the Ensrlish

Branches is § 185 per session «f ten months.. No ex-
tra.-? except fur Music,- tho Languages^ Drawing and
Painting. '|

Refer to th<- following Patrons :
Hon. A. H. H. Stqart, > c'K"nton
Dr. F. T.-Stribliug, - - JSUunton.
Dr. T. H. Clairott,; Lcesburg. ! ;.
Major Win. S". Dabncy, Clinrjottesville.
Arthur Goodwin, Esq., Fredcrii'kaburg-..
J. 'P. Iiijle, Esq., -Washingtoii city.
Judge {JL'eavis, Alabama. . • i
GeoT P.-Tayloc, Esq., Roanokb county, Va.

. S. T. Caperton, Esq., Ptlonroc county, Va.
B. Smith, Esq., Esq., Parke'rsburg-, Va.
Major John Lee, Orange comity ,^Va.

For circulars, &c., address the Principal.
Staunton, July 19, 1853. • ' : ' _

CHARLESTOAVN ACA33EMY.
P. H. POWERS, PRINCIPAL.
CHAS. E. F4HNESTOCK, ASSISTANT.

rpHE next Session of this School will, commence on
J. Thursday thcfirsti of September, 1353.

The coursq.of stxidy! taught in the School comprises
all tlie branches necessary to. prepare tlie Students for
the colleriate- course, Or for thejjractical business of
life — including Latuij Greek, French, German and
Mathematics, with particular attention paid to the
elementary English branches and English composi-
tion. The Principal having secured 'the services of
Mr: CHAS. El. FAHNESTOCK, a gentleman of thorough
Classical and Mathematical education :aud hig^h moral.
character, as- Assistant Teacher, i feels confidence iii
offering the Institution to Uie public as possessing ad-
vantages equal to those of any preparatory school in
the State. i

I .- TERMS. |
Ensrlish Department, per session of 5 months, $15.00
French, cxtral ----- ....... ...... .J. :.. ... ----- .. 5.00
Classical and Mathematical ---- . ..... :..... . -. . . 20.00
French....:.... ..... .... ........ J....... .... . 2.50
Other Modern Languages, extra. . ...... ..... 5.00
~ Persons desiring to send their, stas, arejparticularly
urged to enter, tficm on the first day .of the Session
and. to continue them without Sintermission to the
close. Boys from a 'distance can bo accommodated
with pleasant- board,1 on moderate terms, in private
families in ChaHcstown.

For furtheir iaformaiion apply to Mr. N. S. WHITB,
Secretary of! the Board of Trustees, Charlestown, Va.

July 12, 1853.
P. S. "The [.Trustees of tho Academy having how •

had trial of the Principal, Mr. P. H. :POWEHE, for a
fuil year, deem it proper to add to the foregoing ad-
r^rtiscraentj-tiuit for t!iorough Fcholarship; tact "in the
management 6f boys, untiring industry and in every
other respect devoted fidelity to his trust they believe
AJri'-P.^hasiio superior, in the country .-

^His Assisjant," Mr., .FAHNESTOCttV^too, comes so
stron'arly. recoiumendod as to give assurance of the
hisrhest efficiency in the departments to be conunitted
W nis changf: under thc^ircction of the principal.

The Trustees. therefore can say,; with tlie fullest con-
fidence to. those, having children; to educate in this
community^ that there is no longer a necessity .for
sending1 them away, in order to a most thorough aca-
dcmicixl education; but that on the contrary the school
now. offers attractions to tiiose abroad, rarely equalled
and no wh'erc exceeded. By order of the Board :

.. " .1 ' ' ANDREW HUNTER, President.

July 26,1853.—Win.'Virginian copy

- . . • ' LUBIBER, LUMBER.
f"E have on hand and for rtilc,- at the Depot in

Charlestown,'.i LARGE. LOT OP PLANK,

PUBLIC RENTING.

BY •virtue • and authority of si Decree of the Circuit
Court of Jefferson Comity, Virginia—said Decree

rendered the 23th dayof October, 1852, in a cause de-
peudin" in said Court, between F. W. Rawlins,Ptf#:,
and Soioinon HefflaSower anci otliers, I>fls.—as_Sher-:
iff of Jefforabri county,' I shall offer for rent, at public
••>5^=L auction, at Kabletown, in said county, the
ifroa- HOUSE and LOT OF GROUND, and all its
-lltPHS[l'appurtenances, on whicbs'aid Hefflebdwerre-
sides. ' " ."•?'•'• '
• Thc.nouae is a br^-e two-story Brick House, well
finishedYsnd tlie Lot welladaotcd to a garden. The-

4ti Saturday of
. .

renting will take place on tfie
this month, (the -23d day of this

TETJMS
month.)

----—. iForone year from the c!ay of Renting, pay-.
able'-ili cash, the purchaser givinsr bond and good sc-r

curity:for the ainount. ' JOHN W. MOORE,
JulyS, 1353. ^Sheriff of jejferton County.

8t5»POS)TPONErrlENT.^-Tne aborerent-
ing; is postponed uulil SATURDAY, 26th,of August.

JOHN W. MOOKE;
Juty2C,:i853. Sheriff of Jeffergon County.

SHENSTONE FOfe SALE.

and _____ ____ _______
Point nnd five miles of Charlestown;- and 'adjoining
the1 lands of R. W. Baylor, -A, C. Tihib(erlake and
others," containing 230 ACRES, .40 of which is TIM-

" BEB LAND. .The Iniproveraeats are gcc'd,
an excellent DWELLING. HtJUSp,' {brick,}
.Corn House, Barn, Jco House, and two Orch-

ards of excellent Fruit.

"Ausust 2, 1353.
THOS. LACKLAND'.
[F. P.]

v

TO preserve, if possible^ihc present go«l health of
the tow.n, as well as remove al} nuisances, the

Trustees of Charlestown hereby ; . . .
ORDER, That tlie owners or occupyer.? of any Lots

or Dwellings in the Corporate limits of said town> re-
liiove all noxious weeds or other nuisances or obstruc-
tions within nine feet of their liiie on the sidewalks,
and in the alleys, and around and about .said pre-
mises. FOB every failure to doiso, within ten days
after- this publication, the.y-shallj forfeit and.pa-ynot
less' than one nor more than five dollars, to be recover-
e d b y law. ; • ; - - . . -

Ordered, That. a general liming of .privies/ and. all
damp places be immediately, attended to.

The citizens of the. town are also expected to clean
up and scrape.up, aU mud and filth in front of their
premises, and^a public cart. will be sent round.oa each
Saturday iai tlicinontlis of July arid August fo remove
such accunralalions.

The Town Sergeant. will, -iii « few day?,, make a
personal examuiation, to see that the above Ordnances
nave been strictly complied with.

GEO L. STEWART,
Jiily 26, 1853— 3t :: r \ ^Clerk'of the Board.'

. NOTICE Tt) [.CREDITOR'S. .
A i'L persons bavins1 claims against tho Estate of

J\. Thomas Campbell Mee'd, either ly note or olier-
\yise," will please present. them to one of the undersign-
ed1 before the 1st of September next.

JOftNH. CAMPBELL,

PRIVATE SALE;.
npHE undersigned offers.at private sale, the TRACT
•JL OF LAND", near Leetowu, in Jefferson county,
.how in the occupancy of Mr- Eben Trussell, and coii-
Sggetaining 2.1tf ACRES, 33. acres of .which, are in
^ypriirie ;TIMBER1 This Land is in a good. state

.of cultivation and produces well'. !,. The improve-
ment? consist of a good brick two-story DWELLING
HOUSE and otherl-orivemeht Out-buildings.

ALSO— T^HE TRApT OF 139^ ACRES, at present
occupied by Mr. Trussell, and adioinihs- the above
Tract aiid the lands of- John C. ^Viltsnire, Thomas
Hite aid .others. ; Of this Tract 065 acres are also in
first-rate .TIMBER, .equal to any iu'the.cqunty'. 'The
improvements consist, of a coniforia&le two-story Log
Dwelling House. _ ..... , ,.( . . . \ .'.

The above Lands arcluriestone of fine quality, well
situated i$ a. healthy part of the CoimtyJ and. ia an ex-
cellent nclgiibcrhooi' — and convenient to. Charlestown,
the county seat of Jefferson, fu the Baltimore, and
Ohio Rail mad, &c. ;. - . , .( ..... . .

Terhisof Ssle made known by jersacal application
to the undersigned at his residence ilear Kerneysvilli:,
'in said county, or by letter (past-paid) addressed to
him at .find place.. . JAMES V. MOORE.
'' July 2-J, 1B53. __ . ' ;. :

JEFFERSON LAND FOR S3LE.

IWISH to rrll two'smaQ Farms of good Limestone
Laud— OTfe containing 15O Acres, .frith good

Buildings, Orcharfij <5~c., adjoining the Lands
of John Lock, Fisher A: Lewis and the.heirs of Daniel
SSgMcPhcf-son, dec'd— about 40 Acres in Tiliiber.
2j^Thc.otl<cron the Shenandoah river, containing 123

Acres (Jf first-rate Land, with 3,0 Acres inTLU3Ett,
a DWELLING HOUSE on the same, and. adjoining
the lauds of George L. Harris and Dr. John H. Lewis'
heirs. For terms) &c., which will be made easy, ap-
ply to the undersigned atMyerstown,or by letter(post
paid) to-Kabletowu, Jefferson conntv, Va. .

Jan.25.lS53. _ JOS'EPH MYERS.

FARM FOR SAL'S.
npHE uhdersicrni'd wishes to sell, at private sole, his
jLJ'FARMt"situn,ted in Jefferson county, Virginia,
about five inilcs w»-st of Charjcstown, the county seat,
aiid within tv.-o and a half miles of Cameron's Depot,
on the Winchester and Potomac Railroad, and about
O'.-.e and a fourth miles frum the Turnpike leading, from
Middleway ito Harpers-Ferry, adjoining the lam's of
Robert V. Shirley, Jno. W. Packctt, James Granthaju
and others, containing about

224 ACRES,
more or loss!,' of Limestone Land. The Improvements
consist of a Dwelling-House, Stable, Corn-House.
sj-^Sinoke-iHouRp, &c., and a never-failing well of
T"Hjtf water i)?ar the house, with a Young1 Orchard of

•choiee-Fruiti (lately planted. Those desiring to
purchase, will do well to call on the subscriber at Hope-
well. Mills, acar Lcstown, Jefferson eouz'.ty, Virginia,
or on Mr. NATHAS BARXSJ who is now the presentoc-
cunant of said fa rrii .

The Terms will- be made reasonable, and possession
given on thi first cay of April nest. •

JOHN CHAMBERLIN.
SoptcmborT; 1S53— tf* _

.VALUABLE JEFFERSON FARM
For Sales

nnilE undorf iimcd wishes to sell, rit private sale, Ins
JL SUGAR-niLL FARM, situated, i.h Jefferson
county, Viririnia, about 4 miles northwest of Charlrs-
toM-n, the coinity seat, -and within two . aii'd a half
miles of DttiSelds and Kerneysville Di-pntej .bn the
Bait iuiorc r.iul Ohio Railroad, adjoining the- iHiids of
Joihis G. Hur?t,:,T. C. Wiltshire, Moses W! Burr,
and others, Icoutaining about

ISO ACRES,
morc-or lesH',.of Limcstimo Land — iO acres of which
yfe?^ is- li-avily TIMBERED. Tho • Iinprove-jagf-
jiTtf^ r.icuts consist of :a Dwellimr-Honsc.,- Sta-^f^
iiliiiible,! Coru-Hoiise, Smoke-lfouse, &c-.. — "*°*:l

Also, an Oiphard,«f fine Fruit. This Farm is situat-
ed in one of the ninst healthy portions of the ccunty.

For terms, icc.j whicli will be nmde,casy, apply to
the undersigned, at his residence adjoining the land,
or by letterlpo.^t-paid directed to Charlestown, Jt-ffer ,
son county j Virginia.

June 2o, 1853— tf G.' D. MOORE.

^AT? VIEW FOR SALE.

THIS FARM i,» so well known in this community
that-'a (letailed description is doomed unutX'CFRipy:-

*£5~>i It consists of a bout) 465 ACRES, 65 being in Tim-
'*^^ber. ' 0f Uie cleared imid 150 acres are in wlu-at,

^"120 in cloyeti grass, 70 in. corn, £0 in timothy j
meadow', j . .

Application, in ipcrson:1o the subscriber -npon the |
premises, qr by letter to JAJIES L. RANSON, living
near Charlitstuwu, will receive attention.

A. R. II. R LVSOX,
Ageut for James L> Ranson.

If not soil by 1st October next, the far in will be for
rent and the Stock, Fanning Utrnsils, ,&c/, will be
for sale. '• A. R. H; RANSON.

Chnrlcstqwn, July 12, 1S53— If _ •

. j T. RAWLIKS & SOI?,

HAYING jiist returned from Baltimoro, arq.now
opehiik"- the largest and most varied a^orUuunt

of GOODS, WJVRES, MERCHANDISE, &c., that
was ever opered-in this place. Everyone must call
and sec'far themselves, to have the li'ast idea of the
number of Articles on hand, new aiid Useful.

May 3, 1853. ' ' _ . . •'

TQ THS LADIES.
rpHE Di-y Goods Fancy Store, (separatr;- from the
'JL Clotliinsr Store, ) will'be opened THIS MORNING
AT S O'CLOCK.

Fine Barege dc Lanes, 12i cents; . .. • ' . ^ ,
French Calicoes 6| ccnUfFinc Ln \vr.3 Gi rents;
Grass Linen Handkerchiefs 25 rents ;
Silk n'ntl Lace Tisftos and Capos from .«tl.OO to

$2.5(T;; 8000 more of fie celebrated Exhibition Stock-
iiigs, Whiiie, Blank, Gray and S.'atc roloretl at 124
cents; Paliii Leaf Fans, two- for a ftp; Needloworked
Collars. at 5 cents. ISAAC ROSE.

May'3, 1S53. _

]flf!DIA-RUBBER COMBS.

A FEW India-Rubber Long- Combs for children,
decidedly the best article ever inrcntoK- just re-

ceived and for sale by C. G. STEWART. •
Charjestfown, June 7, 1853J _ - _

Ki/L. EBY & SON
RE now rcreivinga. large '.and very general STJD-
ply of FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES, . at the

Store.- rooiiVof Dr. Roum, two doors east of the Old
SUmd, "and opposite the Post Office.

Charlcstpv.-n. April 12, 1IJ53. _

CANTON CRAPE SHAWLS.

SWISS, :P'.)lka and Embroidered Dress Patterns,
Frcn'ca fast-colored Lawns and Silk -Mantillas, at

ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.: .
Charlestown, June 7, 1853. .

WHAT NEXT?

ISAAC ROSE'S CHEAP CLOTHING STORE'S, in
uGhorlrstcwn and' Berryville, are now. filling up

with a couaplcte assortment of Fashionable
, PANTS, VESTS, SHIRTS,

[Hats, Caps, and Jewelry.
Most, of .these Good? were recently bought in Pliila-
delphia fur little or nothing and will be offered on.n
very small advance. To give a faint idea of the great
Bargains that can be haa now, a customer can get
riffsred out in Coat, PantsV Vest, Hat and Standaig-
Collar j • .!'»•'

,411 fop $2.37i Bankable Money!
Now driip in and buy soon,.before the Cheap Stores
rike "for higher wages'." ,.

A

strik

Cliarlestown, June 23, 1833.
ISAAC ROSE.

WATCHES, JETTE^RYj, &.C.—The sub-
scriber, has just received a fine assortmentQfL

of Watches, and Jewelry, consistcujr in part of 1- ĵV
Gold LeVir, Lapirie rffd bnplex Watches,,'of@s^aa
all prices, IBreastmns-Ear-rings', Gold Guards, Vest,
and Fob CJhfuas, Lockets, Bracelets, &c., to which we
invite tlie Btt'eiiaon of fhe public. Watches ccrefvlly
lli-paired.-\ . t'. G. STEWART.

April 5j 1853'. . ^

SCOTT'3 PATENT REFRIGERATOR.-
Thie acknowledged superiority and general use of

this Refrigerator -makes it unnecessary for us to say
anytliing-jjf its advantages over ail others; for sale at
the Baltimore price, adding freight, by

May 31, KEYES & KEARSLEY, Ag'ts.'„
A T THE CHJ3AP CASH STORE, FOR

J\. LADIES!—Just arrived, 60 Black silk;Visite?,
latest style, richly trimmed, .onlyf §2.50-apiece; 60
dozen of ithc "fast-selling'1 Stockings, still finer, at
12i cents jpcr pair; 5 bushels of Shirt Buttons, at 12J
cents a gross; Needle-worked Goodaan'd DressGbwle^
at auctiori prices. ' „• . ISAAC ROSE.

Charlcstowp.'jJay 31,1853.. . . . . .

Charlestown Depot,; July 26,1853." •

TOR HIRE, i

FROM Aucnist 1st to' January,1st, next, a smart
NEGHffGIRL, 14 years of ?4e. Apply to

SAML. RIDENfOURi i
J. J. H. STI

July 2G, 1353.

i. RIDENOUK, or
J. J. H. STRA1TH,

• Acting for the owner.

Sl'ICES, of all kunls, for preserving and pickling.
' July 2G._ T'. RAWL1NS & SON.

~ .AHEnSfCEi just received by
H. L. EBY.& SON."July 26.

S

f <IIEESJ3.--Fr«>sh Cheese \n "tore atid.fVir r-ale by
j V/ : August a . ' R. fl: BROWN.

ALT.--100 sacks G. A. and Fine Sa It,' for sale by
July 12. " H, L./EBY & SON.

HYDRAULIC CEMEN^'.— Just received by
July 10. H. L. EBY & SON. .. . .

LAKE'S PATENT'*' ire -Proof PAIMT.
The subscriber hns received a large supply of this

valuable Paint, which he is prepared to sell at the most
reasonable.rstep, . . -L. M. SMITH.

J ' l i ; rlrstown. November 16. 1?^2. - _

OLD . .
. ' C! dozen, fine Madeira. Wine ;
! 3; .'.' do Port (io.
i ' 2r " 'do Claret • do.

: " 6' " OH Brandy.
A faw b'arrck of the best Old Rye in town.
aiay'-iTV • HARRIS; & RIDENOUR.

N~ AILS), NAILS.--4u kegs Nails, assorted sizes,
iust • received fy B, L. EBY ,&: SON.

'July 1-2',' 1S53. ' _ __ .
TT^R^SJI ̂ TEA."Vcrv superior G. P- LTca, just
J? received anil for sale by

July 1-3, 1853. H. L. EBY & SON.

QCHLlSDAM .SCUA",AfJfS> a plcaiaui and
k3 wholesome, beverage, for sale by

July 12, 1853. . .. H. L. EBY & SON.
"

PRliVIE COUNTRY CURED BACON, for
^leby ICKYES & KEAUSJUEt-

Cliarlestown, July 12jJ353. , .
RACKERS.--Fresiv So<la, Water, and Sugar
Crackers;, received and for sale by

June'Jl. '. . R- H- BROWN.
rpbBACCO-AND CIGARS.--A prime lot ..t"
JL Tobacco and Cigars, just received and for sa i<: by

June 31. _ _ R. H. BROWN.

OAL l-'OR SALE. Terms Cash- , . " "
MOORE .& B'ECKWITH.

• ^Summit Point, J-me 2-9, 1S53— 4t

^lOER VlXEGART-^10 bbls. of pure .Cid«-
V7 Vineear (warranted) just- rpceivM by

J'.-,iv2K" . H. L. EBY" & SON.

SEES.
COMMISSIONERS' SALE OF

TTNDER the authority and by direction of a Hccre*
*J of the GlrcTut Superior Court of-law and Chance-
ry for Jefferson County, rendered at the last term of
said Court, the nndersigned, as Commissioners of tha
Court, will offer for sale, before th» dooe.of the Court-
Housewf Jefferson county, on Zlmufay ISA day of Air •
gutinexti (Cmri-JJay,) the'ftl?mTia.r parcel of

1
— . - . - . jji.trc*>* -T »*i ** tV'^ A\7 JjiiilU *

In Jefierson County, the pretpetlyofSAMti
\"iz: A Tract of tand conlaming, •

424 Acres; 3 Roods and'.'SO Poles.
' Branch,, and com-

posed of several parcels,.all aujoiniog. This tract
"may tie sold- in parcels',, or in one, Body—if divided,
tlis lines of division will be made known on the day of
sale.

ALSO—ANOTHER TRACT, ;c£lled SASTOSI.
SrajDEn's "Furnace- Farm/'-containing

267 Acres, l Rood and 23. Poles.
Of this, a portion lias been laid off into.lofe on tha

Potomac Rivet and in that form will-begol'd; the
whole tract i3_yery valuable. A survey of the whole
has lately been made J and a plat of. it and its division*
for sale, aa weH as of the first tract, has been made;
and can be seen at any time at th'e office of Win. C.
Worthington.

The lands offered for sale under this notice, are be-
lieved to be equal in quality and value to any lands in
this county, and the portions or: lots on the .Poto-
mac River, afford suitable andadvantagjaqus positions
for trade in merchandize and asricilltural. products.

TEEMS OP SALE.—One-fourth of the purchase money
cash—the balance .in equal instalments, at;,one^ two
and th.-ee years, from the day of sale, witft interest.—
The deferred payments to be secured by the bonds of
the purchasers, with approved personal securjlyrr-and
die title withheld as additional security uhtDihe defer-
red payments arc inadpi.

WM- C. WORTHEfGTDN.
WM. LUCAS,

^ - E: IlLEE,
June 21, lSo.j. Committianen.

,CO3I3IISSIONERSJ SALE OP LANlJi
• John Byer? and others,

against
John C. Walper.

Jacob Myers;.
against

Thesaiae.
John Hainm.and others,

against
' : *' The saine.

' A. S. Dandridge's Ex'r.,
against

The same. .

IS PURSUANCE of two decrees of theCircuit Cbart
of Jefferson county, one pronounced at, the October

term,.l-i52, Uie other at the ,M;iy term, JS53, m tha
above'causes,'the undersigjlecl',. Commissioners ap-
pointed by said decrees for tlie purpose^ win ofier at
public sale,

On Saturday,57tn 4ai.bf August, £853i
before the Cuurt-House in Martmsburg, Berkeley
county, Virainirf, all the right', title, and interest of
Jolm C. V/alper, in

TWO TRACTS OF LAJfpj
in said coun^r orBerkeley, at the'e.astern base of tha
|̂ % Third Hill 3Ioimtain, ione tract containing- 234
^j_ Acres, 2 Roods and 22_?olcs^-the other tract, ad-

jacent \hcretp, containing^ 37 Acres and 14 Poles.
The interest of said John C. Walper bebag an undivi-
ded moiety tTiereof, subject to his mother's dower, the
other moiety.beinsr ownetl by Miss Mary H. Walper,
who his agrt.cd to" unite in the sale of the entire tract.

-ALSO—
Oh Satnrday, Cd day of September, 1853,

before the Hotel of Daniel Entler, in Shepherdstown,
Jefferson county, Virginia, all the right,4itle, and in-
terc.sc ot the said John Ci Walper,in the LAND which
he inherited- from hL> father, John Walper, Jyipff
and being ia Jef&r^h, county Virarinia situa,ted
at Walper's Ci'oss-Roatls; said interest beintr one hun-
dred Acres, conveyed to him in the deed oT division,
executed by John C. Walpert Catharine Walperj and
Mary H. Wa.lpcr on the22dday of April, 184̂ 1̂ . -Also,
31 Acres, his. reversionary interest in the land assigned
in said deed to his'mother for h'er dower. -The crops
now on the land will be reserved.. .;

The U.nd (excepting- that in Berkeley County) will
be sold fr.ec fVyui the con.H'J=e"- .clauu of. the wife of
Jului C. Walper to dotfrer, as to which, provision will
be made bv the Court in its decree disposing of the
proceeds of sale.

The terms of sale are one-third cash, the balance in
two equalnhmifrl payments with interest from, the day
ofsalc. 'fhe deferred payments to be secured by the
bonds of the purchaser and ar<ieed of trust on the pre-
mises. RICHARD H. LEE,

. N. S. WHITE,
June 21,1333. Commissioners.'

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
T> Y virtr.c of a Deed of Trust-executed to the undcr-
JDN signed, on die 29th of July', J.352, by Gcpr.gFW.
Kellison. I shall proceed tasel{, bofore the door of jSrs.
Carroll's Hotel, Harpcfs-Ferry, on Saturday, 2Oth
of August,

ONE BAY HORSE AND MARKET. WAGON,
on a credit of six montlss, the purchaser invinff bond
and axxxi Security. CHaS. B. HAfiDING,

Auorust 2, 1S53. - Trustee.

Hb'trSE ATVD LOT FOR SALE.

U
N' FRIDAY, THE 26TH OF AUGUST, 1353, I
will sell, for cJisli, to the highestbidder/at public

sale, in front of Sapnington's hotel, Charlestowu-, Jef-
ferson county, Virginia, A LOT OF GROUND, in

paid town, situated oh Consrress street, with a
STONE UOUSE.ther.wn, &s lot fronting-fifiy
.3eveu feet aiid nin6 inches on said street, run-

u: sixty-six feet back, uow occupied by Miss G. M,
Shew, fornierjv t';u pruporty of tin; lato Ezekicl Dean
and by his will directed i.o,be sold.

'

Ausrtist •>, 1S53.
G. BRAGG,

Adin'r. de-b. n. c^ tl'a.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

BY virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to the nnder->
sisrned by Svloiuon Hetlebowcr and Wife-and

John Kiibicand Wh'.-, oh die Uth of 3Iarch, 1351, thq
undersigned will ofi'er at public sale, ou thcprciiiises,'

O;> Saturday, 10th of September next,

Mtheloj-a-c" BRICK DWELLING HOUSE and
OUT-tfUlLDlNCS, with about .one acre of
land attached, at present occupied by said

Hetlt-bower.
The D-.veiiing is one of the b^st finished, most con-

venient and comfortable iii the county. The Out-
Baildinz^ complete!

Terms of-Sal*—One-fifth fri hand and fhe residue in
twelve, twenty-four and thirtv-sis monlhs, with in--
tercst fcom.theday of sale anci secured by a deed of
trust on the premises. Possession given at once.

JE^ANKLlN OSBURN,
'July 19, 1S53." [F. p.] Trustee.

PUBLIC SALE
OF TALUA&LE viRGEViA LAND:

nnilE undersigned, Executor of Anthony Roaenbcr-
A ger, dec'dT,' will st-ll at public auction, to th«

highest bidder, in. frcirirof the Court-Housey Martiiis-
Burg, Berkeley cotaityj on Monday,, the l9tH
day of SepteftibeK (ConrtidayO Ida3, thatdefi-
rablc^TRACT OF LAKDrknown aa the " Rosenberg
gggibera-er.Farm," containing- 240 ACRES and. 23

FPOlE.'Ji fifty of which are in heavy TIMBER;-
the balance highly cultivated, with good fencing

and well watered by a never-failing stream running;
near the Dwellings. There are .force ORCHARDS
npon the Farm, two Apple and one Poach.

The Improvements consist of a comfortable BftlCK
DWELLING; KITCHEN, and all Out-Bnild-

ffs necessary trt Hie convenience of Fartnlng-,
ir-h as a good Barn nn4-Stabling, t*fo Corn-

Houses nnd Sheds, two goorf .Tenants'rHooses, one
large Straw House, Stone. Dairy of .two atorie's, Car-
riage Hotfec, Poultry House,' Meat Houses, &c. SKp','
a ?oodCfstern,'a Well of pure Limestone Water in
tlw yard, with pumpattacik-d.

The Farm_ is sitnatod; in Berkeley county; three
miles northwest of MRrtrnsbarS", five iniles soilih of
Hedsresviile and three i.iiles west^of the Baltimore and
^hi^RailrcoAj adjoining the Lands of Messrs. N*den,:
bpusch, Jno.-ii.:Smalir Jno. P. Walters knd others.',
Its location and advantages render it one of the.besi
niarket Farms in the county. Its richhcssC of soil ia
acknowledged superior io any in the comity, if not in
vhc Valley. ," ,

Terms-cf Sale— One thousand doFlara to be paid on
the day of sate, 'one-hnlf inclusive of said thousand dolj-
l?trs to be paid, on ihfjst day of April, 1854, at whi<xh
time possession will be 2iv>jn; the balance in two. equal
annual payments withlntcrest-frcm the tiine of pos-
sessioii. Deferred payments fo be secured- • 6y .the
bonds of the purchaser and a deed of trust on" the land.
All grain growing, upon the land- reserved.

Persons desirpxw.qt ?a;ii)g the Farm will call.OA^lr.
Pitzc-r residing upon lite premises, or the undersigned
living near Martmsfcurg.

GEO. tl. McCLU^fc,
Jr.Iy 19, 1S53—*s ' Executor ^'ithwin annexed.

PLEASE TAJiE NOTICE.—We kiv&a largo
assortment i-f-^r

Hosiery—Coiton, Siik Knd Wool; . :
Gloves—Kid, Thread, Silk and Mitts ̂ ,
Handkerchiefs from 12j cts. to §'3 a piece;
Undersleevf*. some very nice;
French Work Collars, eitraf
Cambric and Swiss RufBbs ;

do" ' do Edging-, hancfejmc-;
- do" . . .<Jo - Inacrtings, .-_ dok

•; 'Lisle Bobbin aad. Thread-Edgings,-.
The LaSies will be kind enough in calt aad see.—

This is no humbug or newspaper talk.
May 17.J853. HARRIS ̂  RIDENOUR.

R'oASTIKG COFFEE BT,STEAIff.«Tho-
subscribers having purchased tht; risrht to disppBOr

of Fmncis & Hart's Patent OrfJba Honsttta in.Jeffer-
son, Berkeley-and Cbcke counties, are now prepared

by steam wijhthia Roaster, pres_ . __ — v_ -- p __,
— inaking it at least one- tliird stronger than ;Wfleci
rottstcd in the ordinary way. . Ic prevents all escape-
of. the: aroma, addinarErreatly to it3 flavor, and raqtiirea
only fifteen or twenty minutes. in roasting it fitfturaae.
It is very simple and economical, and theprise bringa
it within the reach of every family. Coffee zahttb* be
roasted with as much r'egulnrrtTm the ordinary way.

May 31 , 1853. " KEYES &
ICfi CREAM SALOO2V. 7

T WOULD respectfully inform the j-ifctic- that
J. my Ire Cream Saloon is. aeain opeaed, and I
will at all times keep on. hnncT thai defi^htfnl re-
freshment, flavored to suit the tastes.of all.

May 10. _ J. F-. JBtZSS-
Tj^RESH FBUITS.--I brtve justreceiv-
JC ed a .fresh. asBdctmqntf <if Truita, among

^ which wjll bi^foyutf Pine Apples, Oranges,

^ MayniO.'>aL'U' .' ~'IS3J. -y!" BLESSflWJt*

ARASOLS
by Express, 2 "Jfi,:

Some verv nice Ivory
17t -

• :;

Tunerick and lAng i ; -
June 21.

1>ACON, COR^^T i
J>ibff. County Bacoi-:
6(ihhl.=: Krtraan<i : i . . . :

MayH.

POTATOES. • - •- :"~r

Mar ll
T>.
JL) Jnn? .



FEOH THE TANEKY BLADE.

BT TOJUfY TCTTKSBDB?. '

Genteel it is to have soft hands,
But not genteel to work on lands:
Geutedit IB to lie abed,
But not genteel to earn your bread;
Sentefei if is to cringe and bow,
But not genteel to sow and plow;
Genteel it is to play the bean,
But not genteel to reap and mow;
tSenteel it is to keep a gig,
But not genteel to hoe and dig;
Genteel it is is trade to fail,

.But net genteel to swing a flail;
Genteerit is-to-play the fool,
But not'genteel to keep a school;
Genteel it is to cheat your tailor,
But not1 genteel to• ben saHor;
Genteel it is to fight a> duel,
But not genteefcto cutyonr fuel •,
Genteel it is to-eat rich cake.
But not grated to • cookand'bake;
Genteel it i* to have the blues;
Bat net genteel.to'Wear thick shoes;
^Sorted it is-to-roll in.wealth,
But not genteel to have good health;
GenteeHt is-to-cut a-friend,
But not genteei-yoar clothes to mead;
GenteeHt is to-zaake-a show,

_But not genteel;poer.lblks-to know>;.
Genteel it it is to-rtm-a-wayy
Bat not gentteefifct home to -stay;.
Genteel it is to-smirk and temile,
But not^enteel'to'shunalliguile;
Genteel it is to-bs-a knavef
But not gente*l:yonr cash to save?
(Senteel it irto-mak.e a bet,
Bat not" genteel to pay a debt;
Genteel it is to play at dice,
But not genteel to^take advicev
(Stnteel it is to'corse and swear,
But not genteel plain clothes to wear;:
Gented H is to know a lord,
But not genteel to pay your board;
Genteel it is to-skip and hop;-
But not genteef to tend a shop;
€enteel it is to-waste your'fife;
But not genteel to love yon* wife.

'I cannot tea what I may db,-
•Qr what sad scenes may yet pass thro';
Imay perchance torn deaf and1 blind,
Tie pity of all human kind;
I may perhaps be doomed to beg,
Or hop about upon one leg; -
Or even may I come to steal,
Svi nay I-nerer be genteel!
Come joy or. sorrow, weal or wo,
Oh may. t never get THI.T'row.'

BESOLTJTHHr..

0h'a steamer .
Stood/a clrsamer.
^witH'an air serene; «*
Gently musing
And< perusing

Records of a> distant scene.
To thVdigginsj
MnrdeF3drWiggins,

IT! be off next w«ki I swear:
There—by 3iund.br!
Ill go'un'd£rr

Or return a millionafrel

THE EKIGMA OS LAST WEEK,
THE SPIRIT OF JEFFERS'QN,

CHOA.TFS EULOGY OH "WESSTEE,

The Hon. Eufus Choate delivered a eulogy o»Sr;
Webster, at Hanover, N: li, on the 27th ult. It *SB
a characteristically eloquent production, and listened
to by a large and distinguished audiences among
whom were many of Mr. .Webster's relatives and most
intimate friends. Mr; Choate spoke for more than two

- hours, ending with the following beautiful peroration :
But I arrest this argument of eulogy. My heart

goes back into the coffin there with, him; and I
would pause. I went — it is a day or two since^-
alone to see again the home which he so passionately
loved;' the chamber where he died; the grave in
which they laid him, aft habited as when

'•His look drew audience still as night,
Or summers noontide air."

the heavens be no more.. In all that spacious,
ed and calm scene, all things to the eye looked,

atf&st unciaaged— the books in the library — the
; bortratts— the table at which he wrote— the scientific
cutazre of the laad — the course of agricultural occu-

' ps'tisa — the coming in of harvests, fruit of the seed
his band has scattered — the animals and implements
•of hdsbandry— the trees planted by him ia lines, in

roppees, in ordsarSs, by thousands — the seat under the
i nofcte old elm, «a which he used to sit to feel the
^southwest wtaAfet evening, or hear the breathings of
-nhssea, ortfoeot less audible music of the starry
isavcns— al£ «Cmed at first unchanged. The sun

• -of a bright d*f., from which, however, something of
the fervors of midsummer was wanting, fell teniper-
ntcly on theta all ; gleamed on the long line of ocean ;
filled the sir on all sides with the utterances of life.
Some of tkwse, whom on earth, he loved best, were
there— the great mind still seemed to preside— the
"great presence to be with you— yon might expect to
hear agoie the rich and playful tones, the old hospi-
tality. Yet, a moment more, and all the scene took
on the aspect of one great monument, inscribed with
his naras and sacred to his memory. And such it
shall be in all the future of America I The sense of
denotation and loneliness and darkness, with which
you «e it now, will pass away — the sharp, recent
griefaf love and friendship will become soothed —
men will repair thither, as they commemorate the
greet days of history ; the same glance shall take in.
an£ the emotions shall greet and bless the Harbor of
the Pilgrims and the Tomb of Webster !

BULCK NOSES.— A resolution has been introduced
"into the Kentucky Legislature which provides "that
the keeper of the Penitentiary shall procure a suit-
able chemical dye, such as will stein the cuticle or
outer surface of the skin perfectly black, so that it
cannot be washed off, or in any way removed until
time shall wear it away, and nature furnish anew
cuticle or surface; and that with this dye he shall
have the nose of each male convict painted thorough-
ly black, and renew the application as often as may
be necessary to keep it so, until within one month
of the expiration: of his sentence, when it shall be.
discontinued, for the purpose of permiting nature
to restore the features to its original hue. preparatory
to the second advent of its owner into the world."

Pike of the Kentucky Flag, is in favor of the res-
olution, with an amendment that the Sheriff of each
county be required to catch every delinquent cews-
paper subscriber in his bailiwick, and black his nose,
and keep it black until he pays up. .

• ROCKTSG CHAIBS. — Miss Leslie says this article of
furniture is now seldom seen in the parlor of genteel
people. She thinks rocking chairs are fit only for
nurses, end says •' a. lady should never be seen to
rock in a chair, and the rocking of a gentleman
looks silly." Those who think more of gentility
than comfort must banish the article from their draw-
ing-rooms to their private apartments, for Miss Les-
Se herself admits -that eveu genteel people indulge
in the luxury of a rocking-chair "when entirely
Alone." • -t _

f. Cojtroirr FOB HOMELY WOMBS.— "Beauty," says
Lord Kames. 'Hs a dangerous property, tending to
corrupt the mind of the wife, though it soon loses
its influence over the husband. A figure agreeable
•and engaging, which inspires" affection, without the
ebriefcr of love, is a much safer choice. The graces
loose their inffwnce, like beauty. At the end of thir-
ty years, a virtwus woman, who makes an agreeable
companion, charms, her husband more than* at first.
The -comparison of love to fire holds good in one re-
spect, that the fiercer it buns the sooner it is extin-
guished." . . , •

. . . ."Come here, sonny, and tell me what the four
seasons are '!" "Pepper, mustard, salt and vinegar —
them's what mammy always seasons with."
. . . .Sir Edward Landseer recently remarked to a

brother artist, "that he bad spoiled many of his pic-
"tares by adhering to closely to nature.1'

. . . .Why was the language of the ancient Ger-
mans not wholesome to some persons? It was Teu-
tonic, (too tonic)

... .If yon wish to increase the size and promi-
nence of yoar eyes, just keep an account of the mon-
ey 500 spend foolishly, and add it np at the end of
the year. *

. . . .When y«t. set a young man and a woman
•walking down the street, leaning against each other
like a pair of bully matched oxen, be assured that
they are bent on consolidation. .

....A boy whose general appearance betokened
the want of a father's .care, being asked what hie
father followed for a living, replied, "fie is a metho-
dist by trade, but he don't work at it any more." ,

... .It is end that, in the Crystal Palace, On Thurs-
day, when President Pierce met General Scott, ho
shook him warmly by the hand, and said : "Ah, Gen-
eral I never expected to have met you on the same
Platform .'" Of course, both langhed heartily at the

. . . .A person looking over Ithe catalogue of pro-
'fesrional gentlemen of the bar, with his pencil wrote
uglBpgt. the name of one who was of the bustling
order: — ̂ Has been accused of possessing talents." —
'Another seeing it, immediately wrote under:— "He
has been tried And acquitted."

. . . ."In Haddock's Chancery Practice," vol. 1, p.
12$, occurs the following specimen of legal perspi-
cuity: — "When a person is bound ia do & thing, and
be does -what in«y enable him to do the thing, he is
supposed in equity to & it* with the view of doing
what be is bound to <fe.°

... .The Mediterranean steamboats advertises an
excursion which they call a train de devotion, from
Lyons to Jerusalem. They receive the passengers
at .Marseilles, and land them at Jafia ; will- take them
up again at Cape CarmeL and faring them home, via
Alexandria. The price through is 1000 francs, and
the duration of the journey, 95 days. The managers
trtst that toe public will appreciate these facilities :of-
ftred for the accomplishment of TOWS. Some of the
paper considers this trather profane mingling of spec-

• ul*6on- with serious matters. "Pilgrimage made ea-
r is tbeattracthe heading upon the bflls circulated
ty the company. •

SUMMER SKETCHES—NO. 8.

BY M i R Y J . WINDLE.
SHANKONDjLue SPRINGS, Jriy25,185:j.

Dear rtader, we h«ve just returned from t Sautter a-
long the banks ot Jthe sparkling Sheawdoah, and as this
stream it tlie charm of Shannondale it must not be dis-
missed with a pasting notice. It deserves*higher hon-
or than a general d«rerlj>*io», aoaaiutt hare a-" Sketch'
to itself.

The view of fMknwBieal strew M so tfroken by little
iilands, and so diversified by the variety of magnificent
perspectives opening between- and stretching beyond,
over glancing waters and gray rocks, that the eye often
{ails to detect the opposite shore, and it requires no aid
of fancy to imagine yourself on the banks « a peaceful,
far-stretching lake, whose haunted grottoes and shadowy
retreats may still be the home of nymphs-and genii.—•
Beyond and in the distance the soft haze of the " Blue
Ridge" meets the horizon and bounds the scene.-

This beautiful stream was born in Heaven, and nursed
in the mountains of Virginia, until its- infant energies
learned to straggle to the light Then tottering down
the denies of its lofty home, -with many a tumble and
dreadful fall, it makes its way through hoary forests—
through valleys yet unvisited by man, filled with caves
and haunted glens. It has many a quiet nook, where it
rests in iti coarse, whose hiding places it will never re-
veal. The mountains open, the valleys retire, andtfew
forest* give way before it. Flower* and verdure adorn
its coarse, while venerable oaks and youthful willows
unite to form a leafy canopy ever its way. Everywhere,
as it advances, the shores bend into graceful curves to
welcome its approach, and gradually retire from its grow-
ing majesty.

•Bat the romantic Shenandoah has some special and pe-
culiar merits—particularly that part of its course which
we overlook from par chamber window, which must not
be omitted. •

It is pre-eminently a musical river. Unlike many of
its raee, who prefer to keep their meditations in their
own deep bosoms, it poun out its soul in one perpetual
anthem by day and by night. It has melody in its heart,
and it loves to send it abroad. Over ten thousand little
waterfalls-its waves go singing as they elide, while the
winds that eport on its bosom join tbe chorus, and bear
the isusic to the shore. It evidently possesses great
skiff in-its-art, for though its billows are of every size,
and perform their parts in all torts of time, there 11 per-
fectharmony in the swelling whole. It knows, more-
over, bow to adapt its notes to the occasion, and to catch
the strain when-boreas or zephyr have chosen to give
the key-note.- At such times it can send forth the sol-
emn thunders of innumerable organs, or plar an accom-
paniment to the wildest frolics of its arial playmates.—
In'the evening it delight* to ting a soft requiem to the
departing ran, or welcome pile Cynthia to her nightly
round-.

But its noblest part remains to be told. Right facing
oar portico it has planted) a rocky ledge in its channel,
and'stretches, it out to the middle of ift stream, of each
a varying height and size, and so» scientifically adapted
to the variations of its own current*,, ttiaf it it prepared
at all seasoucy and in every state of the weather, to give1

concerts with- a fall orchestra to whoever may choose to-
listen. On this- rocky instrument it is even now, and
has been ever since we enjoyed the performance, literal-
ly pouring forth such' a torrent of music as wonto make
the fingers of Alfred Jael ache, in tbe despair of imita-
tion. This song of the Shenandoab is our welcome in
the morning and lullaby at night. It chimes in with the
thoughts of home and the dreams of slumber. It is a
bass accompaniment to the: piano1—a sort of pleasant
ground to the entire picture of life here.

Another excellent characteristic of this stream'i» its
love of islands. - Look up it* channel! See that hmj*
slender needle lying in tbe middle of the water, covered
only with a green carpet, and so sharp at the extremi-
ties that yon can almost hear the shriek of the waves as
they split on its pout. Just above is another, a beauti-
ful circular mass of dense green willows, so thick and
dark that the eye can reach nothing but the graceful
fringes that-sweep the shore.
- But our favorite is farther up the stream and covered
with a luxurious mountain of various foliage, through
which yea may see here and there avennes opening into
shady recesses, where the eye cannot follow, but wbere
the fancy longs to explore the hidden caves. Beyond
still are otters; one oval mass, with a flounce of green
around the skirt, and a great bald pate, keep you in
doubt whether he is a genuine island or a jutting prom-
ontory protruding into the stream. The chief charm of
these little islands is the perspectives which open be-
tween and vary with every change in the position of the
observer, and in the air of romantic mystery which they
threw around this river, as the v retire beyond the shad-
owy borders, tempting tlie imagination "to follow. A
walk of fifty feet on the banks will make a magical
transformation in the entire scene. -Like the.painted
figures of the kaleidoscope, every change presents new
pictures of beauty, until the eye wearies, rather with
the uniformity of the scene.

Bat the chief excellence in the character of this river,
in cur eyes, is its love of ancient simplicity and its dis-
like of modem improvements. With genuine old-fash-
ioned hatred of new fanglcd notions, it long ago resolved
that no steamboat of Fuitoiv, and no propeller of Ericsson,
should ever harass its waters, and no dusty wharves
shoald disfigure its gi een banks. To make the matter
care to all generations, it paved its channel with tre-
mendous rocks, and here and there arranged its musical
instruments in suck exact order as would make the most
horrible discord at the touch of the underworks of a
steam-driven vessel. Within its channel no craft may
come, unless-indeed, iu-the fuUoes! of its exuberant good
nature iu the; spring,- it rolls down some rafts from its na-
tive mountains. Iu fact it i? with some reluctance that
it will tolerate BO much as a bridge; and it has beta
known to "rise" in a night and send the incumbrance
away. Hence it is,- that the Shenandoah, instead of pre-
senting a scene of warehouses and drays, aud wharves,
with dust and noise and boats and ships and every thing
else that proclaims man. a bargaining being, it is a peace-
ful, green-carpeted, and: shady retreat for the lovers of
country quiet and lovely scenery.

But when shall we stop i The last vestige of onr
reader's patience has long ago expired, and the extremes!
limits of tolerable imposition have we fear been over-
stepped. Beloved reader, may your nightly visions al-
ways be inspired by scenes as peaceful, and yonr thoughts
by day ever dwell in regions as fair as those .over which
you have just wandered-in fancy f and may both your
dreams of slumber and your soberer daylight moods ere
long be tinged and beautified by personal communion
with the exquisite scenery of lhi»awect, joyous, shining
river, which winds ita silver coils through the green
meadows oad sunny plains of Shenaodoah. * *

RAILROAD MEETING AT MIDDLEtVAY

At a very respeetable meeting held in the Public
Hall at Middle way, Va., on Saturday the 30lh inst.,
on motion, Col. ROB'T W. BAYLOR was called
to the chair, and CHARLES L,. SCOLLAV was ap-
pointed Secretary.
• . The object of the meeting having been briefly
stated by Capt. John F. Smith, upon his motion a
committee ol were appointed, whose duly will
be to wait upon the Engineers of the Alexandria,
Loudouo and Hampshire Railroad Company, upon
their arrival in oar neighborhood, and to render
them all the assistance in our power to further tie
interest ot said company.

The following named gentlemen were appointed
said committee: Wm. Grantham, R. V. Shirley,
T. Watson. Sr., David Pry, Walter Shirley, Bar-
tholomew Shaul, R. W. Baylor, N. Shaull, Sr.,
John G. Shirley, John Chamberlin, John F.Shaull,
Dr. S. A. Bates, John F. Smith, Dr. M. P. Nelson,
Dr. Charles L. Scollay, A. Aid ridge, George H.
Beckwiih, John W. Grantham, Jacob Gilbert. Dr.
W. O. Macoughtry, S. L. Minghimi, John Chap-
man, jr., R..B. Kownslar, George I. Boltz, Alfred
Ross, S D. Rees, John £. Boyd, Samuel Matheys,
George Lamon, and James Hayslett.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting
be, signed by tbe Chairman and Secretary, and be
sent to the Editors ot the "Free Press" and "Spirit
ot Jefferson," with a request that the same be pub-
lished, and that a copy thereof be sent to Charles
F. Manning. Esq.. chief engineer.

R. W. BAYLOR, Ch'm.
CHARLES L. SCOLLAY, Sec'y.

THE METROPOLITAN RAILROAD.

The Company for the construction of this important
Road has been organized under very favorable auspices.
FRANCIS DODGE, Esq., of Georgetown, has been elect-
ed President, with a salary of $1800. The following
gentlemen are Directors:

John W. Macry, Wm. W..Corcoran, George Parker,
Joseph Bryan, Washington: David English, A. H
Dodge, Wm. M. Boyee, A. H. Pickrell, H. C. Math-
ews, Georgetown ; E. C. Clopper. Montgomery county;
Meredith Davis, Frederick county; Daniel Weisel,
Washington county. *'

It is stated in the papers that the Engineers will soon
be in the field, exploring the several routes. We
doubt not the first object of the Company will be to con-
nect with the Baltimore Road at a place as near the
Point of Rocks as the charter will allow—a distance of
not more than 45 miles. .The extension to Frederick
and Hagcrstown will soon follow as a measure of justice
as wcil as interest to a large and populous region of
country.

I. O. OF U. B.

The Right Worthy Grand Band of Virginia, of Inde-
pendent Order of United Brothers, held their Regular
Communication in Martiusburg, Va., on Thursday, 28th
alt; and. elected the following grand officers for the en-
suing year :—
N. W. DEAHING, R. W. Grand Master;
ROBERT P. HENKY, R. W. Deputy Grand Master;
JOHN H. TATE/.PAUGII, Grand Warden;
JOHN KOONCE, Grand Secretary, (re-elected J ;
F. M. BURKH ABT, Grand Treasurer;
EDMUND P. HUKTZB, Grand Chaplain,
DAVID SCIGLE, Grand Marshal.

AUGUST COURT,

According'to classification, the following Justices
compose the Court for August Term :—BRAXTON DAV-
ENPORT, Presiding Justice, THOMAS W. KEVES, DAVID
FRY, JOHN KEPLIXGEB, and WM. H. TURK.

DYSENTARY.—The Romney (Va.) Argus states
that tbe dyseniary prevails at the Bloomery Fur-
nace, in that county, to 'an alarming extent. Sev-
eral deaths occur daily among the workmen and
their families at the furnace.

HON. TBO>. P. MOORE, formerly a member of
Congress, and Who, in 18#, succeeded Gen. Harri-
son as M inister to Columbia, died at,Harrodsburg,
Ey. on the 21st inst,

... .One of the best things to resist fatigue with,
is music. Girls who " could not walk'a mile to save
their lives," will dance, in company with aknocked-
knee clarionet and snperannatcd fiddle, from tea-time
till sunrise; whilea soldier, grown weary with quiet-

. ness, will no sooner hear a bugle giye a flourish
than he will give one hinuelf. "Whether men can
march twenty or forty miles a day, depends altogeth-
er on who blows the bass drum.

... .Ireneas, one of the editors of the New York
Observer, now abroad, in a late letter to that paper,
in speaking of that class of England's nobility who
heedless of the Buffering humanity in their own land,
pour out an untold amount of sympathy for the en-
slaved in America says that they no doubt would
follow the Scripture injunction, by taking'the beam,
out of their own eye, provided they could sell the
tiihbcr.

SHANNONDALB SPRINGS.
health-giving and beautiful Watering Place,

will be under the personal superintendence of the;

•undereigTSieoS durmg ther-comity Summer, who will
use every-'effbri in his power" to render it one of the;

most attractive and agrTeeabtetratering places in Vir-
ginia. It is situated OQ an ctevatioo or spur of the:
majestic Bine Ridge Mountain-, is the county of Jef-
ferson, fiveTniles southof Charlestown the county seat.

Passengers leaving Baltimore or' Washington "by the
morning train of cara, wiB arrive at Harpers-Ferry at
half-past 11 A. M., from thence, im the Winchester
and Potomac Railroad cars, ten miles' to Charlestown,
where a twelve-passenger'Coach will receive and con-
vey them into Charlestown, and if desired to the
Springs to dinner, over a good road and through a
lovely country. • ;

The Analysis made by the late DV. De Butts from
100 grains of the water from the main fountain, affor-
ded"63 gre. of Sulphate of JLime,10| grs. Carbonate'of
Liaae, 234 grs. of Sulphate of Magnesia (Ejpsom salts,)
1 gr, of Muriate of Magnesia, 1 gr. Muriate of S^da,
3-10 grs. Sulphate of Iron, and 7-W grs. Carbonate of
Iron. :'

From the above analysis the' waters- of ShannoMdafe
may Very properly be classed among the Saline Cnaly -
beates—a combination of tbe most valuable descrip-
tion in the whole range of Mineral waters. It may
therefore be positively asserted, without exaggeration
or feaV of contradiction, that no mineral -water within
the limits of the United States-, possesses the same con-
stituent partsy or is a more saratary and efficient pur-
gative than the waters^f Shannondale Springs. Tms
water acts atf gently as the mildest aperient, without
giving rise to those unpleasant sensations of pain atia
debility so often occasioned by ordinary cathartics>
prepared by, the most skillful pfcysiciaiw.

The; free use of this water, acts almost immediately
upon the skin and kidneys, removes worms, relieves
the convalescent from bilious or other feyera,' dyspep*
sia, dropsical swellings, calculoue affections, hemorr-
hoids, scrofula, indigestion, rheumatism, loss of ap-
petite, exhaustion, general debiHty, gravelly concre-
tions, strictures, and: a variety of other diseases to
which man is subject, and it is freely acknowledged
by all who have been afflicted with any of the above
diseases that the free use of Shannondale waters have
effected permanent cures.

Sulphur, Mineral, hot and cold Bathes furnished op*
on implication at the Bar.

The Hotel is large and commodious—the cottages
numerous and comfortable.

The Table will be supplied with the best beef, moun-
tain and valley mutton, together with all the luxuries
afforded in the fertile Valley of Virginia.

The best Wines, Brandies and other Liquors can al-
ways be had at the table or at the Bar.

G. W. SAPPINGTON,
Proprietor of Sappington's Hotel,

- Charlestown, Jefferson county, Virginia.
May V?,18S3.

ORKNEY SPRINGS,
Shenandoah County, Virginia.

SEYMOUR HOUSE.
rpHE Proprietor of this Hotel, at Orkney, takes
JL great pleasure in announcing/to the 'public that

he wfll open again that BEAUTIFUL AND ROMAN-
TIC PLACE FOR VISITORS, by the 1st of July.—
Strangers visiting these Springs, pass through the
beautiful North Valley of Virginia, over one of the
best roads in the State, with a mountain scenery of
surpassing loyelmesa on either side. The variety of
waters, beautiful scenery, and delightful atmosphere,
render it to the invalid, or those who wish to spend a
few weeks from tbe cares of life in " Old Virginny"
style, the moat delightful place of all the North Val-
ley Springs.

The waters of Orkney have been famous for the last
fifty years in East and West Virginia. They are
known to-be strongly .Chalybeate, Tonic and Invigo-
r.itin"' in their effects, and the most efficient remedy
which Nature affords for broken and debilitated con-
stitutions.

THE BEAR WALLOW SPRING,
truly styled the " Pool of Siloam," is the most remar-
kable watejr in the world for Cutaneous and Blood dis-
eases of all kinds, and Dyspeptics are sure to find a
certain cure. :

The waters of Orkney are Sulphur, Chalybeate,
White, Mountain, Bear Wallow and Slate,

Qd-Board per week,' So/ Board per (Jay, §1.—
Children and servants, half-price.

Qrj-Mnsic and dancing every e vcniug. The Ladies'
Parlor furuiahed with a Piano and Guitar.

8qf>A Daily Line from New Market and Mt. Jack-
son to the Springs and return.

June 21,1S53. A. R. SEYMOUR,

i DISTANCES. Mile*.
From Winchester to Orkney by Woodstock...' 50
From Winchester to Orkney by Capon and How-

ard's White Sulphur Springs ,5c
From Woodstook to Orkney by Columbia Furnace.2(
From Mt. Jackson to Orkney "Springs .!(
Frotn New Market to.Orkney by Forestville.,.... .16

(JCJ-Visitors leaving Baltimore in the morning train,
arrive at Winchester in time for the evening Coaches
through1 the Valley to Mt. Jackson and Orkney
Springs, will thus be enabled to dine at Orkney nex
day. •

ANALYSIS OF THE ORKNEY SPRINGS.
GAEEOUS CONTENTS—Carbonic Acid, Atmospheric

Air. SOLID CONTENTS—Carbonate of Soda, Carbonate
of Magnesia, Sulphate of Magnesia, Corbonato o:
Lime, Chloride of Sodium, Oxide of Iron.

REAR WALLOW SPRING.
GASEOUS CONTENTS—Carbonic Acid, Sulphuretted

Hydrogen. SOLID CoxTENTS^-Stilphate of Lime, Sul-
phate ef Magnesia, Iodine, a distinct trace, Carbonate
of Magnesia, Chloride of Sodium, Carbonate of Lime,
Sulphate of Iron,-Oxide of Iron. .

MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
Capon Springs, V i rg in i a .

rpHE public are respectfully informed, that by ar-
JL rangements this day concluded, Mr. BLAKEIIOBE,

the junior partner, has resumed the entire charge of
the establishment, and will devote to it his personal
and unremitting attention during the remainder of
the season.

The undersigne_d feel warranted in giving assurance
that visitors to this delightful aud salubrious watering
place will receive every attention that will contribute
to their cnjoyincnt. PROPRIETORS.

N. B. He will be assisted by D. H. WADDLE, well
known to the visitors of Capon. [July 26.

FREDERICK WHITE SULPHUE SPRINGS, -
(JORDANS^)

rpHIS long-established WATERING PLACE hav-
-L ing passed into the hands of the subscribers, they

beg to announce to the public that they arc now pre-
pared for the reception and entertainment of visitors.
An extended panegyric of the remedial virtues of these
waters they deem unnecessary, popular opinion da-
ting back eighty years have approved them. These
Springs are beautifully situated in Frederic^ county,
Virginia; five miles'from Winchester and 1| miles
from Stephensou'a Depot P. O., on-the Winchester
and Harpers-Ferry Railroad, and are therefore of
easy access from North and East. Visitera'leaving
Baltimore, Washington, &c., in the morning train,
arrive in due time to dine.

. Facilities for the •accommodation of guests are more
numerous than ever'before, a large new building hav-
ing been recently erected.

For the. following diseases these waters arc found to
be highly efficacfous: Dyspepsia, Liver Diseases,
Eruptive Affections, &c., &c., and as a diuretic and
alterative, they are not surpassed.

Cd-COACHES at the Depot to carry visitors imme-
diately ID the Springs.

JuneiS, 1853. R. M. & G. N. JORDAN.

OFFICE OF WINCHESTER & POTOMAC RAILROAD Co., >
, APRIL 16, 1853. J

f\S and after Monday, the 18th instant, there will
\J be 3TWO PASSENGER TRAINS DAILY, (Sun-
day cxoepted,) to HarpersrFerry and return. •

FIRST TRAIN will leave Winchester at 8 A. M.;
.and returning, leave Harpers-Ferry at 3 P. M.—on
arrivaliof the Western Tram.

SECOND TRAIN will leave Winchester at 9 A. M.;
and returning leave" Harpers-Ferry at 12£ M.—on ar-
rival of'tlie Tram from Baltimore.

Passengers mar thus visit" Martinsburg, transact
business there and return, the same day.

By order: J. GEO. HEIST,
April -26,1S53. Agent.

TO TRAVELLERS.
Superior and Economical!
"ew Line between Harpers-

Ferry and 'Washington.
rpHE%ell-known, safe and comfortable Steam-Pac-
X ket, Capt. VOLNEY PURCELL, running in con-

nectioifcwith the Cars at Harpers-Ferry, leavingHar-
pere-Ferry at 6 o'clock, A. M., and arrive at Wash-
ington city at 6 o'clock, P. M. The same Packet will
leave Washington city, for the First Trip, on the llth
of July, running' up one day and down the next regu-
larly, (except Sunday,) making three trips a week.
Passengers by this favorable and economical route arc

May 24, 1853.

;; NEW JEWELRY STORE.
rpHEi subscriber begs! leave to return his sincere
JL thanks for the very liberal patronage he has re-

ceived (luring the last two years he has been engaged
in repairing WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c., in
Charlestown. From the many solicitations of his
friends and customers he has at last met their wishes
by offering them a good assortment of Gold and Silver

^WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
of every description, and will continue to keep on hand
every thing pertaining to the Jewelry line. • He has
arrangements made in such a way that he will be able
to fill i'.ny order in a few days that shall offer, at rates
to suit$hc times.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY, of every description,
carefully repaired as usual.

• , ; w. T. MCDONALD,
. .-,.-. Agent for P. Cory.'

Charlestown, May 24,1853.

"For what is Money, but convenience 1"
'^HO! YE LOVERS OF THE WEED!"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCO,
: CIGAR ;AND SNUFF STORE,

Opjsfiilc tlie U.'S. Hotel, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
fTUIE subscriber would respectfully inform the citi-
JL sens of Harpers-Ferry and the Valley generally

that he has just opened a large and well selected as-
sortment of the best brands of TOBACCO, CIGARS,
AND .SNUFFS, of all grades as to quality and price,
adapted to please the taste and pocket of the most fas-
titiouc, which he is prepared to sell at the lowest market
price.'- He would ask a- call from the merchants and
citizens, and feels assured that he will be able to give
general satisfaction to all who may give him a call.

His Stock embraces all articles in the above named
business F. J. CONRAD.

N. B. He has hands employed in manufacturing
Cigars. [May 64,1863.

HARPERS-FERRY CLOTHING STORE.
rpHE undersigned has just received from the Eastern
X Cities an entire new stock of READY-MADE

CLOTHING, of all styles and qualities.
—ALSO—

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Cloths, Cassimeres and Testing!,
which will be made to order- at tbe shortest notice.

The above Goods are opened in tbe new Store at the
i unction of the Winchester & Potomac and the Balti-
more* Ohio Railroads, andare offered tothe public on
as low terms as can bo purchased in thecitie*, and re-
spectfully invites the public to call and exaniinc for
tieaiaelves. R. H. BROWN.

G. W. CoxeiiAW.Agenf.
Harjicrs-Fcrry, Aprfl 26,1853,

TOTHEFtTBLKJ.
From the Charlestown Tin-Ware, JSM

< Roofing, Spouting, Lightning-Rod,
•Shower-Bath and Bathing-Tub

ESTABLISHMENT!!
rpHE Machinery of this Establishment is in full ope-
X ration and the above mentioned Wares arte now

roUiftg out witb a rusk
TIN-WARE.

Tfae assortment of Tin-Ware now on hand is exten-
sive, and all orders from Merchants will receive
prompt attention and Wares be delivered at their
places of business without eitra charge.

STO VBS.
The Metropofitan Elevated Oven Cook Stove, for

bunting wood, is a strong and durable Stove, and will
be sold with all fixtures complete, delivered, set up
and warranted to operate well, for $30, $35 and §40
for Kos. 3,4 and 6. All persons in want of a .good
Stove, will please forward their orders and they shall
have the pleasure of seeing- one of the beat stoves now in
use/hi operation in their kitchens, and If the Stove does
not operate satisfactorily, it wfll be taken away after
si* days trial and no grumHing. A good selection of
other patterns of Stoves kept constantly on hand,
winch will be sold cheap.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
Will be done in a. thorough manner, at short notice

and at prices' that defy competition.
LIGHTNING RODS.

Iron Rods with silver-plated Points, Brass Connec-
ters, Glass Insulators and amiable fastenings, will be
put up in a durable manner at low prices.
SHOWER BATHS &, BATHING TUBS.

During the Summer months may be found at this
Establishment a good assortment of Shower Baths,
Bathing Tubs, Boston-Boats, Hip-Baths, Foot-Tubs,
&c., &c., which will be finished in the neatest possible
style and sold at Baltimore prices.

JOB WORK.
Job Work of every description, connected with the

Tin and Sheet Iron business, will be done with neat-
ness and promptitude—in short this Establishment
shall be the Emporium for the above mentioned wares
and Great Bargains wfll be gfren to all its patrons.

THOS. D. PARKER.
Charlestown, May 16V1853,
fjrj-Cotton Rags, Woolj Hides, Sheep- Skins, Old

Copper, Brass, Pewter, Lead, Iron, Dried Fruit, Bees-
wax, Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood and Bacon taken
at the highest current price* in exchange for ware or
work. T. D. P.

GILBERT'S HOTEL,
(LATELY JOHN COB'S,)

At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Ya.
f I^HK undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
X the community and travelling public that he has
taken the Well-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
formerly kept by Mr. JOHN COB, dec'd. The House
has undergone necessary repairs, and is now in every
respect adapted to the wana of the traveller aud so-
journer.

A .large and commodious Stable is attached to the
premises, which will be furnished with the best grain
and hay and attentive Ostler. -His Table will always
be furnished with all the varieties which the season
and market will afford, and the Bar at all times sup-
plied with the choicest Liquors.

His charges will be moderate. He therefore invites
the patrons of the House to give him a call, as he is
determined to spare no pains in making his guests
comfortable.

/tf-Boarders taken by the week, month or year.
BARNET GILBERT.

Qcj-The undersigned takes pleasure in recommend*
ing Mr. GILBEET to the patrons of the House whilst
under the managcmen tof my Father, and respectfully
solicits for him a continuance of their custom.

June 23,1853. j JAMES W. COE.

RAWUNS> HOTEL,
Corner of Queen and Bnrk streets,

MARTINSBUriG, VA.
rilHE undersigned bega leave respectfully to inform
X the community and travelling public that he has
taken the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley
House." The House has recchtty undergone a thorough
renovation; it ia now believed to be in every respect
adapted to the wants of the traveller and sojourner.

A large and commodious STABLE is attached to
the premises. The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times supplied
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.

Baggage taken to and from die Depot free of charge,
and in bad weather a Carriage will run to the Depot
for the accommodation of travellers without any addi-
tional expense.

JOS. C. RAWLINS,
March 2,1852—ly Proprietor.

SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,
Charlestbwn, Jefferson County, Va.

rpHIS large and very commorlious THREE-STORY
X BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre and busi-

ness part of the town, is now aimong the most attrac-
tive arid desirable resting places in the great Valley ol
Virginia.*

The luxuries of the TABLEJof this establishment,
arc surpassed by none, and tlie BAR is at all times
supplied with a choice selection!of superior Wines and
Liquors.

Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added since last year.

A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the
Charlestowu Depot, upon the arrival of the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the HoteF, .free of charge. Per-
sons wishing to be conveyed to other parts of the town,
will pay a reasonable compensation.

Saddle aud Harness Horses, Carriage?, Buggies,and
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
of visitors. GEO. Wi SAPPINGTON,

July 9,1850. Proprietor,

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
Harpers-Ferjry, Va.

MRS. ELI H. CARRELL reapectfuUv announces
to her friends and the travelling public general-

ly, that DINNER ia daily in readiness at 2^ o'clock,
expressly for the Passengerson thfc Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, in the down train going cast, and for the
special accommodation of Passengers in the Winches-
ter trams BREAKFAST at 8 o'clock, A. M., whieh is
in time to afford an hour to remain before the depar-
ture of the Baltimore 9 o'clock jtrain. SUPPER at 9
o'clock, p. H., which gives time sufficient to stop two
hours before the Winchester train leaves on its return.

OYSTERS at all hours for those who prefer them.
Mrs; E. 11. C. avails herself of this occasion to offer

her grateful acknowledgements: to those who have so
liberally patronised the U. S. Hotel, and assures them
and all others that she is determined to make the house,
in all rcspecta, the stranger's homo.

February 1,1S53. . • I •

BERRYVILLE HOTEL.
riiME subscriber having leased the above well known
X Hotel, in Berryville, Clarke county, begs leave

to inform the travelling public] that he ia now ready
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommo-
date Boarders, citherby the day, week, month,or year.

HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the
varieties which the season and market will afford;
hia Bar with the choicest Liquors, aud his Stable with
the beat hay, grain, and ostler, j

As lie intends to make this his permanent residence,
he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
who; give him their custom, both comfortably and
happy. He flatters himself, from his long acquaint-
ance with business, and the manners of the world,
that he can please the most fastidious. His charges
will be as moderate, as tlie expenses of any good pub-
lic house in this section of country will justify.—
He, therefore, invites all to extend to him a share ol
their custom. WM. N. THOMPSON.

Berryville, April 5,1853. [ __^

BARNUM'S HOTEL.
'I'mis undersigned, late proprietor of the United
X . States Hotel, takes pleasure in informing the pub-

lic that he has leased the above Hotel. The building
has undergone a thorough cleansing' from bottom tc
top, and is now in first rate order for the reception and
genteel accommodation of all those .who may please
to .patronize it. No .exertion will be spared to make
this establishment one among the best Hotels.

I have associated with me in business, my son, The-
odore. W. Evans—it will be conducted .under the firm
of W. Evans & Son. The old patrons of the United
States, and the public in general, ate respectfully re-
quested to continue their support to this House.—
Terms moderate.

ft>Enquire for "Barnum's Hotel."
W. EVANS.

Cumberland, April 5,1853.

THE CHARLESTOWN .DEPOT.
T i iriis undersigned have formed a Copartnership in
X the management and business of the Charlestown

Depot, and hope the liberal patronage and confidence
extended to the old firm, may be continued to the new.
We are prepared to afford every facility for transact-
ing all RECEIVING AND FORWARDING BUSI-
NESS, at the shortest notice aud in the most punctual
manner.

We arc determined toleave no effortnnspared to ac-
commodate the old and all the new customers who
may favor .us with their patronage.
: We will keep constantly on hand a large assortment

of articles suitable to the wants of the fanning com-
munity, such as

SALT, FISH/TAR, PLASTER, &c.,
which will be sold -on the very lowest terms for cash,
or exchanged for any marketable commodities.

flS- COAL will be furnialicd to order, when desired.
V. W. MOORE & BROTHER.

Charlestown, January 3,1853.

SHENANDOAH CITY WATER-POWER
AKD

MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
(Known as the Gulf Mills, or Strider Property,)

One and half miles above Harpers-Ferry, on the Shen-
andoah River.

icir Mills in complete order
ic ensuing season, and intend car-

0 _._ Jiselvcs, having engaged the ser-
vices of Mr. GEO. W. TAYLOR, well-known in this and
adjoining counties, as Miller, and having also engaged
Mr. JOHN R. HOLUDAYOS their only Agent for the
Milk. Mr. Holliday is therefore prepared to. pay the
highestcash price forWHEAT. CORN AND RYE.
An kinds of graufwuf bo ground for Tolls. They
solicit a share of the public interest and patronage'.

Farmers of this and other counties will please bear
in mind, they can find as good a market at the above
Mills as any in the country; Messrs. Taylor and Hol-
liday being always .on hand ready and willing to serve
them on the most accommodating and reasonable
terms. " puiy 5,1853—tf

NEW GROCERY STORE.
rpHE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of
X Charlestown and vicinity that he. commenced the

Grocery Business in the room formerly occupied by
Thomas Johnson as a shoe-store, where he intends to
keep constantly on hand a choice and fresh supply of
all articles usually kept at a grocery store, and hopes
by strict attention to business and a desire to please
to receive a liberal share of the public patronage.

He has Just received and opened a general assort-
ment of GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE, which
he offers at a very small advance for cash.

fta-Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods.• aTir BROWN.
Charlestown, June 21,1863.

NOTICE.
undersigned are prepared to furnish Ground

X Plaster at the Steam Mill of Messrs. Zimmerman
& Co., iu Charlestown, also Plaster in the Lump, at
any of the Depots in thewmnty. They also will fur-
nish Cypress Shingles and Laths at tbe ohorteat notice,
also Pickets. Corn, Wheat or ca«hwillbe required in
payment. BLACKBURN & CO.

Aprjll2Yl853-tT.

J. B. HEIM. J. KICODBMUS< .. GEO. P. TUOMA3.

HEtH, NICODEMUS & CO.,
Importers and Dealer* in Foreign and

Domestic Liquors, of every description.
No. 383 'Baltimore street, between Paca and Eutaw iti.

Baltimore,Aprill2,1853—tf [ . - ' .: •

HBSBTf A. WEBB. • " JOHH MQOMHBAD.

j H. A. WEBB &, CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, «fcc., &c.
"VTO. 14 NORTH HOWABD STBEET, NEABLT OPPOSITE
1.1" the Howard House, formerly the Wheatfield Inn,

* Next Door to Davis & Miller's Drug Store,
July 12,1853—ly. BALTMOBB.

lu the Millers in the Valley.
:MARTIN & HOBSON,

FLOUR AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Comer of Eutaw and Baltimore Streets, Battmare,Md.,
rpHANKFUL to their friends and the Millers in
X Virginia who have so liberally sustained their

House, offer increased facilities for the prompt and
most satisfactory performance of all business commit-
ted to their care.

Baltimore, July 12,1853—ly. i ' •

NEW CHINA STORE.
JOSEPH S. HASTINGS, Jr.,

Importer and Wholesale & Retail Dealer
in China, Glass and Qneensware,

202 Baltimore street, north side, between St. Paul and
Charles streets, Baltimore,

TAES1RES to inform tbe public that he has just laid
JL/ in an entirely new and elegant assortment of
every description of

PLAIN AND FANCY WARE,
strcH AS—:

White, Gold-Band and Painted French China Dinner,
Dessert, Tea and Breakfast Sets; Rich Vases of beau-
tiful shapes and styles; Fancy Mugs and Caps, with
or without mottoes; Castors, with Cut and Moulded
Bottles; Cut and Pressed Tumblers, Goblets, Wines,
Champagnes, &c., of new and beautiful styles; Jellies,
Bowls and pishes to match. An extensive and well
selected stock of Granite and Common. Ware.

fjr^ Country Merchants, Hotel Keepers, Steamboat
and Ship Agents, -Private Families, and all others who
.may want articles in this line, are invited to. call and
examine the stock and prices.

Baltimore, April 12,1853.—ly

9 SPRING TRADE. tf
Hats! Hats! by Wholesale or Retail.**

JAS. L. HcPHAIL & BRO., MANUFACTURERS,
No. 132 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.,

HAVE on hand a full assortment of Fashionable
Silk, Felt and Drab Beaver HATS, which will be

disposed of on the most reasonable terms. Country
merchants would do well to give na a call before pur-
chasing. :

N.' B. The highest prices given for: all kinds of Ship-
ping; Furs—Muskrats, Coon, Oppoaum, Otter, Fox,
Mink and Rabbit. [April 5,1853.

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF SPRING
GOODS.

J EDWARD BIRD, No. 211, Baltimore street, has
• received from latest importations a splendid

Stock! of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,'
Comprising a general assortment of Silk Goods, Dress
Goods of the latest designs and Fabrics, Hosiery,
Gloves and Fancy Articles. Also, Domestic Goods ol
all kinds for sale at lowest wholesale prices.

Merchants visiting* Baltimore are respectfully invi-
ted to call and examine my stock.

Baltimore, April 5,1853—tf i

JOHN DAILY. BICHAED SEWELL.

DAILY & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in Clothing,

No. 324 Market street, t.wp doors east of Howard
street, Baltimore. •

September 13, 1852—ly

E. L. MATTHEWS, F. HYDE. WM. SMYTH.

MA'TTHEWS, HYDE &; SMYTH,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign & Domestic

HARDWARE, CUTLERjY, GUNS,
'. SADLERY, &C. .

Corner of Baltimore and Liberty streets, Baltimore.
Baltimore, June 21,1S53—ly

NOTICE.
ri^uti Copartnership heretofore existing under the
X firni of CAPRON & GOSNELL for the transac-

tion of a General Commission Business in all kinds ol
Country:produce, was dissolved by mutual consent.

R. Ji CAPRON, .
J. L, BUCK GOSNELL,

Baltimore, December 17,1852. i • ,

L. W. GOSNELL. ' . -: J. L. BUCK OOSKELL.

L. W. GOSNELL & SON,
Country Produce Commission Merchants,

No. 71, Bowly's Wharf, South street, Baltimore.

THE undersigned take this method of. informing
their friends and the public generally, that thej

have closed up their pry Goods Business, and wil
hereafter givc.their entire attention.toj the Commission
Business, m all kinds of Country Produce, under the
firm of L. W. GOSNELL & SON, and solicit any favors
in that line, as we can at all times obtain the very
highest market rates for every thing1 in the way o:
Produce sent us.

Weiritend to to
the state of the mar.
Price Current.

L. tV. GOSNELL.
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore, December 28,1852—ly !

keep our friends constantly advised
oarket, and will furnish regularly

DICKSON & KING,
Lumber Merchants, water street, George

: town, D. C..

EEEP constantly on hand a general assortment o
Building Materials.

October 12,1832—ly ; -

CHARLES B. HARDING,
Attorney at Law,

WIJL Practice in the Inferior andi Superior Courts
qf Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun. Office, No.

1, Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry,! Virginia.
September 28,1852.

GEO. J., IUCHARDSON. WM. W. OVEB9IAK

RICHARDSON A. OVERMAN,
Umbrella and Parasol Manufactory,

! No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
January 11,1853—tf

J. R. THOMPSON & CO.,
Merchant Tailors]

PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, between 3d and <U sts.,
two doors east of the United .States Hotel, desires

to call the attention of their old customers, members
of Congress, strangers, and'the public generally, to
their importation of French, English and American
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & TESTINGS,

which they will make up in their usual style of ele
gancc, and at prices as reasonable as any other esta-
blishment in the District of Columbia.

FebBuary 22,1853—tf i

"LEONARD SCOTT'S & CO.'S
List of British Periodical Publications.

•PVELIVERED IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES
JL/ IN THE UNITED STATES, FREE OF POSTAGE AND

forwarded by mail, under the provisions of the late
Post Office Law, at Merely: Nominal Rates.

. 2. EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.)
3. THE NORTH BBITISH REVIEW (Free Church.)
4. THE WESTMissTEa REVIEW (Liberal.)
5. BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory.)
Although these works arc distinguished by the poli

tical shack's above indicated', yet but a small portion o
their contents ia devoted to political subjects. It ii
their Literary character which gives them their chie
value, and in that they stand confessedly far above al
other journals' of their class. BLACKWOOD, still under
the fatherly care of Christopher North maintains its
ancient celebrity, and is, at this time, unusually at-
tractive, from the serial works of Bulwer and other lite-
rary notables, written for that magazine, and first ap-
pearing in its columns botti. in Great Britain, and it
the United "States. Such works as" The Caxtona" ant
"My New Novel," (both byBnlwer,) "The'Green
Hand," " Katie Stewart," and other serials, of which
numerous rival editions are issued by the leading pub-
lishers in this country, have to be reprinted by those
publishers from the-pages of Blackwood, after it baa
been issued by Messrs. Scott & Co., so that Subscribers
to the Reprint of that Magazine may always rely on
having the earliest reading iof these fascinating talcs.

Terms. PER ANNUM
For any one of the four Reviews '... $3 00
For any two of the|four Reviews. .5 00
For any three of the four j Reviews...........7 00
For all four of the Reviews. .:.... .8 00
ForBlackwood's Magazine.. 300
For Blackwood and three Reviews...........9 00
For Blackwood and four Reviews............ 10 00
*0f Payments to be made in all cases in advance.—

Money current in the State where issued will be receiv-
ed at par.

Clubbing
A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the above

prices will be allowed to Clubs, ordering four or more
copies of any one or more of thV; above works. Thus :
Four copies of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be
sent to one address for $ 9; four copies of the four Re-
views and Blackwood for $30; and so on.

« Reduced Postage.
The following table will show the irreat rfclu, : ..

which has been made on these Periodicals since 11>H
and the very, trifling rates iiow charged.

PEB As.s: .
Priortol845,thepostageonBlackwoodwas..,. &24'1

<« . ' . « " on a single Review I I
From 1845 to 1851, on Blackwood H'

<< ", " on!a Review .'.'. .-"
Inl851^52(avcragerate)onBla<ikwood.-. '•

>« ' " " on a Review...._
The present postage on Blackwood, is...

; " " on a Review. • .
(The rates are now uniform for all distan vi

the United Suites.)
At these rates surely no objection should 1 nw .

receiving tlie works by mail, and thus ensu
speedy, safe, and regular delivery.

%'Keinittances and communications she :.c al-
ways addressed, post-paid, to the Publisher!

, LEONARD SCOTT & >
79 FtJLTOSr ST., (Entrance 54 Gold St.,) SV*

N, B.—L. S. & Co. have recently published,; .-.i A h
now for sale, the "FABMEB'S Gcn>B,"by Her.ry &
ens of Edinburgh, and Prof. Norton of Yali ' K
New Haven, complete in 2 vols., royal octave
ing 1600 pages, 14 steel and 600 wood engi . :
Price in muslin binding, &6; in paper cc-?
mail, A5. This work is HOT the old "l!»»k
Farm," lately resuscitated and thrown upo.
ket> A.pril. :-^ .

A CARD.
rflHE undersigned havingvbeen elected a! Coastal
X in DistrictTSb. Scoffers his services to th* pnb!

He will collect and pay over with pron
claims placed in his hands. Collections wii v •;. •
rants wiH be made with every possible disr.' ' <
the,interests of those employing1 nim faithfully :x-
ed. He therefore solicits public patronage. __ •

Charlestown, May 31,1853.

DR1JGS,

Fancy

HCINES, PAINTS,,
.STUFFS,
les, Perfumery, &c.

T M. SMITH keeps constantly on hand a very
JU« large and fresh assortment of Drugs, &c.;

'•.White Lead, ground and dry ; OHa'ofall kinds;
Toilet and Shaving Soaps ; Shaving Cream;
Saponhen«i; Barry^a TncopherouB;
Hauel's Eau Lustrale ; Wright's ditto ;
And other Preparations ibr the hair ;
Perfumery of every kind;
Lubin'g Genuine Extract; Wright's Ei tracts.
All of which are warranted to be of the best quality

and which will be sold at reasonable rates.
Charlestown, January 11, 1353. _ ,

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TOiCTTOElE,
Tbe Great Restorative & Invigorator,

AND CUBE FOR
RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, *c.

rpms Medicine ia altogether from the Vegetable
JL Kingdom, and may be used by any one without

injurious consequences.
By a wise choice and combination of some of the best

of each class of co-operative simple remedies, it fully
reaches all the essential organs of the human system,
and thus it has proved itself so effectually curative of
the whole round of CHRONIC AFFECTIONS.

This article was discovered by Dr. JESSE HAMPTON,
now in fine health in the 79th year of his age. - Hewas
born in Virginia in 1775, emigrated to Kentucky—then
a wilderness—with his father, in 1779. In early man-
hood he was so reduced by disease as to be almost
wrecked in constitution. He spent much of his living
for medical-advice and attention, and grew nothing1

better, but worse. Finding no relief from hia physi-
cians, he resolved to try the restorative powers of the
roots, barks, leaves, plants, ect., of the forest. He

en dwelt in tbe midst of the Red Mtn Q/ite Wettem
Jdi. Having heard much of their skill in the use of
getable remedies of the forest, and knowing their
ode of medicinal practice must be one of practical
iperience and not of theoretical speculation, ne made
imself acquainted with their remedies, and also with
epracacal medicinal knowledge of the early settlers
'Kentucky, had obtained from the ' medicine men'

f the Indiana.
He carefully studied the nature of the medicines

ised by them, combined them according to the light
>e had received, used them as he had been taught, and
tad the cheering satisfaction of finding' disease driven
•om his emaciated body, and vigorous health given

in its stead. His case was of no ordinary kind, but
astonishing to his friends and neighbors. The fame

F it spread; the people far and near sent to the doctor
or his successful aim wonderful combination of Indian
remedies; which was freely given them, until the

ises became ao numerous and the demand so great
lat the doctor was advised by his friends, and induced
irough justice to himself, to put up hia Vegetable
'iucturein bottles, and charge a price for it which

was freely given. Finding its way into the first and
most intelligent families, and astonishing all by its
wonderful cures; commanding: certificates and testi-
mony in its favor from the l«»fo«g and some of the
most talented men of the country.

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS! .
The many cures made by it, and the great demand,

lave induced the proprietors to offer it to the afflicted
n this city, with the honest conviction that the same
lappy results will follow its use here, as in numerous

other places. HON. HENRY CLAY AND HON. R.
M. JOHNSON have certified to its merits. CAPT.
GANOT, brother of the celebrated physician to the

EMPEROR OF FRANCE,
was cured by itof Chronic Inflammatory Rheumatism
of seven years dura tion, after the skill of the physicians
of Paris, London, and of this country bad failed Rev.
Vcrnon Eskridge, chaplain U. S. Navy, was cured by
it. Also, Judge Davies, Hon. T. H. Shelby, members
of Congress, with members of the State Department,
Washington, and hundreds of others, who give their
testimony to this wonderful discovery.

PHYSICIANS "
rave cured themselves, and the members of their fami-
lies, by its use, after their own remedies bad failed;
and some of them are so generous as to recommend it
to their patients.

It has shown itself most powerfully curative of
NERVOUS DISEASES

hi their various forma, giving new life and vigor, _re-
s to ring the shattered constitution, and thus infusing
hope iu place of despondency. By its mild, pleasant,
ana safe action on the stomach, liver, kidneys, lun<rs,
and the nervous system, it cures DYSPEPSIA, LIVER
COMPLAINT, DISEASES OF THE URINARY OR-
GANS, COUGHS, ASTHMA, BRONCHIAL AFFEC-
TIONS, CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, KING'S
EVIL, WORMS, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEU-
RALGIA, ST. VITUS' DANCE, FITS, FISTULA,
PILES, with all diseases arising from impure blood.

THE FEMALE SYSTEM,
has, .in! DR. HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINC-
TURE, A CURE for its numerous and complicated
derangements. Hundreds who have been debilitated
and dispirited, and on the verge of a premature grave,
have been restored by its use to blooming health,
which we are abundantly able to prove by such a host

OF LIVING WITNESSES
as we think no other medicine can produce.
. To publish ALL THB TESTIMONY ill iU favor would
make a large volume.

Numerous Letters and Certificates, showing its
RESTORATIVE AND HEALING QUALITIES,

are published in a pamphlet, which with their origi-
nals, and a host of other commendatory letters not yet
published, the proprietors will be pleased to exhibit to
the public.

Attention ia not called alone to the quantity of the
testimony, but also, to ita

HIGH CHARACTER.
Thousands will testify to cures on themselves, wives,

children and friends, after all other remedies had fail-
ed. We give below a few extracts.

j . WE BEdlTEST ALL
to call and get pamphlets (gratis,) and see history oi
the discovery of this medicine, and read the certificates
of ita cures, showing a mass of testimony ,_such, as we
believe was never given to any other medicine.

LIVER COMPLAINT, DEBILITY.
Extract from James Harris, Eiq's., Letter, Alexandria,

Virginia.
After speakin" of wonderful cures on himself, he

says: " Mrs. H. nas been suffering with the liver com-
plaint ' and with inability, constantly complaining
from weakness, through her whole system. She now
enjoya better health than for thirty years, being' en-
tirely restored by the use of Hainptou'd Vegetable
Tincture."

DISEASED SIDE, BREAST, EYES.
Extract from a Letter from J. Grimes, Esq., Loudmtn

county, Virginia.
" My wife has been for years afflicted with great

weakness; pain in the breast, aide and back; palpita-
tion of the heart; feebleness of the nervous system;
loss of appetite; complexion sallow; the sight of one
eye almost gone, the other very weak.. I am pleased
to say, Hampton's Tincture has restored her to perfect
health. • Her eyes are as good now as ever they were."

RHEUMATISM, 33 YEARS.
Mrs. E. Bagwell, of Virginia, suffered from Rheu-

matism from her 12th to her 50th year of age; at times
entirely helpless. Being wealthy, she employed the
best medical attention, and tried many medicines, but
was cured only by Hampton's Vegetable Tincture.

CHRONIC INFLAMATORY RHEUMATISM.
The wife of Thomas M. Yeakle, 76 Pearl street,

was a great sufferer for eight years. Restored to per-
fect health by Hampton's Vegetable Tincture.

MERCURIAL RHEUMATISM!
Mr. Jarrett Phunmer, 168 East Baltimore street,

suffered this disease intensely six years; could not
sleep; dreadful ulcera formed on hia fiinbe, from which
splinters of bones issued. Hia physician pronounced
him incurable; but .Hampton's Vegetable Tincture
cured him.

' • HEREDITARY SCROFULA!
A boy in the family of Hon. W. P. Thommasson,

once member of Congress from Kentucky, was a mass
of sores from head to foot. His eyelids turned inside
out, jji-otruding over the eyeballs so as to produce
blindness. Hewas cured by Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture.

DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DISEASE, &c.
Mr; Wm. Oldham, of Baltimore custom house, suf-

fered these complaints for eighteen months, with both
body and mind seriously affected. He was cured by
Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, after .other things
failed.

COUGH, CONSUMPTION, &c.
Mii Henry C. Winn had a cough for five years,

great) weakness, ect.; had, hi • all, five or six physi-
ciansi: tried all their remedies, but was cured only by

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
fjg-Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Bal-

timore st., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New York.
flt>Call and set a pamphlet gratis.

L.M. SMITH, Charlestown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Leesburg.
,ALLEMONG fc SON, Newtown. .

And by Dealers every where.
June 7,1853—ly. •

AFFLICTED, READ!!
PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.

TT'STABLISHED 18 years ago, by Dr. Kinkelin, N.
r*j W. corner Third and Union streets, between

Spruce and Pine sta., Philadelphia.. Eighteen years of
extensive and uninterrupted practice spent in this city
have rendered Dr. K. the most expert and successful
practitioner, far and near, in the treatment of all dis-
eases of a private nature. Persona afflicted with ulcera
upon the body, throat or legs, pains ut the head or bones,
mercural rheumatism, strictures, gravel, diseases ari-
sing from youthful excesses or impurities of the blood
whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, are all
treated with success.

He. who places himself under the care of Dr. Kinkelin
may religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman,
and confidently rely upon his skill as physician.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Ywjnsr wen who have injured themselves by a cer-

*.iiri practii1 • ii,;".i:\ .; : • - h . ' .;
'

GOOD MEDICCTES.

.
. -•

!are ilisrhtly felt evc'v wht-a
..

ST A BLEB'S DIARjftHCEA CORDIAL
"S a pleasant Mixture, compounded ia a^wnoeaS-

JL with the rales of. Pharmacy, of tfaerap«tea«ait»,
long known and celebrated for their pccofiar efficacy
ia curing-Diarrtea, and similar affections of tbe ay»-
tem. Ia its action, it allays ITAUSCA an«Fproduces at
healthy condition of the LIVER, &*• remwriai; the
cause at the some time that U carea tbe diacate.

Stabler* Anodyne Chewy Eipectanuit
f S confidently reco«s»e»d«J to l»T*Bda,aa wnw-
L passed by any known preparation for the ewe ot

COTGHS, BOABSE3fiESS,and other forma of C
SUMPTION, in an early stage, and for tbeKEUFT
of tbe patient even in advanced stage* of that fetal
Disease,

It combines in a scientific manner, remedies orfToog'
esteemed value with others of more receat4is««rcry>
andbesidesi

The valuable Me&itsa, aftprc Murf, one wewrf-
ly been introduced, with the approval of a nuaatwr of
the Medical Profession in theeity-of Baltimore, and1

elsewhere, and in practice 1am iXtoceeded BM*t admi-
rably ia caring the diseases tor -vokb ftey are pre-
scribed. They are offered to tbe tosotryJMstitiouer^
as medicines which he can inafl reapectotfepead upon,,
a* prepared in agreement with the experienae of some"
of the most learned and jndicioo pfapiefaB*, and
strictly in conformity with tbe roles of Plomaarjrranet
as especially serving his convenience, who caiMot to*
readily as the city physician have his own prescrip-
tions compounded by'a practical Pharmaceutist.

See the descriptive pamphlets, to be had gratia of all
who have the Medicines for sale, containing' recom-
mendations from Doctors Martin, Baltaell, Addnonr
Payne, Handy, Love, &c.

Dr. S. B. Martin says—" I do not hesitate to recom '
mend your Diarrhcea Cordial, and Anodyne Cherry*
Expectorant, &c.

Dr. John Addison says—"it gives me much pleasure
to add my testimony to that of others, in favor of the
extraordinary efficacy of your Diarrhcaa Cordial," 4c.;
and of the Expectorant, !' I have no hesitation in re-
conimendins' U as a most valuable medicine," fcc.

Dr. R. A. Payne says he has used the Diarrhcea Cor-
dial in his practice "with the happiest efibct, and thin k<
it one of the most convenient and efficient combina-
tions ever offered to our profession."
' Dr. L. D.Handy writes—"1 have administered your

Anodyne Expectorant, in several cases of Bronchial af-
fection, with the most happy results, and from a know-
ledge: of its admirable effects, I can with the greatest
confidence recommend it," &c.

Dr. W. S. Love writes to us that he has administer-
ed the Expectorant to his wife, who has had the Bron-
chitis for fourteen years, and that she is fast recovering
from her long standing malady. It has in a few weeks
done her more good than all the remedies she has here-
tofore used under able medical counsel.

Sixteen of the best Apothecaries and Pharmaceutists
in the city of Baltimore, write—" We are satisfied the
preparation known as Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Ex-
pectorant and Stabler's Diarrhoea, Cordial are medi-
cines of great value and very efficient for the relief and
cure of the diseases for which they are recommended.
they bear the evidence of skill ana care in their prepa-
ration and style of putting up, and we taie pleasure iu
recommending them.

Twenty-seven of the most respectable Merchants of
Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina, who have
sold and also used these medicines themselves, say—
" From our own experience, and that of our customers,
we do confidently recommend them Pro Bono Publico.
We have never known any remedies use«v jpr the dis-
eases for which they are prescribed, to be to efficient
and to give such entire satisfaction to aD."

TheabOTC notices of recommendation from members
of the Medical Faculty, Pharmaceutists of high stand
ing, and Merchants of the first rcsqcctahQity, should
be sufficient to satisfy all, that these medicines are
worthy of trial by the afflicted, and that they are of a
different stamp and class from the " Qnaekery" and
" Core Alls" so much imposed upon the public.

For sale by Druggists, Apothecaries and Country
Store-keepers generaflv.

"E. H. STABLER & CO.,
Wholesale Druggist, J20 Pratt st., Bait.

AGENT at Charlestown, - T. RAWLINS & SON,
AGENT at Kabletown, FRANK OSBURN,
AGENT at Harpers-Ferry, T. D. HAMMOND,
AGENT at Sbannandale Furnace, B. PURSEIX,

And Loudoun Merchants generally, [Jan. 18,1853.

MARRIAGE, BAPPINESS ANI> COM-
PETENCE.

"VTTHY IS IT ? That we behold many females, scarce
Win the meridian of life, broken in health and

spirits with a complication of diseases and ailments,
depriving them of the power for the enjoyment of-lileT
at an age when physical health, buoyancy of spirits,
and happy serenity of mind, arising from a condition
of health, should be predominant.
- Many of the causes of her gufieringsat first—perhaps
years before, perhaps during girflipod, or the first
years of marriage—were in their origin so tight as to
pass unnoticed, and of course neglected.

IN AFTER YEARS,
When too late to be benefitted. by our knowledge, we
look back and moum, and regret the full consequence*
of our ignorance.

What would we not often give to possess, in early
life, the knowledge we obtain in after years ! And
what days and nights of anguish we might not have
been spared, if the knowledge was timely possessed.

IT IS MELANCHOLY AND STARTLING
To behold the sickness and suffering endured by many
a wife for many yeare, from causes simple and con-
trollable, easily remedied—or better still—not incurred

IF EVERY WIFE AND MOTHER
Possessed the information contained in a little volume,
(within the reach of all) which would spare to herself

YEARS OF MISERY,
And to her husband tlie constant toil and anaaety of
mind, necessarily devolving upon him from sicinesa
of the wife, without givingTum the opportunity of ac-
quiring that competence which bis exertions are enti-
tled, and the possession of which would secure the
happiness of himself, wife, and children.. -

SECURE THE MEANS OF HAPPINESS
By becoming in time possessed of the knowledge, the
want of which has caused the sickness and poverty of
thousands.

In view of such consequences, no wife or mother is
excusable if-she neglect to avail herself of that know-
ledge in respect to herself, which would spare her
much suffering, TXJ the means of happiness and pros-
perity to her husband, and confer upon her children
that blessing above all price—healthy bodies, with
healthy minds. That knowledge is contained in a lit
tie work entitled

The Married Woman's
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION.

BY DB. A. It. MACBICEAU,

Professor of Diseases of Woman.
One Hundredth Edition. ISmor, pp. 250. Price 50 cte.

[ON FINS PAPEi, EXTRA BINDING, $1.00.]
Pint published in 1S37, and it is not surprising or won-

derful, considering that every Female, whether married
or not, can here acquire a /uU knowledge of the nature,
character and causes qf her complaints, with the various
symptoms, and that nearly half a million copies should
Kate been sold.
It is impracticable to convey fully the various sub-

jects treated of, as they are of a nature strictly intend-
cled for the married, or those contemplating mar-
riages, but no female desirous of enjoying health, and
that beauty, consequent upon health, which is so con-
ducive to tier own nap pin ess, and that of her husband,
but either has or will obtain it, as has or will every
husband who has the love and affection of hia wife at
heart, or that of his own pecuniary improvement.

fjCJ- Upwards of one hundred thousand copies have
been sent by rpqil within the last few months.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
BE NOT DEFRAUDED!

Buy no book unless " Dr. A. M. Manricean, 129
Liberty street, N. Y.," ia on 'the title page, and tha
entry m the Clerk's Office on tbe back of the title
page; and buy only of respectable and honorable, deal-
ers, or send by mail, and address to Dr. A. M. Mauri-
ceau, as there are spurious and surreptitious infringe-
ments of copyright.
LET EVERY WIFE AND HUSBAND PONDER t
No excuse for Ignorance, when Ignorance is Misery to

those we hold near and dear, and when to dispel our Ig-
vorance is within our reach. -.
To enable every one to decide upon the indispensa-

ble necessity of possessing a copy, and that no wife, or
mother need remain uninformed upon the many
causes, which, sooner or later, are destined to make
fearful ravages upon her health, unless guarded
against, and that no considerate and affectionate hus-
band have cause to upbraid himself with neglect of the
welfare of his wife—a pamphlet of thirty-aix pages,
containing full Title-page and Index of Contents, to-
gether with extracts from the book, wfll be sent/re* of
charge to any part of the United States, by addressing,
post-paid, as herein.
When knowledge i* happiness, 'tis culpable to be ignor'eoU.

ft3-On receipt of One Dollar (for the fine Edition,
extra binding,) " THE MARRIED WOMAN'S PRI-
VATErMEDICALCOMPANION"issent (maOedfree)
to any'part of the United States. All letters most b«j
post-paid, and addressed to Dr. A. M. MAURICEAU,
Box 1224, New York City. Publuhing Office, No. 129
j iKortTr «treet, New York.

ork. April 19, 1853—«m

DOCTOR YOURSELF!
H rfmt* ~of\f*~^r l '̂i* TWt^Tn f j A u I k ro •r^fc** •• fc^ §«j rVf^* *̂  Pj i* ^XfO^j UJu-tjLJr M vQ •

Or, Every one his own Physician.
.^p -i 'ortieth Edition, with one hundred engrav-
i • showing Diseases and Malformations of the-

:• 'e System in every shape and form. To.
•v ~ iddcd a Treatise on the diseases of females.

. . he highest importance to married people, or
- tempkting marriage. By WM. YOUNG,

.; .-U-l no father be ashamed to present a copy, of the
.'•'•'-. -.<• us to hia child. It may save him from an

• • • ' fe. 'Let noyoungman or woman enter into
obligations'of married life, without reading*
t ̂ sculapius; let no one sufferingfrom back-
h, pain in the side, restless niffils, nervous
ind the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,
i up by their physicians, be another moment
onsoltW the^senbpins. Have th
.ose about to be married any impediment,
.ruly useful book, as it has been thea ,
thousands of unfortunate cresturea from th

TWENTY-
i letter, will receive one

SHAJ1;--N6. 1 Family 'Shad, just recciy ! and !.,..
sale by [June 21.] R. H. rp?

No. 152 Spruce st, Pi
. 1853— ly ___

PUMP- MAKISG.
D citizen* of Jeffiemn,
.-ederick an* Clari
IN appear before yen a* i '• ' ' . " • ' . . " • : ' • • " • : /'.
* I hope you have not ft ;
, you will, one and all, ca ;
r thing ffl that way. Please "
>wn, or my Bottjj^^H ;
George B. BealPs, u

latowttroad,aal bjj^^B
pledge myself tha: '.- •;- " •

Ied.to. :- ' " v : ' h :•:-'
1, iS53.
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